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The recc-nt collection of Damon Knight's stimulating and perceptive cri
tiques of science fiction is called IN SEARCH OF WONDER; for this is a search
that greatly preoccupies critics and editors of s .f., as well as readers. Mr.
K1zight is fOI·lunate in that he can sometimes find the ohjective of the search
in the prodltct of his own creative imagination: I have reaa few stories this
year) in manuscript or in print, that so vividly evoke the sense of tJwe and
1lJonder as this Knight novelet of alien contact in space, extraordinary in
conception and compelling in t","(ec1ttion.

Stranger Station
by DAMON KNIGHT

THE CLANG OF ~1ETAL ECHOED HOL

lowly down through the Station's
many vaulted corridors and rooms.
Paul Wesson stood listening for a
moment as the rolling echoes died
away. The maintenance rocket \vas
gone, heading back to Home; they
had left him alone in Stranger
Station.

Stranger Station J 1'he name it..
self quickened his imagination.
Wesson kne\v that both orbital sta..
tions had been named a century
ago by the then British administra
tion of the satellite service:
"Home" because the larger, inner
station handled the traffic of Earth
and its colonies; "Stranger" be
cause the outer station was de
signed specifically for dealings
with foreigners... beings from
outside the solar system. But even
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that could not diminish the ,vander
of Stranger Station, whirling out
here alone in the dark-waiting
for its once-in-t\vo~decades visi-
tor•••.

One man, out of all Sol's billions,
had the task and privilege of en
during the alien's presence \vhen
it came. The two races, according
to Wesson's understanding of the
subject, were so fundamentally dif
ferent that it was painful for theln
to meet. Well, he had volunteered
for the job, and he thought he
could handle it-the rewards were
big enough.

He had gone through all the
tests, and against his own expecta
tions he had been chosen. The
maintenance crew had brought
him up as dead weight, drugged
in a survival hamper; they had
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kept him the same \vay \vhile they
did their \vork, and then had
brought him back to consciousness.
Now they were gone. He was
alone.

. . . But not quite.
"Welcome to Stranger Station,

Sergeant Wesson," said a pleasant
voice. "This is your alpha network
speaking. I'm here to protect and
serve you in every \vay. If there's
anything you \vant, just ask me."
I t was a neutral voice, \vith a kind
of professional friendliness in it,
like that of a gqpd schoolteacher.

Wessonhad been \\Tarned, but
he was still shocked at the human
quality of it. The alpha net,vorks
were the last word in robot brains
-computers, safety devices, per
sonal servants, libraries, all
wrapped up in one, \vith some
thing so close to "personality" and
"free will" that experts \verc still
arguing the question. They were
rare and fantastically expensive;
\Vesson had never filet one before.

"Thanks," he said no\v, to the
empty air. "Uh-,vhat do I call
you, by the way? I can't keep say
ing, 'Hey, alpha network.'"

"One of your recent predecessors
called me Aunt Nettie," was the
response.

Wesson grimaced. Alpha net
work-Aunt Nettie. He hated
puns; that \vouldn't do. "The Aunt
part is all right," he said. "Suppose
I call you Aunt Jane. That ,vas my
mother's sister; you sound like her,
a little hi t."
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UI am honored," said the invisi
ble mechanism politely. "Can I
serve you any refreshments no\v?
Sandwiches? A drink?"

"Not just yet," said \Vesson. "I
think I'll look the place over flrst."

He turned 3\Vay. That seemed
to end the conversation as far as
the network \vas concerned. A
good thing; it ,vas all right to have
it for company, speaking when
spoken to, hut if it got talkative ...

The human part of the Station
\vas in four segn1cnts: hedrooln,
living rOalD, dining room, bath.
The living room \vas cOlnfort.ably
large and pleasantly furnished in
greens and tans: the only mechani
cal note in it was the big instru
ment console in one corner. The
other rooms, arranged in a ring
around the living room/" were tiny:
just space enough for \Vesson, a
narrow encircling corridor, and the
mechanisms that would serve hitn.
The whole place ,vas spotlessly
clean, gleaming and efficient in
spite of its t,venty-year layoff.

T his is the gravy part of the run,
Wesson told himself. The month
before the alien came-good food,
no '\Tork, and an alpha net\vork
for conversation. "Aunt Jane, I'll
have a small steak now," he said
to the net\vork. "Medium rare,
\vith hash-brown potatoes, onions
and mushrooms, and a glass of
lager. Call me when it's ready."

"Right," said the voice pleas
antly. Out in the dining room, the
autochef began to hum and cluck
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self-importantly. Wesson wandered
over and inspected the instrument
console. Airlocks were sealed and
tight, said the dials; the air was
cycling. The Station was in orbit,
and rotating on its axis with a
force at the perimeter, where Wes
son was, of one g. The internal
temperature of this part of the Sta
tion was an even 73 0

•

1~he other side of the board told
a different story; all the dials were
dark and dead. Sector Two, oc
cupying a volume some eighty
eight thousand times as great as
this one, was not yet functioning.

Wessoll had a vivid mental im
age of the Station, from photo
graphs and diagranls-a SOO-foot
duralumin sphere, onto which the
shallo\v 30-foot disk of the human
section had been stuck apparently
as an afterthought. The whole cav
ity of the sphere, very nearly
except for a· honeycomb of supply
and maintenance rooms, and the
all-iluportant, recently enlarged
vats-was one cramped chamber
for the alien. . . .

"Steak's ready!" said Aunt Jane.
The steak ,vas good, bubbling

crisp outside the way he liked it,
tender and pink inside. "Aunt
Jane," he said with his mouth full,
"this is pretty soft, isn't it?"

"The steak? " asked the voice,
with a faintly anxious note.

Wesson grinned. "Never mind,"
he said. "Listen, Aunt Jane, you've
been through this routine...
ho\v many times? Were .you in..
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stalled with the Station, or \vhat?"
ccI was not installed with the

Station," said Aunt Jane primly. "I
have assisted at three contacts."

"Urn. Cigarette," said Wesson,
slapping his pockets. The autochef
hummed for a monlent, and
popped a pack of G.I.'s out of a
vent. Wesson lit up. "All right,"
he said, "you've been through this
three times. There are a lot of
things you can tell me, right?"

"Gh, yes, certainly. What \vould
you like to know?"

Wesson smoked, leaning back re
flectively, green ey.es narrowed.
"First," he said, "read me the
Pigeon report-you know, from
the Brief History. I want to see if
I remember it right."

"Chapter Two," said the voice
promptly. "First contact with a
non-Solar intelligence was made by
Commander Ralph C. Pigeon on
July 1, 1987, during an emergency
landing on Titan. The following is
an excerpt frool his official report:

Ii iWhile searching for a possible
cause for our tnental disturbance,
we discovered what appeared to
be a gigantic construction of metal
on the far side of the ridge. Our
distress grew stronger with the ap
proach to this construction, which
was polyhedral and approximately
five times the length of tile
Cologne.

Ii I Some of those present ex
pressed a wish to retire, but Lt.
Acuff and myself had a strong
sense of being called or summoned
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in son1e indefinable way. Although
our uneasiness was not lessened, we
tllerefore agreed to go forward
and keep radio contact with the
rest of the party tuhile they re
turned to the ship.

t( 'We gained access to the alien
construction by UJclY of a large, ir
regular opening . .. The i11ternal
te1nperature tvas nlinus sevent)'
five degrees Falzrelllzeit; the atmos
pl1ere appeared to consist of meth
ane and a1n1nonia ... Inside the
second clUl1n ber, an alien creature
tVas tvaiting for us. We felt tI,e
distress tl'lzicll I have tried to de
sC1·ibc, to a much greater degree
tItan before, and also the se11se of
sum11l011ing or pleadi11g ... We
observed tbat the creature was
exuding a thick )'ello-tIJish fluid
from certain joints or pores in its
surface. T/l0Ugh disgusted, I matz
aged to collect a san1 pie of tlzis
exudatt-, and it tllclS later !oruJQrded
for analysis ...J

"The second contact ,vas tnade
ten years later by Commodore
Cra\vford's famous Titan Expedi
tion-"

"No, that's enough," said Wes
son. "I jlist ,vanted the Pigeon
quote." He sn10ked, brooding. "It
seems kind of chopped olI, doesn't
it? Have you got a longer version
in your ll1emory banks any'\7here?"

There ,vas a pause. "No," said
Aunt Jane.

"There \vas more to it \vhen I
\vas a kid," Wesson complained
nervously. "I read that book when
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I was twelve, and f remember a
long description of the alien . . .
that is, I remember its being there."
He swung around. "Listen, Aunt
Jane-you're a sort of universal
watchdog, that right? You've got
cameras and mikes all over the
Station? "

"Yes," said t.he net\vork, sound
ing-\vas it Wesson's in1agination?
-faintly injured.

"Well, \vhat about Sector T\vcr
you must have cameras up there,
too, isn't that so?"

"Yes."
"All right, then you can tell me.

What do the aliens look like?"
There was a definite pause. "riD

sorry, I can't tell you that," said
Aunt Jane.

"No," said "'esson'! HI didn't
think you could. You've got orders
not to, I guess, for the same reason
those history books have been cut
since I \vas a kid. No\v, \\,hat
would the reason be? Have you
got any idea, Aunt Jane?"

There \vas another pause. "Ycs,'~

the voice admitted.
"Well?"
"I'n1 sorry, I can't-"
"--tell you that~~' \\Tcsson re

peated along ,vith it. "1\11 right.
At least \ve kno\v \vherc \\'e

stand."
"Yes, sergeant. \"nuld you like

some dessert?"
"No dessert. One other thing.

~VIIat happens to Station tl'atcll
men, like 1ltC, after tlleir tour of
dttt),?"
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"They are upgraded to Class
Seven, students with unlimited lei
sure, and receive outright gifts of
seven thousand stellors, plus free
Class One housing-"

"Yeah, I know all that," said
Wesson, licking his dry lips. "But
here's what I'm asking you. The
ones you knew-what kind of
shape were they in when they left
here?"

"The usual human shape," said
the voice brightly. "Why do you
ask, sergeant?"

Wesson made a discontented ges
ture. "Something I remember from
a bull session at the Academy. I
can't get it out of my head; I know
it had something to do \vith the
Station. Just a part of a sentence
'blind as a hat, and white bristles
allover.' Now, would that be a
description of the alien . . . or the
watchman when they came to take
him away?"

Aunt Jane went into one of her
heavy pauses. "All right, I'll save
you the trouble," said Wesson.
"You're sorry, you can't tell me
that."

"I am sorry," said the robot,
sincerely.

As the slow days passed into
weeks, Wesson grew aware of the
Station almost as a living thing.
He could feel its resilient metal
ribs enclosing him, lightly bearing
his weight with its own as it
swung. He could feel the waiting
emptiness, "up there," and he
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sensed the alert electronic network
that spread around him every
where, watching and probing, try
ing to anticipate his needs.

Aunt Jane was a model cOIn
panion. She had a record library
of thousands of hours of music;
she had films to show him, and
micro-printed books that he could
read on the scanner in the living
room; or if he preferred, she would
read to him. She controlled the
Station's three telescopes, and on
request would give him a view of
Earth, or the Moon, or Home. . • .

But there was no news. Aunt
Jane would obligingly turn on the
radio receiver if he asked her, but
nothing except static came out.
That was the thing that weighed
most heavily on Wesson, as time
passed: the knowledge that radio
silence was being imposed on all
ships in transit, on the orbital sta
tions, and on the planet-to-space
transmitters. It \-vas an enormous,

"almost a crippling handicap. Some
information could be transmitted
over relatively short distances by
photophone, but ordinarily the
whole complex traffic of the space
lanes depended on radio.

But this coming alien contact
was so delicate a thing that even
a radio voice, out here where the
Earth was only a tiny disk twice
the size of the Moon, might upset
it. It was so precarious a thing,
Wesson thought, that only one man
could be allowed in the Station
while the alien was there, and to
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give that man the company that
,vould keep him sane, they had to
install an alpha network....

"Aunt Jane?'
The voice answered promptly,

"Yes, Paul."
"This distress that the books talk

about-you \vouldn't know what
it is, would you?"

"No, Paul."
"Because robot brains don't feel

it, right?"
"Right, Paul."
"So tell me this-why do they

need a man here at all? Why can't
they get along with just you?"

A pause. "I don't know, Paul."
The voice sounded faintly wistful.
Were those gradations of tone
really in it, Wesson wondered, or
,vas his imagination supplying
them?

He got up from the living-room
couch and paced restlessly back
and forth. "Let's have a look at
Earth," he said. Obediently, the
viewing screen on the console
glowed into life: there was the
blue Earth, s\vimming deep below
him, in its first quarter, jewel
bright. "S\vitch it off," Wesson
said.

"A little music?" suggested the
voice, and immediately began to
play something soothing, full of
woodwinds.

liN0," said Wesson. The music
stopped.

Wesson's hands were trembling;
he had a caged and frustrated feel
ing.
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The fitted suit \vas in its locker
beside the air lock. Wesson had
been topside in it once or t\vice;
there was nothing to see up there,
just darkness and cold. But he had
to get out of this squirrel-cage. He
took the suit down and began to
get into it.

"Paul," said Aunt Jane anx
iously, Hare you feeling nervous?"

"Yes," he snarled.
"Then don't go into Sector

Two," said Aunt Jane.
"Don't tell me what to do, you

hunk of tin!" said \Vesson with
sudden anger. He zipped up the
front of his suit \vith a vicious
motion.

Aunt Jane was silent.
Seething, Wesson finished his

check-off and opened the lock door.
The air lock, an upright tube

barely large enough for one n1au,
was the only passage bet\veen Sec
tor One and Sector Two. It \vas
also the only exit from Sector One;
to get here in the first place, Wes
son had had to enter the big lock
at the "south" pole of the sphere,
and travel all the \vay down in
side by drop-hole and catwalk. He
had. been drugged unconscious a~

the time, of course. When the time
came, he would go out the same
way; neither the n1aintenance rock
et nor the tanker had any space,
or time, to spare.

At the "north" pole opposite,
there \vas a third air lock, this
one so huge it could easily have
held an interplanet freighter. But
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that was nobody's business-no· hu
man being's.

In the beam of Wesson's helmet.
lamp, the enormous central cavity
of the Station was an inky gulf
that sent back only remote, mock
ing glimmers of light. The near
walls sparkled with hoar-frost. Sec
tor Two was not yet pressurized;
there was only a diffuse vapor that
had leaked through the airseal, and
had long since frozen into the
powdery deposit that lined the
walls. The metal rang cold under
his shod feet; the vast emptiness
of the chamber was the more de
pressing because it was airless, un
warmed and unlit. Alone, said his
footsteps; alone ~ . .

He was thirty yards up the cat
walk when his anxiety suddenly
grew stronger. Wesson stopped in
spite of himself, and turned clum
sily, putting his back to the wall.
The support of the solid wall was
not enough. The cat\valk seemed
threatening to tilt underfoot, drop
ping him into the lightless gulf.

Wesson recognized this drained
feeling, this metallic taste at the
back of his tongue. It was fear.

The thought ticked through his
head, They want me to he afraid.
But why? Why no\v? Of what?

Equally suddenly, he knew. The
nameless pressure tightened, like a
great first closing, and Wesson had
the appalling sense of something
so huge that it had no limits at all,
descending, with a terrible endless
swift slowness. • ••
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It was time.
His first month was up.
The alien was coming.
As Wesson turned, gasping, the

whole huge structure of the Sta
tion around him seemed to dwin
dle to the size of an ordinary room
... and Wesson with it, so that
he seemed to himself like a tiny
insect, frantically scuttling down
the walls toward safety.

Behind him as he ran, the Sta
tion boorned.

In the silent rooms, all the lights
were burning dimly. Wesson lay
still, looking at the ceiling. Up
there, his imagination fornled a
shifting, changing image of the
alien-huge, shadowy, formlessly
menacing.

Sweat had gathered in globules
on his brow. He stared, unable to
look away.

"That was why you didn't want
me to go topside, huh, Aunt Jane?"

"Yes. The nervousness is the first
sign. But you gave me a direct
order, Paul."

"I know it," he said vague!y, still
staring fixedly at the ceiling. "1\.
funny thing ... Aunt Jane?"

"Yes, Paul."
"You won't tell me what it looks

like, right?~'

"No, Paul."
"I don't want to know. Lord, I

don't want to know ... l:4unny
thing, Aunt Jane, part·of me is just
pure funk-I'm so scared, I'm
nothing but a jelly-"
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"1 know," said the voice gently.
"-a.nd part is real cool and calm,

as if it didn't matter. Crazy, the
things you think about. You
know?"

"What things, Paul?"
He tried to laugh. "I'm remem

bering a kids' party I went to
twenty ... twenty-five years ago.
I was, let's see, I was nine. I re
member, because that was the same
year my father died.

"We were living in Dallas then,
in a rented mobilehouse, and there
was a family in the next tract with
a bunch of red-headed kids. They
were always throwing parties; no
body liked them much, but every
body always went."

"Tell me about the party, Paul."
He shifted on the couch. "This

one, this one was a Hallowe'en
party. I remember the girls had on
black and orange dresses, and the
boys mostly wore spirit costumes. I
was about the youngest kid there,
and I felt kind of out of place.
Then all of a sudden one of the
redheads jumps up in a skull mask,
hollering, 'C'mon, everybody get
ready for hidenseek.' And he grabs
me, and says, tyou be it,' and be
fore I can even move, he shoves
me into a dark closet. And I hear
that door lock behind me."

He moistened his lips. "And
then-you know, in the darkness
-I feel something hit my face.
You know, cold and clammy, like,
1 don't know, something dead..••

"I just hunched up on the floor
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of that closet, waiting for that
thing to touch me again. You
know? That thing, cold and kind
of gritty, hanging up there. You
know what it was? A cloth glove,
full of ice and bran cereal. A joke.
Boy, that was one joke I never for
got. . . . Aunt Jane?"

"Yes, Paul."
"Hey, I'll bet you alpha networks

make great psychs, huh? I could
lie here and tell you anything, be
cause you're just a machine
right?"

"Right, Paul" said the network
sorrowfully.

"Aunt Jane, Aunt Jane ... It's
no use kidding myself along, I can
feel that thing up there, just a cou
ple of yards away."

"I know you can, Paul."
"I can't stand it, Aunt Jane."
"You can if you think you can l

Paul."
He writhed on the couch. celt's

-it's dirty, it's clammy. My God,
is it going to be like that for five
months? I can't, it'll kill me, Aunt
Jane."

There was another thunderous
boom, echoing down through the
structural members of the Station.
"What's thatr" Wesson gasped.
"The other ship--easting off?"

"Yes. Now he's alone, just as
you are."

"Not like me. He can't be feel
ing what I'm feeling. Aunt Jane,
you don't know ..."

Up there, separated from him
only by a few yards of metal, the
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alien's enormous, monstrous body
hung. It was that poised \veight,
as real as if he could touch it, that
weighed do\vn his chest.

Wesson had been a space-<hvellcr
for most of his adult life, and knew
even in his bones that if an orbital
station ever coll3 rsed, the "under"
part \vould not he crushed but
\vould he hurled a\vay bv its own
angular mOlnentum. l1hi~ \vas not
the oppressiveness of planctside
buildings, \vhere the looming lnass
above you seemed al\vays threaten
ing to fall: this \vas something else,
completely distinct, and impossible
to argue a\vay.

It \vas the scent of dang('r~ hang
ing unseen up there in the dark,
,,'aiting, cold and hcayy. It ,vas
the recurrent nighunare of Wes
son's childhood-the bloated un
real shape, no-color, no-size, that
kept on hideously falling to,vard
his face. . .. It ,vas the <.lead pup
py he had pulled out of the creek,
that summer in {lakota . . . ,vet
fllr~ limp head, cold, cold, cold. ...

With an eflort, Wesson rolled
over on the couch and lifted him
self to one elbow. ~rhe pressure
,vas an insistent chill weight on his
skull; the room scclncd to Jip and
swing around in slo\v circles.

\Vesson felt his ja\v muscles con
torting with the strain as he knelt,
then stood erect. His back and legs
tightened; his mouth hung pain
fully open. He took one step, then
another, timil1g theln to hit the
floor as it came uprlght.
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The right side of the console,
the one that had been dark, was
lighted. Pressure in Sectoi 1--,vo,
according to the indicator, ,vas
about one and a third attnospheres.
The air lock indicator sho\ved a
slightly higher pressure of oxygen
and argon; that \vas to keep any of
the alien atmo~pherc fronl contanl
inating Sector One, but it also
meant that the lock \vould no long
er open froln either side. V\Tcsson
found that irrationally cOlnforting.

"Lenlme see Earth," he gasped.
The screen lighted up as he

stared into it. "It's a long ,vay
do\vn," he said. A long~ long way
do\vn to the bottonl of that \vell.
. . . He had spent ten featureless
years as a servo tech in Honle Sta
tion. Before that, he'd \vClntcd to
be a pilot, but had \vashcd out the
first years---eouldn't take the math.
But he had never once thought of
going hack to Earth.

No\\'. suddenly. after all these
years, that ti oy blue disk seemed
infinitely desirable.

"Aunt Jane, l\unt Jane, ies heau
tiful," he mumbled.

Do\vn there, he knc,v, it \V:1S

spring; and in certain places,
\vhere the edge of darkness re
treated, it \vas morning: a v/atery
blue morning like the sea light
caught .in an agate, a morning
with smoke and mist in it~ a morn
ing of stillness and promise. Down
there, lost years and miles away,
some .tiny dot' of a woman ,vas
opening her microscopic door to
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listen to an· atom's song. Lost, lost,
and packed away in cotton wool,
like a specimen slide: one .spring
morning on Earth.

Black miles above, so far that
sixty Earths could have been piled
one on another to make a pole for
his perch, Wesson swung in his
endless circle within a circle. Yet,
vast as was the gulf beneath him,
all this-Earth, Moon, orbital sta
tions, ships; yes, the Sun and all
the rest of his planets, too-was
the merest sniff of space, to be
pinched up bet\veen thumb and
finger.

Beyond-there was the true gulf.
In that deep night, galaxies lay
spra\vled aglitter, piercing a dis
tance that could only be named in
a meaningless number, a cry of
dislnay: 0,0,0....

Cra\vling and fighting, blasting
with energies too big for them,
men had come as far as Uranus.
But if a man had been tall enough
to lie with his boots toasting in the
Sun and his head freezing at Pluto,
still he would have been too small
for that overwhelming emptiness.
Here, not at Pluto, was the outer
nlost limit of man's empire: here
the Outside funneled down to meet
it, like the pinched waist of an
hourglass: here, and only here, the
two worlds came near enough to
touch. Ours-and Theirs.

Down at the bottom of the
board, now, the golden dials were
faintly alight, the needles trem
bling ever so little on their pins.
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Deep in the vats, the vats, the
golden liquid was trickling down:
((Though disgusted, 1 took a sam
ple of the exudate and it was for
warded for analysis. ..."

Space-cold fluid, trickling down
the bitter walls of the tubes, form
ing little pools in the cups of dark..
ness; goldenly agleam there, half
alive. The golden elixir. One drop
of the concentrate \vould arrest
aging for twenty years-keep your
arteries soft, tonus good~ eyes clear,
hair pigmented, brain alert.

That was \vhat the tests of Pi
geon's sample had showed. That
was the reason for the whole crazy
history of the "alien trading post"
-first a hut on Titan, then later,
when people understood more
about the probletn, Stranger Sta..
tion.

Once every twenty years, an
alien \vould come down out of
Somewhere, and sit in the tiny
cage \ve had made for him, and
make us rich beyond our dreams
rich with life . . . and still ,\'e did
not know why.

Above him, Wesson itnagined he
could see that sensed body a-wal
low in the glacial blackness, its
bulk passively turning \vith the
Station's spin, bleeding a chill gold
into the lips of the tubes: drip,
drop.

Wesson held his head. The pres
sure inside made it hard to think;
it felt as if his skull were Q about
to fly apart. "Aunt Jane," he said.

"Yes, Paul." The kindly, com..
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forting voice: like a nurse. The
nurse \vho stands beside your cot
while you have painful, necessary
things done to you. Efficient,
trained friendliness.

"Aunt Jane," said '\lesson, "do
you kno\v \vhy they keep coming
back?"

"No," said the voice precisely.
HIt is a mystery."

Wesson nodded. "I had," he
said, "an intervie\v \vith Gower be
fore I left Home. You know GO\\1

er? Chief of the Outworld Bureau.
Came up especially to see me."

"Yes?" said l\unt Jane encour
agingly.

"Said to mc, 'Wesson, you got to
find out. Find out if \ve can count
on thcn1 to keep up the supply.
You know? There's fifty million
more of us,' he says, 'than when
you were born. We need more of
the stufl, and \ve got to know if
\ve can count on it. Because,' he
says, 'you kno\v \vhat would hap
pen if it stopped?' Do you know,
i\unt Jane?"

"It \vould be," said the voice, "a
catastrophe."

"That's right," Wesson said re
spectfully. "It \vould. Like, he says
to me, '\Vhat if the people in the
Nefud area were cut off froJTI the
Jordan Valley f\uthority? Why,
there'd be millions dying of thirst
in a week.

" 'Or what if the freighters
stopped coming to Moon Base.
Why,' he says, 'there'd be thou
sands starving an~ slnothering.
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"He says, 'Where the \vatcr is,
\vhere you can get food and air,
people are going to settle, and get
married, you know? and have
kids.'

"He savs, 'If the so-called lon
gevity ser~lln stopped coming ...'
Says, "Every twentieth adult in the
Sol family is due for his shot this
year.' Says, 'Of those, almost tv/cn
ty per cent are one hundred fifteen
or older.' Savs, '''fhe deaths in t.hat
group, in th'e first year, \vould be
at least three times \vhat the ac
tuarial tables call for.' " Wesson
raised a strained face. "I'm thirty
four, you kno\v?" he said. "That
Gower, he made me feel like a
baby.n

Aunt Jane nlade a sympathetic
noise.

"Drip, drip," said vVesson hys
terically. The needles of the tall
golden indicators were infinitesi
mally higher. "Every twenty years,
we need more of the stuff, so son1e
body like me has to come out and
take it for five lousy months. i\nd
one of tltet11 has to come out and
sit there, and drip. WIzy, l\unt
Jane? What for? 'Vhy should it
matter to them whether we live a
long time or not? Why do they
keep on coming .back? What do
they take atvay from here?"

But to these questions, l\unt Jane
had no reply.

All day and every day, the lights
burned cold and steady in the cir
cular gray corridor around the rim
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of Sector One. The hard gray floor
ing had been deeply scuffed in
that circular path before Wesson
ever \valked there: the corridor ex
isted for that only, like a treadmill
in a squirrel cage; it said "Walk,"
and Wesson \valked. A man would
go crazy if he sat still, \vith that
squirming, indescribable pressure
on. his head: and so Wesson paced
off the n1iles, all day and every
day, until he dropped like a dead
man in the bed at night.

He talked, too, sometimes to
himself, sometimes to the listening
alpha net\vork; sometimes it was
difficult to tell \vhich. "Moss on a
rock," he muttered, pacing. "Told
him, \vouldn't give twenty mills
for any dan111 shell.... Little peb
bles do\vn there, all colors." He
shuffled on in silence for a while.
Abruptly: "I don't see tVllY they
couldn't have given me a cat."

Aunt Jane said nothing. After a
moment Wesson went on, "Nearly
everybody at Home has a cat, for
God"'s sake, or a goldfish or some
thing. You're all right, Aunt Jane,
but I can't see you. My God, I
Inean if they couldn't send a man
a \voman for company, what I
mean, my God, I never liked cats."
He s\vung around the door\vay
into the bedrooPl, and absent
mindedly slammed his fist into the
bloody place on the \vall. .

"But a cat would have been
sOtl1ething~"he said.

Aunt Jane ,vas still silent.
"Don't pretend your damn feel-
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ings are hurt, I kno\v you, you're
only a damn machine," said Wes
son. "Listen, Aunt Jane, I remem
ber a cereal package one time that
had a horse and a cowboy on the
side. There \vasn't lTIuch room, so
about all you sa\v \vas their faces.
It used to strike nlC funny how
much they looked alike. T\vo ears
on the top \vith hair in the nliddle.
Two eyes. Nose. Mouth \vith teeth
in it. I was thinking, \ve'r~ kind of
distant cousins, aren't \ve, us and
the horses. I~ut cOlnpared to that
thing up there-\ve're brothers.
You know?"

"Yes," said Aunt Jane, quietly.
"So I keep asking myself, why

couldn°t they have sent a horse, or
a cat, inste~d of a 111an? But I
guess the answer iso because only
a man could take \vhat I'm taking.
God, only a man. Right?"

"Right," said Aunt Jane, ,vith
deep sorro\v.

Wesson stopped at the bedroom
door\vay again and shuddered,
holding onto the frame. "j\unt
Jane," he said in a low, clear voice,
"you take pictures of Il;111 up there,
don't you?"

"Yes, Paul."
"And you take pictures of me.

And then \vhat happens? After it's
all over, \vho looks at the pic
tures? "

"I don't kno\v," said Aunt Jane
humbly.
"Yo~ don't kno\v. But \vhoever

looks at 'em, it doesn't do any
good. Right ? We got to find out
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\vhy, why, why ... And we never
do find out, do we?"

"No," said Aunt Jane.
"But don't they figure that if the

man who's going through it could
see hilll, he might be able to tell
something? That other people
couldn't? Doesn't that make
sense? "

"That's Ollt of my hands, Paul."
He sniggered. "That's funny,

Oh, that's funny." He chortled in
his throat, reeling around the cir..
cuit.

"Yes, that's funny," said Aunt
Jane.

"Aunt Jane, tell me \vhat hap
pens to the watchmen."

"... I can't tell you that, Paul."
He lurched into the living room,

sat down before the console, beat
on its smooth, cold metal with his
fists. "What are you, some kind of
monster? ISH't there any blood in
your veins, damn it, or oil or any
tIling?"

"Please, Paul-"
"Don't you sec, all I want to

know, can they talk? Can they tell
anything after their tour is over?"·

"... No, Paul."
He stood upright, clutching the

console for balance. "They can't?
No, I figured. And you know
'\t°hy?"

"No."
"Up there," said Wesson ob

scurely. "Moss on the rock."
"Paul, \vhat?"
"We get changed," said Wesson,

stumbling out of the room again.
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UWe get changed. Like a piece of
iron next to a magnet. Can't help
it. y ou-nonmagnetic~ I guess.
Goes right through you, huh, Aunt
Jane? You don't get changed. You
stay here, wait for the next one."

"Yes," said Aunt Jane.
"You know," said \Vesson~ pac

ing, "I can tell how he's lying up
there. Head tlzat ,vay, tail the other.
Am I right?" .

"... Yes," said Aunt Jane.
\Vesson stopped. "Yes," he said

intently. "So you call tell me \vhat
you see up there, can't you. Aunt
Jane?"

"No. Yes. It isn't allowed."
"Listen, Aunt Jane, we'll die un

less we can find out what makes
those aliens tick I Remember that."
Wesson leaned against the corridor
wall, gazing up. "He's turning
no\v.-;...around this way. Right?"

"Right."
"Well, what else is he doing?

Come on, Aunt Jane, tell mel"
A pause. "He is t\vitching

his ..."
"What?"
"I don't kno,v the words."
"My God, my God," said Wes

son, clutching his head, "0£ course
there aren't any words." He ran
into the Iiving room, clutched the
console and stared at the blank
screen. He pounded the metal \vith
his fist. "You've got to show me,
Aunt Jane, caIne on and sho\v me,
show me!"

"It isn't allo\ved," Aunt Jane
protested.
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"You've got to do it just the
same, or we'll die, Aunt Jane
millions of us, billions, and it'll be
your fault, get it, your fault, Aunt
Jane!"

uPlease," said the voice. There
was a pause. The screen flickered
to life, for an instant only. Wesson
had a glimpse of something mas
sive and dark, but half transparent,
like a magnified insect-a tangle of
nameless limbs, whiplike filaments,
cla\vs, wings . . .

He clutched the edge of the con..
sole.

"Was that all right?" "Aunt Jane
asked.

"Of course! What do you think,
it'll kill me to look at it? Put it
back, Aunt Jane, put it back!"

Reluctantly, the screen lighted
again. Wesson stared, and went on
staring. He mumbled something.

"What?" said Aunt Jane.
"Life of my love, I loathe thee,"

said Wesson, staring. lIe roused
himself after a moment and turned
away. The image of the alien
stayed \vith him as he went reeling
into the corridor again; he w~s

not surprised to find that it re
minded him of all the loathesome,
cra\vling, creeping things the Earth
was full of. That explained why he
,vas not supposed to see the alien,
or even know \vhat it looked like
-because that fed his hate. And it
was all right for him to be afraid
of the alien, but he was not sup..
posed to hate it .•• why not?
Why not?
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His fingers were shaking. He
felt drained, steamed, dried up and
withered. The one daily shower
Aunt Jane allowed - him was no
longer enough. Twenty minutes
after bathing, the acid sweat
dripped again from his arn1pits,
the cold sweat was beaded on his
forehead, the hot sweat was in his
palms. Wesson felt as if there were
a furnace inside him, "out of con
trol, all the dampers drawn. He
kne\v that under stress, something
of the kind did happen to a man:
the body's chemistry was altered
-more adrenalin, more glycogen
in the muscles; eyes brighter, di
gestion retarded. That was the trou
ble-he was burning himself up,
unable to fight the thing that tor·
mented hin1, or to run from it.

After another circuit, Wesson's
steps faltered. He hesitated, and
went into the living room. He
leaned over the console, staring.
From the screen, the alien stared
blindly up into space. Do,vn in
the dark side, the golden indicators
had climbed: the vats were more
than two-thirds filled.
... to fight, or run ...
Slo,vly Wesson sank do\vn III

front of the console. He sat
hunched, head bent, hands
squeezed tight between his knees,
trying to hold onto the thought
that had come to him.

If the alien felt a pain as great
as Wesson's-or greater-

Stress might alter the alien's
body chemistry, too.
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Life of my love, I loatlze tlzee.
Wesson pushed the irrelevant

thought aside. He stared at the
screen, trying to envisage the alien,
up there, wincing in pain and dis
tress-sweating a golden sweat of
horror....

After a long time, he stood up
and walked into the kitchen. He
caught the table edge to keep his
legs from carrying him on around
the circuit. He sat down.

Humming fondly, the autochef
~lid out a tray of small glasses
water, orange juice, milk.' Wesson
put the water glass to his stiff lips;
the water was cool, and hurt his
throat. lthen the juice, but he
could drink only a little of it; then
he sipped the milk. Aunt Jane
hummed approvingly.

Dehydrated-how long had it
been since he had eaten, or drunk?
He looked at his hands. They were
thin bundles of sticks, ropy-veined,
\vith hard yello\v cla\vs. He could
see the bones of his forearms under
the skin, and his heart's beating
stirred the cloth at his chest. The
pale hairs on his arms and thighs
-were they blond, or white?

The blurred reflections in the
metal trim of the dining room
gave him no answers-only pale
faceless Slnears of gray. Wesson felt
light-headed and very weak, as if
he had just ended a bout of fever.
He fumbled over his ribs and
shoulder-bones. He was thin.

He sat in front of the autoche£
for a fe\v minutes more, but no
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food came out. Evidently Aunt
Jane did not think he was ready
for it, and perhaps she was right.
Worse for them than for us, he
thought dizzily. That's why the
Station's so far out; why radio si
lence, and only one man aboard.
The couldn't stand it at all, oth
erwise. ... Suddenly he could
think of nothing but sleep-the
bottomless pit, layer after layer of
smothering velvet, numbing and
soft.... His leg muscles quivered
and twitched when· he tried to
walk, but he managed to get to the
bedroom and fall on the mattress.
The resilient block seemed to dis
solve under him. His bones \vere
melting.

He woke with a clear head, very
weak, thinking cold and clear:
W hen two alien cultures 1neet, the
strollger must transforn], tIle weak
er with love or hate. "Wesson's
Law," he said aloud. He looked
automatically for pencil and paper,
but there was none, and he real
ized he would have to tell Aunt
Jane, and let her remember it.

"I don't understand," she said.
"Never mind, remember it any

way. You're good at that, aren't
you?"

"Yes, Paul."
"All right.... I ,vant some

breakfast."
He thought about Aunt Jane, so

nearly human, sitting up here in
her metal prison, leading one man
after another through the torments
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of hell . . . nursemaid, protector,
torturer. They must have known
that sOlTIcthing would have to give.
. . . But the alphas \vere compara
tively new; nobody understood
them vcry \vell. Perhaps they really
thought that an absolute prohibi
tion could never be broken.

. . . tlte stronger tn ust tranJ!ornz
tIle weaker ...

I'm tlze stronger, he thought.
And that's tbe way it's going to be.
He stopped at the console, and the
screen was blank. He said angrily,
"Aunt Jane!" And with a guilty
start, the screen flickered into life.

Up there, the alien had rolled
again in his pain. Now the great
clustered eyes \vere staring directly
into the camera; the coiled limbs
threshed in pain: the eyes were
staring, asking, pleading . . .

ttNo," said Wesson, feeling his
o\vn pain like an iron cap, and he
slamtned his hand do\vn on the
n1anual control. The screen went
dark. He looked up, sweating, and
saw the floral picture over the con
sole.

The thick stems \vere like an
tannae, the leaves thoraxes, the bud
like blind insect-eyes. The whole
picture moved slightly, endlessly,
in a slow waiting rhythm.

Wesson clutched the hard metal
of the console and stared at the
picture, with s\\reat cold on his
brow, until it turned into a calm,
meaningless arrangement of lines
again. Then he went into the din
ing room, shaking, and sat down.
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After a moment he said, "Aunt
lane, does it get worse?"

"No. From no\v on, it gets bet-
ter."

"How long?" he asked vaguely.
"One Inonth."
A month, getting "better" . . .

that was the way it had always
been, with the watchman s\vamped
and drowned, his personality sub
merged. Wesson thought about the
men who had gone before him
Class Seven citizenship, with un
limited leisure, and Class One
housing, yes, sure . . . in a sana
torium.

His lips peeled back from his
teeth, and his fists clenched hard.
Not nle! he thought.
H~ spread his hands on the cool

metal to steady them. He said,
"Ho\v much longer do they usually
stay able to talk?"

"You are already talking longer
than any of them." ...

Then there was a blank. Wesson
,vas vaguely aware, in snatches, of
the corridor \valls moving past,
and the .console glimpsed, and of a
thunderous cloud of ideas that
swirled around his head in a beat
ing of wings. 1"ne aliens: what
did they \vant? And what hap
pened to the watchmen in Strang
er Station?

The haze receded a little, and he
was in the dining room again, star
ing vacantly at the table. Some
thing ,vas wrong.

He ate a few spoonfuls of the
gruel the autochef served him,
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then, pushed it away; the stuff
tasted faintly unpleasant. The ma
chine hummed anxiously and
thrust a poached egg at him, but
Wesson got up from the table.

The Station \vas all but silent.
The resting rhythm of the house
hold machines throbbed in the
walls, unheard. The blue-lit living
r00111 was spread out before him
like an empty stage-setting, and
Wesson stared as if he had never
seen it before.

He lurched to the console and
stared down at the pictured alien
on the screen: heavy, heavy,
aspra\vl with pain in the darkness.
The needles of the golden indica
tors were high, the enlarged vats
almost full. It's too mucll for him,
Wesson thought ,vith grim satis
faction. The peace that followed
the pain had not descended as it
,vas supposed to; no, not this time!

He glanced up at the painting
over the console: heavy crustacean
limbs that swayed gracefully.

He shook his head violently. I
won't let it; I won't give in! He
held the back of one hand close
to his eyes. He saw the dozens of
tiny cuneiform wrinkles stamped
into the skin over the knuckles,
the pale hairs sprouting, the pink
shiny flesh of recent scars. I'm hu
tnan, he thought. But when he let
his hand fall onto the console, the
bony fingers seemed to crouch like
crustaceans' legs, ready to scuttle.

S\veating, Wesson stared into the
screen. Pictured there, the alien
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met his eyes, and it was as if they
spoke to each other, mind to mind,
an instantaneous con1munication
that needed no words. There was
a piercing sweetness in it, a melt
ing, dissolving luxury of change
into something that \vould no
longer have any pain.... A pull,
a calling.

Wesson straightened up slo,vly,
carefully, as if he held some fragile
thing in his mind that must not
be handled roughly, or it ,,,auld
disintegrate. He said hoarsely,
"Aunt Jane!"

She made some responsive noise.
He said, "j\unt Jane, I've got the

answer! The whole thing! Listen,
now, wait-listen!" He paused a
moment to collect his thoughts.
Ii When two alien cultures 1neet,
the stronger nlust transfor1n the
weaker witlz love or Ilate. Re
member ? You said you didn't un
derstand what that meant. I'll tell
you what it means. When these
monsters-met Pigeon a hundred
years ago on Titan, they knew
we'd have to meet again. They're
spreading out, colonizing, and so
are we. We haven't got interstellar
flight yet, but give us another hun
dred years, we'll get it. We'll tvind
up out there, where they are. And
they can't stop us. Because they're
not killers, Aunt Jane, it isn't in
them. They're nicer than us. See,
they're like the missionaries, and
we're the South Sea Ismnders.
T hey don't kill their enemies, oh
no-perish the thought!"
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She \-vas trying to say sOlllcthing,
to interrupt him, but he rushed on.
"Listen I The longevity serum
that \vas a lucky accident. But they
played it for all it's \vorth. Slick
and smooth-they come and give
us the stuff free-they don't ask
for a thing in return. "Vhy not?
Listen.

h1"hey come here, and the shock
of that first contact makes thenl
sweat out that golden gook \ve
need. Then, the last month or so,
the pain always eases off. Why?
Because the two minds, the hu
man and alien, they stop fighting
each other. Something gives way,
it goes soft and there's a mixing
together. And that's ,vhere you get
the human casualties of this opera
tion-the bleary men that come oyt
of here not even able to talk hu
man language any nlore. Oh, I sup
pose they're happy-happier than
I amI-because they've got some
thing big and \vonderful inside
'em. Something that you and I
can't even understand. But if you
took them and put them t.ogether
again with the aliens \vho spent
time here, they could all live to
getller-tlzey're adapted.

"That's what they're aIming
for!" He struck the console with
his fist. "Not no\v-but a hundred,
t\VO hundred years from nov."
When we start expanding out to
the stars-when \ve go a-conquer
ing-,ft'll have already been con
quered! Not by weapons, Aunt
Jane, not by hate-by love! Yes,
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love! Dirty, stinking, lOlu-down,
Jneaking love /"

Aunt Jane said something, a
long sentence, in a high, anxious
voice.

"What?" said 'VVesson irritablv.
He cauldn't understarid a \vonl. ·

Aunt Jane \-vas sjlcJlt. "What,
\vhat? " Wesson dcnlanded, pound
ing the console. "Have you got it
through your tin head, or not?
What?"

Aunt Jane said something else,
tonelessly. Once tnorc, 'VVcsson
could not make out a single \vord.

He stood frozen. Wann tears
started suddenly out of his eyes.
HAunt Jane-" he said. He renlelTI
bered, You are already talking
longer tlz'ln any of them. Too late?
Too late? He tensed, then \-vhirled
and sprang to the closet where the
paper books \\Tcre kept. He opened
the first one his hand struck.

The black letters were alien
squiggles on the page, little
humped shapes, without lllcaning.

The tears \vere coming faster, he
couldn't stop them: tears of \veari
ness, tears of fnlstration, tears of
hate. IIAunt lane I" he roared.

But it was no good. The curtain
of silence had come down over his
head. He was one of the vanguard
--the conquered men, the ones
who would get along with their
stranger brothers, out among the
alien stars.

The console was not working
any more; nothing ,vorked ,vhen
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he wanted it. Wesson squatted in
the shower stall, naked, with a
soup bowl in his hands. Water
droplets glistened on his hands and
forearms; the pale short hairs were
just springing up, drying.

The silvery skin of reflection in
the bowl gave hiln back nothing
but a silhouette, a shadow man's
outline. He could not see his face.

He dropped the bowl and went
across the living room, shuffling
the pale drifts of paper underfoot.
The black lines on the paper, when
his eyes happened to light on
them, were \vorm-shapes, crawling
things, conveying nothing. He
rolled slightly in his walk; his eyes
\-vere glazed. His head twitched,
every no\v and then, sketching a
useless motion to avoid pain.

Once the bureau chief, Go\ver,
came to stand in his way. "You
fool," he said, his face contorted
in anger, "you \vere supposed to go
on to the end, like the rest. Now
look what you've donet"

"I found out, didn't I?" Wesson
nlun1bled, and as he brushed the
man aside like a cobweb, the pain
suddenly gre\v more intense. Wes
son clasped his head in his hands
\vith a grunt, and rocked to and
fro a moment, uselessly, before he
straightened and went on. The
pain ,"'as coming in waves no\v,
so tall that at their peak his vision
dimmed out, violet, then gray.

It couldn't go on much longer.
Something had to burst.

He paused at the bloody place
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and slapped the metal with his
palm, making the sound ring dully
up into the frame of the Station:
rroom, rroom.

Faintly an echo came back: boo..
oom.

Wesson kept going, smiling a
faint and meaningless smile. He
was only marking time nOVI, wait
ing. Something was about to hap
pen.

The kitchen door\vay sprouted
a sudden sill and tripped him. He
fell heavily, sliding on the Roar,
and lay without rnoving beneath
the slick gleam of the autochef.

The pressure was too great: the
autochef's clucking was swallowed
up in the ringing pressure, and
~he tall gray ,valls buckled slo,vly
In•••.

The Station lurched.
Wesson felt it through his chest,

palms, knees and elbo\vs: the floor
was plucked away for an instant
and then swung back.

The pain in his skull relaxed
its grip a little. Wesson tried to get
to his feet.

There was an electric silence in
the Station. On the second try, he
got up and leaned his back against
a wall. Cluck, said the autochef
suddenly, hysterically, and the vent
popped open, but nothing came
out.

He listened, straining to hear.
What?

The Station bounced beneath
him, making his feet jump like a
puppet's; the wall slapped his back
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hard, shuddered and was still; but
far off through the metal cage
came a long angry groan of metal,
echoing, diminishing, dying. Then
silence again.

The Station held its breath. All
the myriad clickings and pulses in
the ,va l1s were suspended; in the
cn1pty rooms the lights burned
\vith a yellow glare, and the air
hung stagnant and still. l"he con
sole lights in the living room
gl()\ved like ,,,itchfires. \Vater in
the dropped bo\vl, at thc bottom of
the sho\vcr stall, shone like quick
silver, \\'aiting.

The third shock camc. Wesson
found himself on his hands and
knees, the jolt still tingling in the
bones of· his body, staring at the
floor. The sound that filled the
rooln ebbed away slowly and ran
do\vn into the silences: a resonant
metallic hollo'v sound, shuddering
away no\v along the girders and
hull plates, rattling tinnily into
bolts and fittings, diminishing,
noiseless, gone. The silence pressed
down again.

The floor leaped painfully under
his body: one great resonant blow
that shook him from head to foot.

A muted echo of that blow came
a fe,v seconds later, as if the shock
had traveled across the Station and
back.

1"he ht·ti, Wesson thought, and
s'cralnbled on hands and knees
through the door\vay, aloI?g a floor
curiously tiltcd~ until he rcached
the rllbbcrv block.
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The room burst visibly IIp,vard
around him, squeezing the block
flat. It dropped back as violently,
leaving Wesson bouncing helpless
on the mattress, his limbs flying.
It caIne to rest, in a long reluctant
groan of metal.

Wesson rollco up on one elbo'\',
thinking incoherently, Air, the air
lock. Another bIo,v slanlmtd hin1
down into the lnattress, pinched
his lungs shut, \vhile the room
danced grotesquely over his head.
Gasping for breath in the ringing
silence, Wesson felt a slo\v icy chill
rolling toward him across the
rOOIn • • • and therc \vas a pun
gent sn1cll in the air. /lnlmollia!
he thought; a~d the odorless,
smothering methane \'lith it.

His cell was hreached. The hurst
memhrane ,vas fatal: the alien's at
Dlosphere would kill him.

Wesson surged to his fcet. The
next shock caught hiln otI balance,
dashed him to the floor. He arose
again, dazed and limping; hl' ,vas
still thinking confu~cdly, T be air
lock. get 01lt.

When he \vas half,vay to the
door, all the ceiling lights \vent
out at once. The darkness \va~ like
a blanket around his head. It \VJS

bitter cold no\v in the roon,~ and
the pungent smell \vas sharper.
Coughing, Wesson hurried for
ward. The floor lurched under his
feet.

Only the golden indicators
burned now: full to the top~ the
deep vats bri'lnming, goldcn-
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lipped, gravid, a month before the
time. Wesson shuddered.

Water spurted in the bathroom,
hissing steadily on the tiles, rattling
in' the plastic bowl at the bottom
of the shower stall. The lights
winked on and off again. In the
dining room, he heard the autochef
clucking and sighing. The freez
ing wind blew harder: he was
numb with cold to the hips. It
seenled to Wesson abruptly that
he was not at the top of the sky
at all, but down, down at the bot
tom of the sea . . . trapped in this
~teel bubble, while thl dark poured
In.

The pain in his head was gone,
as if it had never been there, and
he understood what that meant:
Up there, the great body was hang
ing like butcher's carrion in the
darkness. Its death struggles were
over, the damage done.

Wesson gathered a desperate
breath, shouted, "Help mel The
alien's dead! He kicked the Station
apart-the methane's coming in!
Get help, do you hear me? Do you
hear lne?"

Silence. In the smothering black
ness, he remembered: She can't un..
derstand me any more. Even if
she's alive.

He turned, making an animal
noise in his throat. He groped his
wayan around the room, past the
second doorway. Behind the walls,
something was dripping with a
slo\v cold tinkle and splash, a for
lorn night sound. Small, hard float-
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ing things rapped against his legs ..
Then he touched a smooth curve
of-metal: the airlock.

Eagerly he pushed his feeble
weight against the' door. It didn't
move. And it didn't move. Cold air
was rushing out around the door
frame, a thin knife-cold stream, but
the door itself was jammed tight.

The suit! He should have
thought of that before. If he just
had SOlne pure air to breathe, and
a little warmth in his fingers . .. •
But the door of the suit locker
would not move, either. The ceil
ing must have buckled.

And that was the end, he
thought, bewildered. There were
no more ways out. But there had
to be- He pounded on the door
until his arms would not lift any
more; it did not move. Leaning
against the chill metal, he saw a
single light blink on overhead.

The room was a wild place of
black shadows and swimming
shapes-the book leaves, fluttering
and darting in the air stream.
Schools of them beat wildly at the
walls, curling over, hamed, trying
again; others were swooping
around the outer corridor, around
and around: he could see them
whirling past the doorways, dream
like, a white drift of silent paper
in the darkness.

The acrid smell was harsher in
his nostrils. Wesson choked, grop
ing his way to the console again.
He pounded it with his ~pen hand:
he wanted to see Earth.
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But when the little square of
brightness leaped up, it was· the
dead body of the alien that Wesson
saw.

It hung motionless in the cavity
of the Station, limbs dangling
stiff and still, eyes dull. The last
turn of the screw had been too
much for it: but Wesson had sur
vived ...

For a few minutes.
The dead alien face mocked

him; a whisper of memory floated
into his mind : We might have been
brothers. ... All at once, Wesson
passionately wanted to believe it
,vanted to give in, turn back. That
passed. WearHy he lc~ himself sag
into the bitter notv, thinking with
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thin defiance, It's done-hate wins.
You'll hatle to stop this big gitlc
away-ean't risk this happening
again. And we'll hate you for that
-and when we get out to the
stars-

The world was swirrlming
numbly away out of reach. He felt
the last fit of coughing take his
body, as if it were happening to
someone else beside him.

The last fluttering leaves of pa
per came to rest. There ,vas a long
silence in the drowned room.

Then:
"Paul," said the voice of the me

chanical woman brokenly; "Paul,"
it said again, with the hopelessness
of lost, unknown, impossible love.
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Firfl Lesson
hy ~IILDRED CLINGERMAN

THE HOUSE \VAS VERY UGLY--o~E

of those narrow three-story Queen
j\nnc houses with scalloped siding
and a turret. Back in the nineties
some other \voman, perhaps, had
occupied the turret bedroom and
considered it romantic. Sometimes
in the late afternoons I'd lean my
arms on the \vindowsill and stare
do\vn through the green leaves of
the tulip tree, '\latching for Hugh
to turn into this quiet street, and
I'd remen1ber that to\ver rooms
'"ere the traditional vantage points
for wives of soldiering husbands.
There were half a dozen other
\vives \vaiting in that .house for
their men, but I knew that none
of them \vaited ,vith my peculiar
fear.

As a D1attcr of fact, Hugh and
I felt ourselves very fortunate to
be in that house. Hugh was neither
an officer nor an officer candidate,
and the landladies in that to,vn up
held army tradition by almost
never mixing enlisted men with
the officer caste. But our landlady
had a streak of romance and re
bellion. She also had a soft spot for
the enlisted paratroopers, \vho
seelued to represent for her the
essence of the crazy wildness
Southern women find so attractive
in men. Moreover, I was able to fall
into Southern speech at will. I had
only to remember the tones of my
grandmother's voice, and my
tongue obligingly produced the
sounds that made my landlady
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happy; my voice grew higher and
draggingly sweet, and the rhythm
of the words changed subtly. One
.used almost any weapon to acquire
a room in those days, in that town.
Mrs. Allen, our landlady, had
grown very fond of me almost im
mediately.

The officers' "rives were not in
the least fond of mc. We smiled
coolly at each other when we
passed on the stairway. They were
punctilious about allowing me my
turn in the bathroom, but the only
conversation I'd ever had with any
of them was once when the tall
dark one ran out of cigarettes and
borrowed a pack from me. She
was in a great hurry to get back
to her room and only paused long
enough to tell me that the turret
roon1 was charming, really charm
ing.· Her· enthusiasm alarmed nle.
I was afraid she wanted it for
friends and might influence Mrs.
Allen to make us move. But then
I recalled Tall Dark's New Jersey
accent and knew how unlikely it
was that Mrs. Allen would ever
be swayed by crisp consonants.

I ought to have been very lonely,
I suppose. I ,,'as homesick for
mountains and desert and distance,·
and I was often sickened by that
hate and fear, so palpable in the
South it oppressed one's breathing
at times, but I wasn't lonely. Un
less there was a night jump sched
uled, Hugh came swinging down
the street every afternoon, having
been deposited at the corner by
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the bus labelled JORDAN, which one
must always remember to pro
nounce Jurdan. Later the two of
us would sally forth for the eve
ning meal, since the turret room
had no cooking facilities. So, ex
cept for the recurring dream that
tortured me most nights, the eve
nings were good. I never told
Hugh about the dream, and when
I cried out in my sleep, he woke me
with sleepy little kisses, murmur
ing all our familiar love words till
I slept again. I roused briefly when
his alarm clock rang at four A.M.

and lay blinking at the brightness
of the overhead light while Hugh
dressed, listening to the heavy sigh
ing with which Hugh greeted an
other day of soldiering. Watching
his meticulous lacing of the para
trooper boots had such a hypnotic
effect on me that generally I fell
asleep again and never even heard
his departure.

Mrs. Allen gave me coffee in
the late mornings. She kept her
coffeepot full all day, and I was
free to help myself. Several times
a day she stood at the foot of the
stair\vay and summoned me with
her fluty, penetrating voice to come
have a "dope" with her. Bottled
cola drinks in the South were so
strong they :made me feel as if my
scalp were floating, and I rarely
managed to down more than one
a day, while Mrs. Allen easily dis..
posed of six or eight.

When Mrs. Allen \vasn't drink
ing coffee or cola, which she drank
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always standing up, staring ex
haustedly at the kitchen sink, she
was following the colored maid
around, exhorting and pleading in
a s\veetly despairing voice audible
all over the house. Iris \vas a su llen
faceJ young ,,'oman \vho never
s\vept the corne·rs of rooms, but
plied her brooln in ailuless ci rcles
while she gazed inscrutably at the
cob\vebs hanging frOlTI the high
ceilings. One often rnct Iris carry
ing a lnop bucket full of cold,
greasy black \vater· and dragging
a string mop that resembled a tum
bled heap of dark worms, some of
\vhich detached then1sclves to lie
coiled in \vaiting all along the hall.
Sometimes there \vas an ulninous
silence between the t\VO \vornen
that kept me confined to my room,
despite my longing for coffee.
There \"erc days, .J kne,v, when
the \rvido\vcd Mrs. l\llcn ,voke up
"sufIering'~ and dosed herself lib
erally ,vith bourbon. The kitchen
wasn't a pleasant spot on such
mornings. But after a few hours
I'd hear Iris and ~Irs. Allen laugh
ing together-shrieking, rather
their laughter so much alike I
couldn't distinguish ope voice
£r0111 the other. I'd go c1o\vn then
and have lny coffee before I dressed
to leave the house for a late
luncheon.

I ,vas one of an armv of \vives
that invaded the streets at that
hour. Most of then1 \valkcd in
pairs like schoolgirls, cating to
gether, shopping together, sharing
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little private jokes, and occasionally
quarreling with the bitter intensity
of bored women. I came to recog
nize ll1any of these couples, and
we all smiled and nodded, but I
had no desire to join them or to
link myself \vith any of the other
unattached \vornen \\7ho tnade ten
tative efforts to form an alliance.
My reluctance ,vas, I suppose, a
kind of snobbery, but it 'vas also
an effort to Dlaintain SOlne sem
blance of my normal, civilian life
,vhich had never depended on just
that type of fcnlinine conlpanion
ship..

I explored the t(nvn on foot and
by bus. I spent hours in the library,
and once I rented a light airplane
and flew Inyself high over the
to\\'n for an hour and a half of
blissful solitude, till the 111ist from
the river cut do,vn on the visibility.
It looked a very clean, orderly
,vorld from up there, but I knew
better. The ,var ,vas going badly
for us at that tilne, and any day
no\v Hugh's group \vould be
shipped out. In the mcantin1C they
were practicing night jumping
\vlth full equiplnclll, and \vith this
step-up in the training prngranl
my nightmare dreanl becan1c more
insistent, more detailed.

I became less and less able each
morning to sh~lke off the horror
of the dream. Mrs. Allen began
to chide me for looking so poorly.
Even Iris, who had ignored me
for the Inost part, began to cluck
a soft, "~ordless counterpoint to
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Mrs. Allen's mournful inventory
of all that \\Tas wrong with my
appearance. I ,vas much too pale,
they assured me; my eyes looked
like two burnt holes in a blanket,
and I'd better get myself to a doc
tor before my bones started poking
out of my skin. Iris followed me
back to my room one day carrying
the mop bucket and the squirming
lTIOp, with the avowed intention of
doing up my room for me. At her
insistence I retreated to the bed
while she smeared the middle of
the worn linoleum with the liquid
that resembled swampwater. Her
eyes- flashed with something like
friendliness when I offered her a
cigarette and asked her to sit down
a minute and talk to me. She
dropped into the straight chair, as
far a\vay from me as she coul~

get in that small room. For a while
we simply smoked, avoiding each
other's eyes, both of us overcome
by acute embarrassment.

Finally Iris said, "You 'bout wor
ried sick?"

I shook my head. CCI keep having
the same dream," I said. "It's so
real-I can't forget it in the day
time. It haunts me. I know it's silly
to let it bother me so much ..."
My voice trailed off, and I tried
to find something in the room to
look at, because Iris' eyes were un
readable.

"Is it a real bad dream? n

"Horrible," I said. We stared
earnestly at each other· then for
a long moment, and something
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stirred between the black woman
and me-a tenuous thread of com
munication that seemed to dispel
all the barriers we'd each put up.
I forgot that I was not supersti..
tious, and I realized I was asking
for help. I can't be sure, but I
think Iris forgot for an instant
that I was white and too know-it
all to be deserving of help. In any
case her response came almost au
tomatically, as if she ,vere unable
to stop herself.

"Tell Iris. . . ."
I drew a deep breath and told

her. I told her about the inky night
sky and the droning airplane and
the tense men lined up in .the aisle
of the plane, waiting for the signal
light that would tell them they
were over their drop area. I told
her about Hugh, standing in the
open door, just behind the lieuten
ant who was to lead off the jump.
I saw the first man whisked out
the door with Hugh right behind
him. I saw their grimacing faces
when the opening shock hit them
-somewhat comparable, I told
Iris, to hitting a padded brick wall
at 85 miles an hour. But this was
all right, this was normal. It al
ways happened when they hit the
end of the static line and the chutes
opened. I told her about the ex
panse of white silk that billowed
over Hugh's head for a moment,
before it partially collapsed; of how
he shook the lines, his head
strained back, his voice cursing in
the sudden silence; of how, finally,
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the chute blossomed Ollt again, but
with two panels blown. Beside him
and above him men called to each
other-some laughing with the re
lief froln tension. One man, far off
in the windy darkness, was talking
coaxingly to his parachute, "Colne
OIl, baby, baby ... sweet baby."

Suddenly a voice warned, stri
dent and angry, "Slip to the right!
Hot danlo, they've dropped us over
the trees...." Hugh reacted in
stantly, tugging at his lines. He be
gan to oscillate. l-Ie seemed to be
dropping faster, s\vinging in a
great arc. Never mind. Get set for
the landing fall, knees slightly bent
and together, shoulders hunched
for the rolling turnble, head down,
chin in. Was that the ground?
Don't tense..... He never saw the
jagged, heavy fence post. His back
\vas turned to it, and he could
not kno\v that it \vas slanted to
'Yard him \vaiting like a giant fork.
Only the watcher in the dream
sa,v the fork spear the man
through the back and emerge,
glistening and sticky, through his
torn chest. There wasn't any out
cry from the man at all. It ,vas the
dreamer who cried out in horror
and grief. The man hung there,
impaled, while the llncollapsed
chute danced angrily \vhere it
touched the meado'v, tugging un
mercifully at the dead man and
the fence post. . . .

Iris shuddered and opened her
eyes. I found I'd been staring at
one of the brass knobs at the foot
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of the bed, but I hadn't known I
\vas looking at it. My eyes had
been turned inward to the dreadful
vision that was becoming more real
than anything else in my life. It
\\'as queer how the dream gathered
details to itself as time \vent by.
At first I'd seen only the body on
the fence post. I hadn't kno,vn it
\vas Hugh. Little by little the
dream had developed backward
from that mOlnent, till no\v it \vas
as if I were accolnpanying Hugh
in the airplane, jumping beside
him, watching and listening, hov
ering near him in helplessness.

There was sOlnething else about
the dreanl that frightened me.
Hugh rarely spoke of his job to
me. Was it possible for me to have
gathered so much kno\vledge
about his jumps from the little he'd
said? Perhaps. After all, I'd done
a little night-flying ; I'd even ""orn
a parachute \vhcn I practiced spins,
but I'd never been inside a plane
of the type the troopers rode in.
I'd never jUlnped out of an air
plane in my life and hoped I never
should. Still ... it \\laS ju~t barely
possible that I might imagine ho\v
it was. I think it was this daytime
reasoning that had kept me free,
for a long while, of the suffocating
panic I now experienced.

Iris brought me a cigarette and
lighted it \vith shaky hands.

"What ... what do you think,
Iris?" I asked.

"It sound bad to me," Iris said.
"You tried prayin'?"
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I shook my llead. "1 . • . the
truth is, Iris, I don't know how."

Iris looked at me in surprise.
"Ain't you got faith?"

"I guess not...." I turned
away from Iris' eyes. They had the
scatty look that said I was a strange
breed of cat.

"Don't you believe in nothin'?"
I could tell by her voice that Iris
was not so much censuring me as
indulging her curiosity.

"A few things '... maybe. Bad
things, mostly, I guess. Obviously
I'm beginning to believe in this
rotten dream."

"Yeah," Iris said, and it was
comment enough.

"You got any ideas?" Iris asked,
after a long silence.

"None," I said. "I can't very well
go to Hugh's commanding officer
and ask him please not to make
Hugh jump any more, because I've
had a bad dream."

"No," Iris acknowledged. "You
reckon your man could play sick?"

"He \vouldn't do it. Anyway,
I've never told him-I won't tell
him-about the dream."

"You did right there," Iris s~id.

"It would only fret him.•.• When
he gonna jump again?"

"I don't know. In a few days, I
guess. He'll tell me beforehand."

"Well, now, listen," Iris said.
"They is something you can do."
She looked at n1C measuringly.
"You got twenty dollars? That's
\vhat it costs-twenty dollars. And
you gotta .do just like I say. You
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just give me the money, heah?
I'll fix it all up so's you don't need
to worry. Now, listen...."

I listened with a kind of numbed
distaste to the instructions Iris gave
me. When she finished I protested
that I could never, never believe in
such foolishness-or magic, \\,hat
ever she wanted to call it.

"You don't have to believe/' Iris
said. "They's others will do the
believin'. You just pays the money.
And anybody could. do the rest
of it-them t\VO little bitty things
I told you. Lordy! Ain't you willin'
to spend any amount to save your
man?"

I got up and found my purse
and gave Iris a twenty-dollar bilL
I didn't believe for a minute that
she could help me, any more than
she'd helped me already, simply by
listening to me.

"I gotta go," Iris said. "Remem
ber, tomorro\v, you listen for the
strawberry man." She stood in the
open doorway \vith the mop and
paiL Just before she closed the door,
she spoke again, her voice sly and
amused. "Don't be surprised none
if you start believin' in it yourself.
Most folks does believe in the
po\ver of a t\veoty-dollar bill."

The next morning I got up and
dressed much earlier than usual.
When I went down to the kitchen,
it was empty, but I heard Iris and
Mrs. Allen in the front part of the
house. I didn't want to see Iris that
day, so I drank my coffee hurriedly
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and sped back to nlY room to \vait
for the Negro peddlers whose dis
tinctive calls \vould soon sound in
the quiet street.

The first one to appear pushed a
barro\v filled \vith fresh black-eyed
peas. "BACK! l\h, peace ..." the
luan called, with a poignant, sor
rowful cry. He got a good response
from the housewives or their
maids. I leaned on my \vindo\vsill
to watch. After ten nlinutes or so
of silence, the street ,vas filled \vith
the cry of the stra\vberry man.
·~Star bees? RIPE star bees ..."
It was a charming, plaintive ques:
tion and answer. Often \vhen I'd
been lying half-a\vake listening to
it, I'd tried to ilnagine just ,vhat
a star uee looked like, telnpted
to empty Iny purse for a s,"'arm
of them. This morning, though,
the call nlcant something else to
me, sOluething dark and alien and
faintly disgusting. Whatever it \vas
I \vas buying from the nlan, I
\vas certain it wasn't anything so
nice a~ star bees.

He had rested his harrow di
rectly heneath my \vindo\v, and
stood there as if \vaiting for Iny
3ppearance. I called down to him
Jnd gestured stiffly when he looked
up at me. On my ,yay down to him
I ,vas glad not to meet anyone on
the stairs. "fhc house seemed sud
denlv deserted.

'fl;c stra,vberry man, I saw, ,vas
very old. He pulled a long, \vrin
kled earlobe by "~Yay of greeting
me. FrOIn an inside pocket of his
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torn old coat he produced a small
gray envelope and handed it to
mc.

"Iris sent me," .I said unneces
sarily, since I already held the en
\'clop~.

He nodded and seetned to look
far beyond nlC. "You f'nl Ari
zony?"

"Yes," I said. "I-lave you been
there? "

"Cowboys," the old man lTIUr

mured. "And Indians . . ." He
nodded positively at Inc as if to
assure me that the \vorld held end
less riches. Then the old, yellowed
eyes filled \vith tears and his pen
dulous lo\ver lip trenlblc(1. "Some
say ..." He looked a thousand
questions at me, as if doubt tor
Inented him.

"Oh, it's fl·ue," I ans\vered, and
his face lighted \vith delight. I
turned a,vay then, hecausc I didn't
\\'ant the strawbt:rry man to see
in my eyes that the cowboys and
Indians I kne\v \vcre not in the
least like the godlike creatures he
dreamed of, that the mythical men
he revered were exactly as llumer
ous as star bees, and truth n10rc
elusive than either.

Back in my room I opcneJ the
small envelope and exan1ined its
contents-three pieces of \vhite rice
paper, scra\vled all over ,vith red
ink. I recognized the paper as
leayes fronl a book of cigarette
papers. I couldn't make anything
of the scrawled writing. If there
,vere words \vrittcn on the papers,
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they \vere in no language I had
ever seen. Some of the words
seemed to flow into minute,
scratched pictures, one of which
n1ay have been a rooster, another
a goat. But, according to Iris' reit
erated instructions, it wasn't a part
of my task to decipher the mark
ings. My task ,vas much simpler;
I had only to che,v up the papers
and s\vallo\v them.

"You've gone this far," I told
n1yself. "Why balk now?" The pa
pers went do\vn more easily than
I had expected. The next part was
even simpler. I fished t\VO pennies
out of my change purse and
slipped them into the envelope.

I left Mrs. Allen's house then
and took a bus to town. From the
bus terminal I ,valked eight blocks
to the river. Froln the pedestrian's
walk on the bridge I thre,v the
envelope ,vith its pennies into the
muddy water. After\vards I ate a
good lunch and ,vent to a movie,
and I felt strangely quiet and
peaceful.

I had scarcely returned to my
turret room o\vhen Mrs. Allen
called me to the telephone in the
do\vnstairs hall\vay.

"It's Hugh," Mrs. Allen told me.
"I expect he's going to be delayed
this evening."

"Sorry, darling," Hugh said. "I'll
be late tonight. They've scheduled
another jump. You'd better go
have your dinner \vithout me. I'm
not sure just what time I'll get
hack. They've' got a \vhole mob of
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us stacked up here at Malfunction
Junction."

Malfunction Junction ,vas. the
paratroopers' wry name for the air..
port.

It ,vas a long evening. I \vasn't
hungry enough to go out to eat.
I drank coffee with Mrs. Allen
and ate a candy bar I found in our
room. I tried to read, but I ,vas
unable to bring to my reading the
sanle quality of attention I usually
devoted to it on the nights Hugh
jumped. But that fact was, in a
way, a relief. I hated ever to use
reading as one uses a drug. I sat
in my room and tried to decide if
I was as fearful as I had been
over past jumps. Yes, but with a
difference. What was it? For one
thing, I ,vas able to sit still \vith..
out the anchor of a book. For an..
other, I had made some kind of
contact \vith the future, \vith to..
morro\v, by my imitation of an
act of faith. Unable to believe for
myself, I was yet able to believe
that somebody, somewhere (more
primitive, more gullible) was be
lieving in my stead. As I say, it
was a very long evening, and I
had plenty of time for thinking
thinking \vith a difference.

At ten o'clock when the tall,
dark girl from New Jersey
knocked on my door, I was able
to answer ,vithout any show of
fear. How many times I'd ,vaited
for Hugh, terrified that somebody
would come knocking to tell me
he ,vas dead.
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Seeing my light, she said, she'd
come to borrow cigarettes again.
She ,vas appealingly shamefaced
about .it, remembering that she'd
never paid back the first package.
It took me a few moments to real
ize that she hadn't really come for
that reason. After I'd shared my
cigarettes with her and invited her
to sit down, she admitted she'd
met IvIrs. Allen hovering in the
halhvay, and that Mrs. Allen had
asked her to step in and keep Inc
company for a.little while.

"My husband's away this eve
ning, too," the girl said. "Isn't this
a dull hole to be stationed in?"

We talked for an hour and then
parted ,vith shy friendliness.

At midnight I \vas still sitting
in the IUlnpy old \ving chair, num
bly,vaiting for the sound of
Hugh's boots on the stairway. At
t\VO A.~l. \vhen he opened the door,
I knew at once that something
disastrous had happened. Hugh
\vas very pale. I remember think
ing that he looked exactly as if
somebody had dusted his face with
flour. He came to me at once and
put his head against mine. His
hands gripped my shoulders so
hard I \vanted to protest, but I
didn't. I began to cry very quietly,
and for long minutes neither of us
said a \vord.

Finally Hugh said, "Three of
them drifted into the river. All
drowned. Lots of them landed in
the trees, but none seriously in
jured. T,vo malfunctions ••. one
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man with a streamer hit the
ground, still flipping at his lines.
We yelled at him to pull the chest
pack. It \vas as if he couldn't hear
us.... Was it windy here? Very
\vindy over there. across the river.
. . . I came down by a fence. You
know those barbed ,vire fences they
have out in the country here? Like
military entanglelnents, almost.
There ,vas a jagged post ...
Somebody yelled at me. My God,
baby, it ,vas close.... What star
tled me-everybody, you know,
,vas yelling tonight-it sounded
like you. Whoever it \vas, some
real young kid, I guess, he called
me by my first name. He saved
my life. It \vas a loused-up jump
from the word go. The pilot Inust
have seen what he thought ,vas
the ground signal-probahly sonle
farmer's lantern-and· he thought
he ,vas over our drop area. It took
hours to find everybody. Darling,
darling, don't cry. . . ."

Slowly Hugh relaxed enough to
begin undressing for bed. He
talked softly, monotonously,
though, all the time he was un
lacing his boots. "Look, here and
here, at the riser burns on my
neck.... And my helmet fell
down over my face--separated
from the helmet liner. Toak me
forever, it seemed, to shove it back
so I could see anything. The open
ing shock was bad tonight. I blew
two panels. Shook one old boy
right out of his boots. . . ."

Hugh pulled off one of his own
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boots, and a penny rolled out. He
stared at it in disbelief, then slowly
pulled off t~e other boot and shook
it. Another penny rolled across the
floor.

"Now what stupid idiot did
that?" Hugh was shaking with
anger. "Anybody knows it's dan
gerous as hell to do silly, super
stitious things like that-those
damn pennies could have buried
themselves in my feet if they'd got
turned sideways."

That was the last jump Hugh
made in the States. A week later
he was shipped out for Europe. I
should have been very happy if
I'd known when I said goodby to
him that" I'd see him again in two
years, that he would be the same
Hugh, a little quieter and older,
but otherwise untouched.

I gave up the turret room to
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friends of the tall, dark girl from
New Jersey. I told Mrs. Allen and
Iris goodby and went home to the
desert to work and wait. Mrs.
Allen sent me a Christmas card
that year and enclosed a note from
Iris. It read:

They is a kindygarten for faith,
too. You just swallows the good
words and casts your bread on the
waters. That was all I meant to
teach you. All that fancy stuff was
;"tst plumb foolishness, like you
said. The strawberry man is my
daddy. It was me drawed the pic
tures with red ink. It was me and
my daddy that prayed. Excuse me,
but your letter don't make any
sense to me. I never put no pennies
in your mister's boots. How could
I? I thought they event in the
river? Please answer, because them
pennies are fretting me. Best
wishes fron1- Iris.

Full Circle

Imagine ourselves imagined: who thought us up? The one
Who could suppose a race of such supposers
Would have to be Imagination plus,
Extrapolating variables in variables,
Till we imagine Him as He did us.

-DOROTHY COWLES PINKNEY



THE DOOR INTO SUAfAfER: sYllopsis

MyoId man named l1Je DANIBL BOONE DAVIS and taugbt Ille to pri'{t
per.ronal freedom. In Novemher I970 I was on top of th~ world -- president,
chief engineer, and controlling stockholder of HIRED GIRL, INC., the hou.re
hold autolnation firm.: I was engaged to my be~utifltl secretary BELLE DARKIN;

my partner was my wartime bttddy MILES GENTRY, lallyer and husiness
1nanager of Hired Girl. Our first ttVO household robot servants, llired Girl
and f;Vindow lVillie, were making us money and I had j,tSt finished the
protot)'pe of Flexible Frank, the household auto!Jzaton who could do anything.

On December 3, I97 0 I tvas a sorry mess. All that I had left U'(JS some
dirty old money, a clJmulative hangover, and one battle-sct/rred tOfncat,
Petronitts the Arbiter, called PETE. My friend and fn)' su'eetbeart had ganged
up on 111e to kick me out of rny busi11eSS, steal fr01n me fny 'Jell' invention, ana
tie me ttp u'ith a faked .yellow-dog contract to keep 11le froln conlpetblg IlJith
tbenl. I had quarreled 1l'ith Miles over exp~nding the business (I u'as against
it) and u'ith Belle over Pete (she de.rpised cats)~. they had used .ftock that I
had aSJi...~ned to Belle as an engagement present pltt.r the cirCttf11stance that
they handled all the firm's paperu'ork to rig thin~(s to hogtie file professionally
and lock me·Oftt of [-fired Girl, Inc. But they u'ere too S"Jart to !Jtlnkrltpt me~·

I got" set'erance pay" ana II" htJnus" and they let me keep II minority holding
of stol~k - it u'ould be impossihle to prove in COftrt that I had heen cheated.

j\Jy cat Pete used to look for .• the door into SUfnnJer," being cOl1vinced that
if he fJ/ade me open all the doors, at least one of them must ope-n illto good
u'uJtner. Nou) I u'as 100lUng for the door into sUfi/mer . . . and I had de
cided that it must lit in cold-sleep.

I970 was the year that the insurance companieJ reully started boomint, the
iaea of suspended animation .- .• TVork While Y~tt Sleep" - and kt your
mon(y dCC1tmuiate ... u'lIke up a generation Jater, rich and still young.

I a"angeJ cold-sleep for hath Pete lind 111e u'ifh the MJJtual Assurance
Company - I wanted to wake up still young ~nd go count the wrinkles on
&lle',f h{lg~tlrd face. But the i1zSNrance company's exafnining phy.rician gave
me SOlne shot that sobered l1leup~· I decided to go out and have a shoUJdow1Z
with Afiles ftrst~· I ph()t1ed him, climbed in my c~r, and headed for his house.

Bttt I decided first to safeguard my mnaining shares of Hired Girl stock
, . . not tas'y~· I had no place to send them, no one whom I trusted. Then I
thought of RICKY. FrtJerica Virginia Gentry was Miles's eleven-year-oIJ
stepd(#lIghter~' Ricky was as close to Pete as I u'as lind the one perS011 left in
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the world whom [ could trust. By good luck, Ricky was not with Miles.,' she
was at Girl Scout camp,,' [ decided to stop on the way to Miles's house and
mtlil the ·stock certificates to Ricky. Then ['elaborated the plan: I would mail
her the stock certificates in an Inclosed sea/ed envelope and inc/ltde an as
signment which would ctlUse the Bank of America to hold the' stock in trust
for her until she was of age. With this sealed envelope I put a note to Ricky
telling her that if she did not hear from me for ayear, then she t()as to take the
slaled envelope to any branch of the bank and tell them to open it. A/I this
l1Jonkey htl-siness was intended to insure that Ricky t()ould get Iny holdings
and that her stepfather and Belle would not . . . in case sOlnething, violent
and final happened to me. I mailed it and went on to see Miles.

Both Belle and Miles were there, as well as Pete, who declined to he left
out in my car. The showdown was bitter as civil war and in the cottrse of it
I got onto the fact that Belle had ma"ied Miles even before they had swilzdled
me. I goaded them with it - and Belle stabbed me in the back with a hypo
dermic. It was the .• ~ombie" drug, the stuff developed for brainwashing,,' it
left me conscious, able to see and hear, but totally without any will of my own.

While I was awake but helpless Belle tried to kill my cat. Thefe fol/awed
a glorious battle,," neither Belle nor Miles managed to hurt the cat bitt he
clawed them to bloody ribbons, then escaped out the back aoor.

After they bandaged their wounds they disposed of me. I had had all m1/
papers for commitment to cold-sleep with me,,' Belle worked them over to
leave out the missing cat, to leave out reference to my Hired Girl stock (she
was furious to find it missing), and to switch me over to the Master Insur
ance Company where she had connections and could handle the fact tb~t I f()aS
being committed while doped to the eyebrows. Once he, forgeries tlJere all
worked out they hun-iea tne to Sawtelle Sanctuary il1td had me put into cold
sleep. .

I woke up in the year 2000, healthy but flat broke.}' thl insurance cOlnpany
Belle turned me over to failed to pay 0if. My first problem was eating 1noney.
As an engineer I was JO years out of date but I got a job at COtn1Jl0n labor,
junking brand-new price-support automobile.r. Meatlwhile I studied to try
to get back into engineering, but the chan~es had been enormous·- NultGrav,
solid circuits, commercial gold, New Plan cities, autolnation everywhere 
Iln engineer's paradise and I was eager as sin to catch up and design a few
Jo~en things.

The two giants in my fteld were myoId firm; Hired Girl, Inc., and a-new
one, Aladdin Automgineering Corporation. Aladdin Corp illter~st6d me
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bec~use it held the b~sjc patents on Eager Beaver (which I was fairly certtJin
was based on my.own Flexihle Frllnk) and on Drafting Dan, II semi-rohot
drafting machine which was very much like one which I had planned hack in
1970 - but which could not possihly h~ve been based on my idea as I had
1ntUle neither notes nor sketches. I'lvanted to trace the history of each of these
~adgets.

Bitt I passed up Aladdin in favor of myoId firm, having found out that
neither Miles nor Belle was now connected with it. Hired Girl would not
hat'e its granJpappy as lin engineer but they did hire me as a sort of glorified
advertising model for a series of ads and· promotions hased ar01JnJ .• the
Fotl,nJer of the Industry" (me) and let me plttter as I 'Zvishea in e-ngineering.

These prtJmoti()tuJI pictures hrought II c"ll frrmz .. Mrs. Schulr{" - it
u)as Belle Darkin.

I had bee-n 1Jnab/e to find Belle, or Miles, or Ricky. The first t.wo I forgot,
after trying the usutJl channels and makiny, sure that they no longer con
trolled Hired Girl- it was 30 years in the past and revenge was fooliJh~'

the only thing I was bitter about was my ,at Pete lind it was tntJch too late
to help him, rest his little soul. But Ricky I was most anxiotts to find ...
my one link UJith the past and the only human being IImong billions toho was
still dear to me.

So I went to see Belle Darkin-Gtntry-Schult~ to try 10 pick Itp II lead to
Ricky. The only thing I got out of her drug-and-alcohol-eonfused mi:nJ toas
that Ricky had bem taken hy her grandmother, whose last name prohllbly he
gan u!ith an .• H" and who (Jnee might or might not have lived in one of the
desert tOllJnS of the Soluhwest. I had alrelldy determined that the stock I had
once held had never been assigned to Fred"ica Gentry.,- this nelV faint lead was
all I had to go on - and it wtJUlJ hllVl to 'lOllit until I could afford large
detective fees to try to trace her.

Bitt the altnost-hopeless search for Ricky was put Ottt of my mind for the
mo,nent by the arrival of letters from the Patent Office: in response to my
'ltJeries they had sent records on the hasic patents of both Eager Beaver lind
Drafting Dan. Both hasie patents were taken out in I970, both by D. B.
Davis. My head circled Ilnd came in for II crash landing ..• I was
D. B. Davis.

Either I was crao, or I haa had amnesia ... or sume swinale even
more colossal thlln the other hllJ been pulled. One of these gadgets I had in
vented (as Flexihle Frllnk) but the other I could not possihly have infJented
.•. ana I had no recollection lit all of ever having patmted either one of them.
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My friend CHUCK FREUDENBBRG, the best engineer around Hired Girl,
came to my rescue by pouring a number 0/ heers into me and talking sense. He
pointed out that D. B. Davis was a very ordinary name and urged me to qUiet
down and let him inves~igate. I was' ioothed somewhat but still mourned
the fact that I could not go back 30 years and find out what had really hap
pened ... tl.Jhat had happened to Ricky, what had happened to 11ZY stock,
the mystery underlying those two patents - everything.

Chttck himself had had one hee' too many~· he let slip that he himself, under
I1zilitary security, had worked on II U time machine" - II real one, one that
had worked. Then he sobered suddenly, swore me to secrecy, told me that it
had been developed by the great physicist DR. HUBERT TWITCHELL at the
University of Colorado - but that I was to forget all about it as not only
was it still held as top secret, it 'also had a very disconcertilzg ftalv: there t(/as
Ita way at all to tell whether this time machine would throw you forward into
the future . . . or back into the past.

We staggered beerily home and I went to bed, first glancing throlt,gh the
week's stack-rof the Great Los Angeles Times for the current cold-sleep
withdrawals and Cf»nmitments as listed in the vital statistics - a habit
I now had through the faint hope of finding an old friend. Then I 1()ent, to
sleep.

I woke up from " nightlnare, convinced that Ricky's natl~e hat/ heen S01Jze
where in those lists ..So I searched the papers again . . . and failed to find
her - bItt I did find, among the week's withdratvals If·om Riverside Sanetlt
ary the nallle •• F. V. Heini,:ke" . . . and was convinced in my heart if 110t

by logic that this was Frederica Virginia known as .• Ricky. " A phone call

to the Sanctuary confirmed it . . . but Ricky had already checked Ottt.
The h'ail was cold in Riverside but they showed me II pictttre of her - 111)

Ricky, truly my darling Ricky, but now a woman, possihly tz()enty-one, in the
first full flush of her beauty. I followed her to BI-awlej', California, found
that she had lived there years before, with her grand1nother, Mrs. Heinicke.
I lost the trail, found that she had a man with her, was discouraged, b,tt
1zevertheless followed th61n to Yuma. What I saw the,te on the cO/tnty clerk's
register shocked 111e so much that I dropped the sea,·ch and caught a ship for
Detzver. .

In Denver I bought commercial gold with every cent I could raise and tlJent
to Boulder. There I cuddled up to Dr. Twitchell under pr'tense of writing his
biography. He was a tragic figure, frustrllled, disappointed, grown almost
senile..· nlvertheless it look me ten Jays to win his confidence to the point
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where he showed me" his time laIJo,atory •.. ana fliltly refused to Jef11()n
slrllte it. Then I did the most shllmeful thing of my life: I harried th,poor
bId man like a picador . . . goaJing him, sn,ering, laughing at him. He
had mllde the Jemons"tltion setup I hfld asked him to malu, JI years ana
three u'eeks on the dials with myself on the stage of the apparatus. But he
declined to turn on the power, telling me thtlt it was too aangerous.

So, God forgive me, I laughed at hirn, sa'Ying, .• A hoax.' Twitch, you're
a pompous old faker, a stuffed shirt. Your report was never suppressed.: they
just filea if i,z the screwhall file. They pass it around MIlJ ana then, just
for a laugh- not' Top Secret,' just' Top Ntmsmse.' "

That did it. His finger stahheJ the button.

crhe 'Door into Summer
hy ROBER T A. HEIN LEIN

(Conclusion)

EVEN AS lIE STABBED AT THE BUTTON

I tried to shout at him not to do it.
But it was too late; I was already
falling. My last thought \vas an
agonized one that I didn't \vant
to go through with it. I had
chucked a\vay everything and tor
mented almost to death a poor old
man ,vho hadn't done me any
harm-and I didn't even know
which way I was going. W·orse, I
didn't know that I would get
there.

Then I hit. I don't think I fell
more than four feet but I had not
been ready for it. I fell like a stick.
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Then somebody was saying,
uWhere the devil did you come
from?"

It was a man, about 40, bald
headed but well built and lean.
He was standing facing me, with
his fists on his hipbones. He looked
competent and shrewd and his face
was not unpleasant save that at
the moment he seemed sore at me.

I sat up and found that I was
sitting on granite gravel and pine
needles. There ,vas a woman
standing by the man, a pleasant,
pretty woman somewhat younger
than he. She was looking at me
wide-eyed but not speaking.

uWhere am I?" I said foolishly.
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I could have said, "When am I?"
but that would have sounded still
more foolish and besides I didn't
think of it. One look at them and
I knew when I was not-I ,vas
sure it was not 1970. Nor was I
still in 2001; in 2001 they kept that
sort of thing for the beaches. So
I must have gone the wrong way.

Because neither one of them
wore anything but smooth coats of
tan. Not even Sticktite. But they
seemed to find it enough. Certainly
they were not embarrassed by it.

"One thing at a time," he ob
jected. eel asked you how you got
here?" He glanced up. "Your para
chute didn't stick in the trees did
it? In any case, what are you doing
here? This is posted private prop
erty; you're trespassing. And what
are you doing in that Mardi Gras
get up?"

I didn't see anything wrong with
my clothes-especially in view of
the way they were dressed. But I
didn't answer. Other times, other
customs-I could see that I was
going to have trouble.

She put a hand on his arm.
"Don't, John," she said gently. "I
think he's hurt."

He looked at her, glanced back
sharply at me. "Are you hurt?"

I tried to stand up, managed it.
"I don't think so. A few bruises,
maybe. Vh, what date is today?"

"Huh? Why, it's the first Sun
day in May. The third of May, I
think. Is that right, Jenny?"

ICYes, dear."
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"Look," I said urgently, "I got
an awful knock on the head. I'm
confused. What's the date? The
\vhole date?H

"What?"
I should have kept my mouth

shut until I could pick it up off
something, a calendar or a paper.
But I had to know right then; I
couldn't stand to wait. "What
year?"

"Brother, you did get a lump.
It's 1970." I saw him staring at Iny
clothes again.

My relief was almost more than
I could stand. I'd made it, I'd made
it! I wasn't too late. "Thanks,"
I said. "Thanks an awful lot.
You (.Ion't know." He still looked
as if he wanted to call out the
reserves, so I added nervously,
"I'm subject to sudden attacks of
amnesia. Once I lost, uh-five
\vhole years."

"I should think that would be
upsetting," he said slo\vly. "Do you
feel well enough to answer my
questions?"

"Don't badger him, dear," she
said softly. "He looks like a nice
person. I think he's just made a
mistake."

"We'll see. Well?"
"I feel all right ... now. But

I was pretty confused for a min..
ute there."

"OK. How did you get here?
And why are you dressed that
way?"

"To tell the truth, I'm not sure
ho~ I got here. And I certainly
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don't know where I am. These
spells hit me suddenly. As for how
I'm dressed . . . I guess you could
call it personal eccentricity. Vh
... like the way you're dressed.
Or not dressed."

He glanced down at himself and
grinned. c'Oh, yes. I'm quite aware
that the way my wife and I are
dressed . . . or not dressed...
\vould call for explanation under
some circumstances. But we prefer
to make trespassers do the explain..
ing instead. You see, you don't
belong here, dressed that way or
any other, while \\'e do-just as
we are. These are the grounds of
the Denver Sunshine Club."

John and Jenny Sutton were the
sort of sophisticated, unshockable,
friendly people who could invite
an earthquake in for tea. John ob
viously was not satisfied with my
fishy explanations and wanted to
cross-examine me, but Jenny held
him back. I stuck to my story about
"dizzy spells" and said that the
last I reme~bered was yesterday
evening. and that I had been in
Denver, at the New Brown Palace.
Finally he said, "Well, it's quite
interesting, even exciting, and I
suppose somebody who's going in..
to Boulder can drop you there. and
you can get a bus back into Den..
ver." He looked at me again.
"But if I take you back to the club
house, people are going to be
mighty, mighty curious."

I looked down at myself. I had
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been tnade vaguely uneasy by the
fact that I was dressed and they
were not-I mean I felt like the
one out of order, not they. "John
. . . would it simplify things if I
peeled off my clothes, too?" The

. prospect did not upset me; I had
never been in one of the bareskin
camps before, seeing no point in
them. But Chuck and I had spent
a couple of weekends at Santa
Barbara and one at Laguna Beach
-at a beach, skin makes sense and
nothing else does.

He nodded. "It certainly would."
"Dear," said Jenny, "he could be

our guest."
"Mmm ... yes. My only love,

you paddle your sweet self into
the grounds. Mix around and man..
age to let it be known that we are
expecting a guest from . . . where
had it better be, Danny?"

"Vh, from California. Los
Angeles. I actually am from there."
I almost said "Great Los Angeles"
and realized that I was going to
have to guard my speech. Movies
were no longer grabbies.

"From Los Angeles. That and
'Danny' is all that is necessary;
we don't use last names, unless
offered. So, honey, you spread the
word, as if it were something
everybody already knew. Then in
about half an hour you have to
meet us down by the gate. But
come here instead. And fetch my
overnight bag."

"Why the bag, dear?"
"To conceal that masquerade
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costull1e. It's pretty conspicuous,
even for anyone who is as eccen
tric as Danny says he is."

I got up and \vent at once behind
some bushes to undress, since I
\vouldn't have any excuse for
locker-room modesty once Jenny
Sutton left us. I had to do it; I
couldn't peel do\vn and reveal that
I had $20,000 \vorth of gold, fig
ured at the 1970 standard of $60
an ounce, \vrapped around my
waist. It did not take long, as I had
made a belt out of the gold, in
stead of a girdle, the first time I
had had trouble getting it off and
on to bathc~ I had double-looped
it and \\rircd it together in front.

\Vhcn I had my clothes off, I
\vrappcd the gold in them and
tried to pretend that it all weighed
only \vhat 'clothes should. John
Sutton glanced at the bundle but
said nothing. He offered me a cig...
arette-he carried them strapped
to his ankle: They \vere a brand
I had never expected to see again.

I \vaved it, but it didn't light.
Then I let him light it for me.
"No\v," he said quietly, "that we
are alone, do you have anything
you \vant to tell me? If I'm going
to vouch for you to the club, rm
honor bound to be sure, at the
very least, that you won't make
trouble."

I took a puff. It felt ra,v in my
throat. "John, I won't make any
trouble. That's the last thing on
earth that I \vant."

"Just 'dizzy spells' then?"
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I ... thought about it. It \vas an
impossible situation. The man had
a right to know. But he certainly
\vould not believe the truth . . .
at least I would not have in his
shoes. But it \vould be \vorse if
he did believe me; it \vould kick
up the very hoorah that I did not
\\'ant. I suppose that if I had been
a real, honest, legitimate time
traveler, engaged in scientific re
search, I would have sought pub-
licity, brought along indisputable
proof, and invited tC$ts hy sci
entists.

But I \v~sn't; I \vas a private
and sOlTIewhat shady citizen, en...
gaged in hanky-pal;ky I didn't
\vant to call attention to. I \vas
simply looking for my "Door to
Summer," as quietly as possible.

uJohn, you \vouldn't believe it
if I told you."

"Mmm ... perhaps. Still, I sa\\'
a man fall out of empty sky ...
but he didn't hit hard enough to
hurt him. He's wearing funny
clothes. He doesn't seem to kno\v
\vhere he is, or \vhat day it is.
Danny, I've read Charles Fort, the
same as most people. I never ex...
pected to meet a case. But, having
met one, I don't expect the expla
nation to be simple. So?"

-"John, something you said ear
lier-the \va}' you phrased some
thing-made me think you were
a lawyer."

"Yes, I am. Why?"
"Can I make a privileged con1

munication ?"
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"Hmm ... Are you asking me
to accept you as a client?"

"If you want to put it that way,
yes. I'm probably going to need
advice."

"Shoot. Privileged."
"OK. I'm from the future. Time

travel."
He didn't say anything for sev

eral moments. We were lying
stretched out in the sun. I was
doing it to keep warm; May in
Colorado is sunshiny but brisk.
John Sutton seemed used to it, and
was simply lounging, chewing a
pine needle.

"You're right," he answered. "I
don't believe it. Let's stick to 'dizzy
spells.' "

"I told you you wouldn't."
He sighed. "Let's say I don't

\vant to. I don't want to believe in
ghosts, either, or reincarnation, or
any of this ESP magic. I like sim
ple things, that I can understand. I
think most people do. So my first
advice to you is to keep it a privi
leged communication. Don't spread
it around."

"That suits me."
He rolled over. "But I think it

\vould be a good idea if \ve burned
these clothes. I'll find you some
thing to wear. Will they burn?"

"Uh, not very easily. They'll
melt."

."Better put your shoes back on.
We wear shoes, mostly, and those
will get hy. Anybody asks you
questions about them, they're cus
tom made. Health shoes."
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"They are, both."
"OK.1t He started to unroll my

clothes before I could· stop him.
"What the devilI"

It was too late, so I let him un
cover it. "Danny," he said in a
queer voice, "is this stuff what it
appears to be?"

"What does it appear to be?"
"Gold."
"Yes."
"Where did you get it?"
"I bought it."
He felt it, tried the dead softness

of the stuff, sensuous as putty, then
hefted it. "Cripes! Danny ... lis
ten to me carefully. I'm going to
ask you one question and be
damned careful how you answer it.
Because I've got no use for a client
who lies to me. I dump him. And
I won't be a party to a felony. Did
you come by this stuff legally?"

"Yes." .
"Maybe you haven't heard of the

gold reserve act of 1968?"
"I have. I came by it legally. I

intend to sell it to the Denver
Mint, for dollars."

"Jeweler's license, maybe?"
"No. John, I told the simple

truth, whether you believe me or
not. Where I came from, I bought
that over the counter, legal as
breathing. Now I want to turn it
in for dollars at the earliest possi
ble moment. I know' that it is
against the law to keep it. What
can they do to me if I lay it on the
counter at the mint and tell them
to weigh it?"
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"Nothing, in the long run .••
if you stick to your 'dizzy spells.'
But they can surely make your
lift: miserable in the meantime."
He looked at it. "I think you had
better kick a little dirt over it."

"l~ury it?"
"You don't have to go that far.

But if \vhat you tell me is true,
you found this stuff in the moun..
tains. That's \vhere prospectors
usually find gold."

"\\'ell ... \vhatever you say. I
don't mind some little white lies,
since it is legitimately mine."

"llut is it a lie? When did you
first lay eyes on this gold? What
\vas the earliest date \vhen it \vas
in your possession?"

I tried to think back. It was the
same day I left Yuma, which was
sonlctiIlle in May, 2001. About two
\veeks ago ...

Hunlz!
"Put that \vay, John ... the

earliest date on \vhich I sa\v that
gold ... \vas today, May 3, 1970."

He nodded. "So you found it
in the tnountains."

The Suttons \vere staying over
until Monday morning, so I stayed
over. The other club members were
all friendly but remarkably un
nosy about my personal affairs, less
so than any group I've ever been
in. I've learned since that this con
stitutes standard good manners in
a skin club, but at the time it made
them the most discreet and polite
people I had ever met.
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John and Jenny had. their o\vn
cabin and I slept on a cot in the
club house dormitory. It was darn
chilly. The next morning John
gave me a shirt and a pair of blue
jeans. My o\vn clothes \vere
wrapped around the gold, in a
bag, in the trunk of his car-\vhich
itself \vas a Jaguar Imperator, all
I needed to tell me that he \vas no
cheap shyster. But I had kno\vn
that by his manner.

I stayed overnight with them
and by Tuesday I had a little
money. I never laid eyes on the
gold again but in the course of the
next few \veeks John turned over
to me its exact mint value as bul
lion minus the standard fees of
licensed gold buyers. I kno\v that
he did not deal with the mint
directly as he always turned over
to me vouchers from gold buyers.
He did not deduct for his o\vn
services and he never offered to
tell me the details.

I did not carc. Once I had cash
again I got busy. That first Tues
day, May 5, 1970, Jenny drove me
around and I rented a small loft
in the old commercial district. I
equipped it \vith a drafting table,
a \vork bench, an army cot and
darn little else; it already had 120,
440, gas, running ,vater, and a
toilet that stopped up easily. I
didn't want any Inore and I had
to \vatch every ditne.

It \vas tedious, and titne-\vasting
to design by the old compass & T ..
square routine and I didn't have
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a minute to spare, so I built Draft
ing Dan before I rebuilt Flexible
Frank. Only this time Flexible
Frank became Protean Pete, the
all-purpose automaton, so ·linked

.as to be able to do almost anything
a man can do, provided its Thor
sen tubes were properly instructed.
I knew that Protean Pete would
not stay that \vay; his descendants
\vould evolve into a horde of spe
cialized gadgets, but I wanted to
make the claims as broad as pos
sible. -

Working models are not re
quired for patents, merely draw
ings and descriptions. But I needed
good models, models that would
work perfectly and that anybody
could demonstrate, because these
models were going to have to sell
themselves, show by their very
practicality and by the evident
economy designed into them for
their eventual production engineer
ing that they not only would work
but would be a good investment
the patent office is stuffed with
things that work but are worthless
commercially.

The work went both fast and
slow, fast because I knew exactly
what I was doing, slow because I
did not have a proper machine
shop nor any help. Presently I
grudgingly dipped into my pre
cious cash to rent some· machine
tools, then things went better. I
\vorked from breakfast to· exhaus
tion, seven days a week, except
for about- one weekend a month
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with John and Jenny at the bare
bottom club near Boulder. By the
first of September I had both
models working properly and was
ready' to start on the drawings and
descriptions. I designed and sent
out for manufacture pretty speckle
lacquer cover plates for both of
them and I had the external mov
ing parts chrome-plated; these
\vere the only jobs I farmed out
and it hurt me to spend the money,
but I felt that it was necessary.
Oh, I had made extreme use of
catalog-available standard com
ponents; I could not have built
them otherwise, nor would they
have been commercial when I got
through. But I did not like to
spend money on· custom-made
prettiness.

I did not have time to get
around much, which was just as
\-vell. Once when I was out buying
a servo motor I ran into a chap
I had known in California. He
spoke to me and I answered before
I thought. "Hey, Dan! Danny
Davis! Imagine bumping into you
here. I thought you were in
Mojave?"

I shook hands. "Just a quick
business trip. I'm going back soon."

"I'm going back this afternoon.
I'll phone Miles and tell him I
saw you."

I looked worried and was.
"Don't do that, please."

"Why not? Aren't you and Miles
still buddy-buddy budding tycoons
together ?"
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"Well ... look, Mort, Miles
doesn't kno\v I'm here. I'm sup
posed _to he in Albuquerque, on
business for the company. But I
fle\v up here on the side, on
strictiy personal and pri vate bus
iness. Get me? Nothing to do \vith
the fi rm. And I don't ca rc to dis
cuss it ,vith ~1ilcs."

He looked kno\ving. "\Vonlan
trouble? "

"Well . . . yes."
"She married?"
"You might say so."
He dug Ine in the ribs and

\vinkcd. "I catch. Old Miles is
pretty puritanical, isn't he? OK,
I'll cover for you and someday you
can cover for mc. Is she any good?"

r d like to cover you \vith a
spade, I thought to myself, you
fourth-rate frallup. Mort \vas the
sort of no-good traveling salesman
who spends more tinlC trying to
seduce \vaitresscs than taking care
of his customers-besides \vhich
the line he handled ,vas as shoddy
as he \vas, never up to its specs.

But I bought him a drink and
treated him to fairy tales about the
"married \VOll1an" I had invented,
and listened '\vhile he boasted to
me of no doubt equally fictitious
exploits. Then I shook him.

On another occasion I tried to
buy Dr. T\vitchell a drink and
failed.

I had seated myself beside him
at the restaurant counter of a drug
store on Champa Street, then
caught sight of his face in the
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mirror. My first impulse \vas to
cra\vl under the counter and hide.

Then I caught hold of myself
and realized that, out of all the
persons living in 1970, he \vas the
one I had least need to \vorry
about. Nothing could go \vrong
because nothing had ... I n1eant
"nothing \vould." No- Then I
quit trying to phrase it, realizing
that if time travel ever becan1c
widespread~ English grammar ,vas
going to have to add a \vhole ne\v
set of tenses to describe reflex
ive situations-conjugations that
\vould make the French literary
tenses and the I~atin historical
tenses look simple.

In any case, past or future or
something else, T\vitchell \vas not
a worry to me no\v. I could relax.

I studied his face in the mirror,
\vondcring if I had been Jnisled
bv a chance resclnblance. But I
h:~d not been. T\vitchcll did not
have a general-issue face like n1ine;
he had stern, self-assured, slightly
arrogant and quite handsome fea..
tures \vhich \vould have looked
at home on Zeus. I remcnlhered
that face only in ruins but there
\vas no doubt-and I squirnlcd
inside as I thought of the old man
and how badly I had treated him.
I wondered ho\v I could make it
up to him.

T\vitchcll caught sight of qlC

eying him in the mirror and
turned to me. "Sonlething
wrong?"

"No. Uh ... you're I)octor
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Twitchell, aren't you? At the Uni
versity ?"

"Denver University, yes. Have
we met?"

I had alnl0st slipped, having £or-
gotten that he taught at the city
university in this year. Remember-
ing in two directions is difficult.
"No, Doctor, but I've heard you
lecture. You might say I'm one of
your fans."

His mouth twitched in a half
smile but he did not rise to it.
From that and other things I
learned that he had not yet ac
quired a gnawing need for adula
tion; he was sure of himself at
that age and needed only his own
self-approval. "Are you sure you
haven't got me mixed up with a
movie star?"

"Oh, no! You're Doctor Hubert
Twitchell ... the great physicist."

His mouth twitched again.
"Let's just say that I am a physicist.
Or try to be."

We chatted for a while and I
tried to hang onto him after he
had finished his sandwich. I said
it would be an honor if he would
let me buy him a drink. He shook
his head. "I hardly drink at all,
and certainly never before dark.
Thanks anyway. It's been nice
meeting you. Drop into my lab
someday, if you are ever around
the campus."

I said I would.
But I did not make many slips

in 1970 (second time around) be
cause I understood it and, ·any-
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how, most people \vho might have
recognized me were in California.
I resolved that if I did meet any
more familiar faces 1 would give
them the cold stare and the quick
brush-off-take no chances.

But little things can cause you
trouble, too. Like the tilne I got
caught in a zipper simply because
I had become used to the more
convenient and much safer Stick
tite closures. A lot of little things
like that 1 missed very much, after
having learned in only six months
to take them for granted. Shaving
-1 had to go back to s/laving!
Once I even caught a cold. That
horrid ghost of the past resulted
from forgetting that clothes could
get soaked in rain. I. wish that
those precious esthetes ~7ho sneer
at progress and prattle about the
superior beauties of the past could
have been with me-dishes that
let food get chilled, shirts that had
to be laundered, bathroom mirrors
that steamed up when you needed
them, runny noses, dirt underfoot
and dirt in your lungs-l had be..
come used to a better way of living
and 1970 was a series of petty
frustrations until I got the hang
of it again.

But a dog gets used to his fleas
and so did I. Denver in 1970 was
a very quaint place with a fine
old-fashioned flavor; I became very
fond of it. It was nothing like the
slick New Plan maze it had been
(or would be) when I had ar
rived (or would arrive) there
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from Yuma; it still had less than
t\VO million people, there were still
buses and other vehicular traffic
in the streets-there still were
stre~ts; I had no trouble finding
Colfax Avenue.

Denver was still getting used to
being the national seat of govern..
ment and \\ras not quite happy in
the role, like a boy in his first
fortual evening clothes. Its spirit
still yearned for high-heeled boots
and its \vestern t\vang even
though it knew it had to grow up
and be an international metropolis,
with embassies and spies and
famous gourmet restaurants. The
city ,vas being jerry-built in all
directions to house the bureau
crats and lobbyists and contact
men and clerk-typists and flunkies;
buildings \vere being thrown up
so fast that with each one there
,vas hazard of· enclosing a cow
inside the \valls. Nevertheless the
city had extended only a £e,v miles
past Aurora on the east, to Hen
derson on the north, and Littleton
on the south-there \vas still open
country before you reached the
Air Academy. On the ,vest, of
course, the city flowed into the
high country and the federal bu
reaus were tunneling back into the
mountains.

I liked Denver during its Fed
eral Boom. Nevertheless I was ex
cruciatingly anxious to get back
to my own time.

It ,vas always the little things.
I had had my teeth worked over
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completely shortly after I had been
put on the staff of Hired Girl and
could afford it. I had never ex
pected to have to see a dental
plastician again. Nevertheless, in
1970 I did not have anti-caries pills
and so I got a hole in a tooth, a
painful one or I \vould have ig
nored it. So I went to a dentist.
So help Ine, I had forgotten \vhat
he would see ,vhcn he looked into
my mouth. He blinked, moved
his mirror around, and said.
"Great jumping Jehosaphat! Who
was your dentist?"

"Kah hoo hank?"
He took his hands out of mv

Inouth. "Who did it? And ho,v?~'

'CHuh? You mean mv teeth? Oh.
that's experimental ,~ork they're
doing in . . . India."

"How do they do it?"
"How would I know?"
"Mmm ... \vait a nlinute. I've

got to get sonle pictures of this."
He started fiddling "rith his X-ray
equipment.

uOh, no," I objected. "Just clean
out that bicuspid, plug it up \vith
anything, and let me out of here."

"But-"
"I'm sorry, Doctor. But I'm on

a dead run."
So he did as I said, pausing

now and again to look at my
teeth. I paid cash and did not
leave my name. I suppose I could
have let him have the pies, but
covering up had become a reflex.
It couldn't have hurt anything to
let him have them. Nor helped
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either, as X-rays would not show
ho\v regeneration was accom
plished nor could I have told him.

There is no time like the past
to get things done.

While I was sweating sixteen
hours a day on Drafting Dan and
Protean Pete, I got something else
done \vith my left hand. Working
anonymously through John's la\v
office, I hired a detective agency
\vith national branches to dig up
13ellc's past. I supplied them with
her address and the license nunlber
and model of her car (since steer
ing wheels are good places to get
fingerprints) and suggested that
she might have been married here
and there and possibly might have
a police record. I had to litnit the
budget severely; I couldn't a.fford
the sort of investigation you read
about.

When they did not report back
in ten days I kissed my money
goodbYe But a few days later a
thick envelope sho\vcd up at

John's office.
Belle had been a busy girl. Born

six years earlier than she claimed,
she had been married twice before
she was eighteen. One of them
did not count, because the man
already had a \vife; if she had
been divorced from the second the
agency had not uncovered it.

She had apparently been mar·
ried four times since then, al"
though once was doubtful; it may
have been the "war widow" racket
worked with the aid of a man
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who was dead and could not ob·
ject. She had been divorced once
(respondent) and one of her hus
bands was dead. She might still
be "married" to the others.

Her police record \vas long and
interesting but apparently she had
been convicted of a felony only
once, in Nebraska, and granted
parole \vithout doing time. This
was established only by fingcr~

prints, as she had jUluped parole,
changed her lleune and acquired
a ne\v social security number. The
agency asked if they ,,,ere to notify
Nebraska authorities.

I told them not to bother; she
had been nlissing for nine years
and her conviction had been for
nothing \vorse than lure in a
badger game. I \vondered what I
would have done if it had been
dope peddling? R-eflexivc decisions
have their complications.

I ran behind schedule on the
drawings and October was on me
before I knew it. I still had the
descriptions only half \vorded,
since they had to tie-in to dra\\,..
ings, and I had done nothing
about the claims. Worse, I had
done nothing about organizing
the deal so that it would hold up;
I could not do it until I had a
completed job to sho\v. Nor had
I had time to make contacts. I
began to think that I had made a
mistake in not asking Dr. Twit..
chell to set the controls for at least
32 years instead of 31 years and a
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piddling three weeks; I had under
estimated the time I would need
and overestimated my own ca..
pacity.

I had not shown my toys to my
friends the Suttons, not because
I wanted to hide them but because
I had not wanted a lot of talk
and useless advice while they were
incomplete. On the last Saturday
in September I was scheduled to
go out to the club camp with
them. Being behind schedule I had
worked hae the night before, then
had been awakened early by the
torturing clang of an alarm clock
10 "that I could shave and be" ready
to go when they came by. I shut
the sadistic thing off and thanked
God that they had got rid of such
horrible devices in 2001, then I
pulled myself groggily together
and went down to the corner drug
store to phone and say that I
couldn't make it, I had to work.

Jenny answered, "Danny, you're
working too hard. A weekend in
the country will do you good."

"I can't help it, Jenny. I have to.
I'm sorry.n

John got on the other phone
and said, "What's all this non
sense?"

"I've got to work, John. I've
simply got to. Say hello to the
folks for me."

I went back ups~airs, burned
some toast, ·vulcanized some eggs,
sat back down at Drafting Dan.

An hour later they banged on
my door.

~
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None of us went to the moun..
tains that weekend. .Instead I
demonstrated both devices. Jenny
was not much impressed by Draft..
ing Dan (it isn't a woman's gismo;
unless she herself is an engineer),
but she was wide-eyed over Pro
tean Pete. She kept house with a
Mark Two Hired Girl and could
see how much more this machine
could do.

But John could see the iln
partance of Drafting Dan. When
I showed him how I. could write
my signature, recognizably· n1Y
own, just by punching keys-I ad
mit I had practiced-his eyebrows
stayed up. "Chum, you're going
to throw draftsmen out of work
by the thousand."

"No, I won't. The shortage of
engineering talent in this country
gets worse every year; this gadget
will just help to fill the gap. In a
generation you are going to see
this tool in every engineering and
architectural office in the nation.
They'll be as lost without it as a
modern mechanic would be \vith
out power tools."

"You talk as if you kne\v."
"I do know."
He looked over at Protean Pete

-I had set him to tidying my
work bench-and back at Drafting
Dan. "Danny ... sometimes I
think- maybe you were telling me
the truth, the day we met you."

I shrugged. "Call it second sight
• •. but I do kno\v. I'm certain.
Does it matter?"
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"I guess not. What are your plans
for these things?n

1 frowned. "That's the hitch,
John. I'm a good engineer, and a
fair jack-leg Inechanic \vhen I
have to be. But I'm no business
man; I've proved that. y"ou've
never fooled \vith patent la\v?"

"No. It's a job for a specialist."
"Do vou kno\v an honest one?

Who ~s 'stuart as a \vhip besides?
It's reached the point \\There I've
got to have onc. I've got to set up
a corporation, to()~ to handle it.
And ,vork out the financing. J3ut
I haven't got much, tinle; I'm
terribly pressed for time."

"Why?"
"1'01 going back ,,,here I canle

from."
He sat and said nothing for

quite a \vhile. 1\ t last he said,
"Ho\v ll1uch titTIe?"
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"Uh, ahout nine \vecks. Nine
\veeks from Thursday to be exact.:'

He looked at the t\VO machines,
looked back at mc. "Hetter revise
your schedule. I'd say that yOll

had nlore like nine months ,york
cut out for you. You \von't he in
production even then-just lined
up to start n10ving, \\Iith luck."

"John, I can't!"
"I'll say you can't."
"I nlcan I can't changc my

schedule. That's beyond nlV con
trol ... no\v." I p;lt my {ace in
my hands. I \vas dead ,,,ith f~tigue,

having h~d less than five hours
sleep and having averaged not
much better for days. 1"hc shape
I \vas in, I \vas \,.pilling to believe
that there \vas something, after all,
to this Ufate" business-a man
could struggle against it, but never
heat it.
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I looked up. "Will you handle
it?"

"Eh? What part of it?"
"Everything. I've done all I

know how to do."
"That's a big order, Dan. I could

rob you blind. You know that,
don't you? And this may be a
gold mine."

"It \vill be. I know."
"Then \vhy trust me? You had

better just keep me as your at...
torney, advice for a fee."

I tried to think, while my head
ached. I had taken a partner once
before-but, damnation, no matter
how many times you get your
fingers burned, you have to trust
people. Otherwise you are a her
mit in a cave, sleeping with one
eye open. There wasn't any way
to be safe; just being alive was
deadly dangerous... fatal, in
the end.

ccCripcs, John, you know the
answer to that. You trusted me.
Now I need your help again. Will
you help me?"

"Of course he will," Jenny put in
gently, "though I haven't heard
\vhat you two were talking about.
Danny? Can it wash dishes? Ev
ery dish you have is dirty."

"What, Jenny? Why, I suppose
he can. Yes, of course he can."

ccThen tell him to, please. 1 want
to see it."

"Gh. I've never programed him
for it.· I will if you want me to.
But it will take seve·ral hours to do
it right. Of course, after that he'll
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always be able to do it. But the
first time . . • well, you see, dish...
washing involves a lot of alternate
choices. It's a 'judgment' job, not
a comparatively simple routine like
laying bricks or driving a truck."

"Goodness! I'm certainly glad to
find that at least one man under
stands housework. Did you hear
what he said, dear? -But don't stop
to teach him now, Danny. I'll do
them myself." She looked around.
"Danny, you've been living like a
pig, to put it gently."

To tell the simple truth, it had
missed me entirely that Protean
Pete could work for me. I had
been engrossed in planning how
he could work for other people, in
commercial jobs, and teaching him
to do them, while I ffi)lself had
simply been sweeping dirt into the
corner or ignoring it. Now I began
teaching him all the household
tasks that Flexible Frank had
learned; he had the capacity, as I
had installed three times as many
Thorsen tubes in him as Frank
had had.

I had tin1e to do it, for Jahn
took over..

Jenny typed descriptions for us;
Jahn retained a patent attorney to
help with the claims. I don't know
\vhether John paid him cash or cut
him in on the cake; I never asked.
I left the whole thing. up to him,
including what our shares should
be; not only did it leave me free
for my proper work,· but I figured
that if he decided such things he
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could never be tempted the way
Miles had been. And I honestly
did not care; money as such is
not important. Either John and
Jenny \vere what I thought they
\vere, or I might as ,veIl find that
cave and be a hermit..

I insisted on just two things.
"John, I think ,ve ought to call
the firm 'The Aladdin Autoen
gincering Corporation.' "

"Sounds pretty fancy. What's
wrong \vith 'Davis & Sutton'?"

"That's ho\v it's got to be, John."
"So? Is your second sight telling

you this?"
"Could be, could he. We'll use a

picture of Aladdin rubbing his
lamp as a trade mark, with the
genie forming above him. I'll make
a rough sketch. And one other
thing: the home office had better
be in Los Angeles."

"'Vhat? Now you've gone too
far. That is, if you expect me to
run it. What's \vrong ,vith Den
ver ?"

"Nothing is wrong with Den
ver, it's a nice to'''o. But it is not
the place to set up the factory.
Pick a good site here and some
bright morning you wake up and
find that the Federal enclave has
\vashed over it and you are out of
business until you get reestablished
on a new one. Besides that, labor
is scarce, ra\v materials come over..
land, building materials are all
gray nlarket. Whereas Los Angeles
has an unlimited supply of skilled
\vorkmcn and more pouring in
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every day, Los Angeles IS a
sea port, Los Angeles is-"

"How about the smog? It's not
worth it."

"They'll lick the smog before
long. Believe me. And haven't you
noticed that Denver is ,vorking up
smog of its own?"

"Nov; wait a minute, Dan.
You've already made it clear that
I will have to run this \vhile vou
go kiyoodling off on some busi~ess
of your own. OK, I agreed. But I
ought to have some choice in
working conditions.."

"It's necessary, John."
"Dan, nobody in his right mind

who lives in Colorado ,vouid move
to California. I \vas stationed out
there during the War; I know.
Take Jenny here; she's a native
Californian, that's her secret
shame. You couldn't hire her to go
back. Here you've got ,vinters,
changing seasons, brisk mountain
air, magnificent-"

Jenny looked up. "Oh, I
wouldn't go so far as to say I'd
never go back."

"What's that, dear?"
Jenny had been quietly knitting;

she never talked unless she really
had something to say. Now she
put do\vn her knitting, a clear
sign. "If we did Inove there, dear,
we could join the Oakdale club;
they have outdoor swimming all
year round. I was thinking of that
just this last weekend, when I
saw ice on the pool at Boulder."

I stayed until the evening of De...
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cember 2, 1970, the last possible
minute. I was forced to borrow
$3,000 from John-the prices I had
paid for components had been
scandalous-but I offered him a
stock mortgage to secure it. He let
me sign it, then tore it up and
dropped it in a wastebasket. "Pay
me when you get around to it."

"It will be thirty years, John."
"As long as that?"
I pondered it. He had never in

vited me to tell my whole story
since the afternoon six months
earlier when he had told me
frankly that he did not believe the
essential part-but was going to
vouch for me to their club any
how.

I told hitn I thought it was time
to tell hitn. "Shall \ve wake up
Jenny? She's entitled to hear it,
too."

"Mmm . . . no. Let her nap un
til just before you have to leave.
Jenny is a very uncomplicated per
son, Dan. She doesn't care who
you are or where you came from,
as long' as she likes you. If it
seems a good idea, I can pass it on
to her later."

"As you \vil!." He let me tell it
all, stopping only to fill our glasses
-mine with ginger ale; I had a
reason not to touch alcohol. When
I had brought it up to the point
where I landed on a mountainside
outside Boulder, I stopped. "That's
it,n I said. "Though I vIas mixed
up on one point. I've looked at the
contour since and I don't think my
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fall was more than two feet. If
they had-I mean 'if they were
going to'-bulldoze that laboratory
site any deeper, I \vould have been
buried alive. Probably would have
killed both of you, too-if it didn't
blo\v up the whole county. I don't
know just what happens \vhen a
flat wave form changes back into
a mass where another mass already
is."

John went on smoking. "\\'ell?"
I said. "What do you think?"

"Danny, you've told me a lot of
things about what Los Angeles
I mean 'Great Los' Angeles'-is
going to be like. I'll let you know
\vhen I see you just how accurate
you've been."

"It's accurate. Subject to minor
slips of memory."

"Mmm ... you certainly make
it sound logical. But in the nlean
time I think you are the most
agreeable lunatic I've ever lnet.
Not that it handicaps you as an
engineer . . . or as a friend. I like
you, boy. I'm going to buy you a
new straitjacket for Christmas."

"Have it your own way."
"I have to have it this \vay. The

alternative is that I myself
am stark, staring mad ... and
that \vould make quite a problem
for Jenny." He glanced at the
clock. "We'd better wake her.
She'd scalp me if I let you leave
without saying goodby to her."

"I wouldn't think of it."
They drove me to .Denver In

ternational Port and Jenny kissed
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me goodby at the gate. I caught
the eleven o'clock shuttle for Los
Angeles.

Xl

The follo\ving evening, Decem·
ber 3, 1970, I had a cab driver
drop nle a block from Miles's
house, cOlllfortably early as I did
not kno,v exactly ,vhat time I had
arrivcd there the first time. It was
already dark as I approached his
house but I saw onlv his car at
the curb so I backed oJff a hundred
yards to a spot \vhere I could
\vatch that stretch of curb, and
\vaited.

T,vo cigarettc~ later I saw an
other car pull up there, stop, and
its lights go out. I \vaited a couple
of n1inutcs longer, then hurried
to\vard it. It ,vas Iny o\vn car.

I did not have a key but that
was no hurdle; I ,vas al~'ays get
ting ears-deep in an engineering
problem and forgetting my keys;
I had long ago formed the hahit
of keeping a spare ditched in the
trunk. I got it now and climbed
into the car. I had parked on a
slight grade, heading downhill, so,
\vithout turning on lights or start
ing the engine, I let it drift to the
corner and turned there, then
s\vitchcd on the engine but not the
lights, and parked again in the
alley back of Miles's house, on
,vhich his garage faced.

The garage was locked. I peered
through dirty glass and saw a shape
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\vith a sheet over it. By its contours
I knew it was myoId friend Flexi
ble Frank.

Garage doors are not built to
resist a man armed with a tire iron
and detcrtuination-not in South
ern California in 1970. It took
seconds. Carving Frank into pieces
I could carry and stuff into my car
took much longer. But first I
checked to see that the notes and
drawings were ,vhere I suspected
they \vere-thcy were indeed, so I
hauled them out and dumped them
on the Hoor of the car, then tackled
Frank himself. Nobodv knew as
,vell as I did how he ~vas put to
gether and it speeded up things
enormously that I did not care
how much damage I did; neverthe
less I ,vas as busy as a one-Ulan
band for nearly an hour.

I had just sto,vcd the last piece,
the ,vheelchair chassis, in the car
trunk and had lo\vered the turtle
back do,vn on it as far as it would
go, \vhen I heard Pete start to \vail.
S,vcaring to myself at the tinle it
had taken to tear Frank apart, I
hurried around the garage and in
to their ba~k yard. Then the com
motion started.

I had promised myself that I
would relish every second of Petc's
triumph. But I couldn't see it. The
back door was open and light was
streaming out the screen door but,
while I could hear sounds of fun
ning, crashes, Pete's blood-chilling
war cry, and screams from Belle,
they never accomnlodatcd me by
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coming into my theater of vision.
So I crept up to the screen door,
hoping to catch a glimpse of the
carnage.

The damned thing was hooked!
It was the only thing that had
failed to follow the schedule. So I
frantically dug into my pocket,
broke a nail getting my knife open
-and jabbed through and un
hooked it just in time to jump out
of the way as Pete hit the screen
like a stunt motorcyclist hitting a
fence.

I fell over a rosebush. I don't
know whether Miles and Belle
even tried to follow him outside. I
doubt it; I would not have risked
it, in their spot. But I was too
busy getting myself untangled to
notice.

Once I was on my feet I stayed
behind bushes and moved around
to the side of the house; I wanted
to get away from that open doqr
and the light pouring out of it.
Then it was just a case of waiting
until Pete quieted down. I would
not touch him then, certainly not
try to pick him up. I kno~r cats.

But every time he passed me,
prowling for an entrance and
sounding his deep challenge, I
called out to him, softly. "Pete.
Come here, Pete. Easy, boy, it's all
right."

He knew I was there and twice
he looked at me, but otherwise ig
nored me. With cats it is one thing
at a time; he had urgent business
right no,v and no time to head-
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bump with papa. But I knew he
would come to me when his erno·
tions had eased off.

While I squatted, waiting, I
heard \vater running in their bath
rooms and guessed that they had
gone to clean up, leaving me in
the living room. I had a horrid
thought then: what \vould happen
if I sneaked in and cut the throat
of my o\vn helpless body? ·But I
suppressed it; I wasn't that curious
and suicide is such a final experi
ment, even if the circumstances are
mathematically intriguing.

But I never have figured it out.
Besides, I didn't want to go in

side for any purpose. I might run
into Miles-and I didn't \",ant any
truck with a dead man.

Pete finally stopped in front of
me, about three feet out of reach.
"Mrrrowrr ?U he said-meaning
"Let's go back and clean out the
joint. You hit 'em high, I'll hit 'em
low."

"No, boy. The show is over."
"Aw, c'mahnnnl"
"Time to go home, Pete. Come

to Danny."
He sat down and started to wash

himself. When he looked up, I put
my arms out and he jumped into
them. "Kwleert?" ("Where the hell
were you when the riot started?")

I carried him back to the car and
dumped him in the driver's space,
which was all there was left. He
sniffed the hardware on his ac...
customed place and looked around
reproachfully. "You'll have to sit
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in -my lap,u I said. "Quit being
fussy."

I switched on the car's lights as
\ve hit the street. Then I turned
east and headed for Big Bear and
the Girl Scout Camp. I chucked
away enough of Frank in the first
ten minutes to permit Pete to re
sume his rightful place, which
suited us both better. When I had
the floor clear, several miles later,
I stopped and shoved the notes and
drawings down a storm drain. Th-e
wheelchair chassis I did not get
rid of until we were actually in
the mountains. Then it went down
a deep arroyo, making a nice sound
effect.

About three in the morning,. I
pulled into a motor court across
the road and down a bit from the
turn-off into the Girl Scout Camp,
and paid too much for a cabin
Pete almost queered it by sticking
his head up and making a com
ment when the owner came out.

"What time," I asked him, "does
the morning mail from Los An
geles get up here?"

"Helicopter comes in at seven
thirteen, right on the dot.n

"Fine. Give me a call at seven,
\vill you?"

"Mister, if you can sleep as late
as seven around here, you're better
than I am. But I'll put you in the
book."

By eight o'clock Pete and I had
eaten breakfast and I had show
ered and shaved.. I looked Pete
over in daylight and concluded
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that he had come through the bat
tle undamaged except for possibly
a bruise or t'vo. We checked out
and I drove into the private road
for the camp. Uncle Sam's truck
turned in just ahead of me; I de
cided that it was my day.

I never saw so many little girls
in my life. They skittered like kit
tens and they all looked alike in
their green uniforms. Those I
passed wanted to look at Pete,
though most of them just stared
shyly and did not approach. I ,vent
to a cabin marked HEADQUARTERS

where I spoke to another uni
formed scout who was decidedly
no longer a girl.

She was properly suspicious of
me; strange men who want to be
allowed to visit little girls just
turning into big girls should al
ways be suspected.

I explained that I was the child's
uncle, Daniel B. Davis by name,
and that I had a message for the
child concerning her family. She
countered with the statement that
visitors other than parents were
permitted only when accompanied
by a parent and, in any case, visit
ing hours were not until four
o'clock.

"I don't want to visit with Fred
erica, but I must give her this mes
sage. It's an emergency."

"In that case, you can write it
out and I will give it to her as
soon as she is through with rhythm
games."

I looked upset (and was) and
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said, "I don't want to do that. It
would be much kinder to tell the
child, in person:'

"Death in the family? n

"Not quite. Family trouble, yes.
I'm sorry, ma'am, but I am not
free to tell anyone else. It concerns
my niece's mother."

She \~as weakening but still un
decided. Then Pete joined the dis
cussion. I had been carrying him,
,vith his bottom in the crook of
my left arm and his chest sup
ported with my right hand; I had
not wanted to leave him in the
car and I knew Ricky would want
to see him. He'll put up with being
carried that way quite a while but
.fiO\V he ,vas getting bored. "Krr
,varr? "

She looked at him and said,
"He's a fine boy, that one. I have
a tabby at home who could have
come from the same litter."

I said solemnly, "He's Freder
ica's cat. I had to bring him along,
because ... well, it was necessary.
No one to take care of him."

"Oh, the poor little fellow!" She
scratched him under the chin, do
ing it properly, thank goodness,
and Pete accepted it, thank good
ness again, stretching his neck and
closing his eyes and looking inde
cently pleased. He is capable of
taki ng a very stiff line with strang..
ers if he does not fancy their over
tures.

The guardian of youth told me
to sit down at a table under the
trees outside the headquarters. It
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was far enough away to permit
a private visit but still under her
careful eye. I thanked her and
waited.

I didn't see Ricky come up. I
heard a shout, "Uncle Danny!"
and another one as I turned, "And
you brought Pete! Oh, this is won
derfttl!,'

Pete gave a long bubbling
bleerrrt and leapt from my arms to
hers. She caught him neatly, re
arranged him in the support posi
tion he likes best; and they ignored
me for a few seconds while ex
changing cat protocols. Then she
looked up and said soberly, "Uncle
Danny, I'm a\vful glad you're
here."

I didn't kiss her; I did not touch
her at all. I've never been one to
paw children and Ricky \vas the
sort of little girl who only put up
with it \\Then she could not avoid
it. Our original relationship, back
when she was six, had been
founded on mutual decent respect
for the other's individualism and
personal dignity.

But I did look at her. Knohby
knees, stringy, shooting up fast,
not yet filled out, she \vas not so
pretty as she had been as a baby
girl. The shorts and T-shirt she
was wearing, combined with peel..
ing sunburn, scratches, bruises, and
an understandable amount of dirt,
did not add up to feminine glamor.
She was a matchstick sketch of the
woman she would become, her
coltish gawkiness relieved only hy
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her: enormous, solemn eyes and the
pixie beauty of her thin, smudged
features.

She looked adorable.
I said, "And I'm a\vful glad to

be here, Ricky."
Trying awk\vardly to manage

Pete \vith one arm, she reached
\vith her other hand for a bulging
pocket in her shorts. "I'm sur
prised, too. I just this minute got a
letter from you-they dragged me
away from mail call; I haven't
even had a chance to open it. Does
it say that you're coming today?"
She got it out, creased and mussed
from being crammed into a pocket
too small.

"No, it doesn't, Ricky. It says
I'm going away. But after I mailed
it, I decided I just had to come
to say goodby in person."

She looked bleak and dropped
her eyes. "You're going away?"

"Yes, I'll explain, Ricky, but it's
rather long. Let's sit down and
I'll tell you about it." So we sat on
opposite sides of the picnic table
under the ponderosas and I talked.
Pete lay on the table between us,
making a library lion of himself
\vith his forepaws on the creased
letter) and sang a low song like
bees buzzing in deep clover, while
he narrowed his eyes in content..
mente

I was much relieved to find that
she already kne,v that Miles had
married Belle-I hadn't relished
having to break that to her. She
glanced up, dropped her eyes at
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once, and said with no expression
at all, "Yes, I know. Daddy wrote
me about it."

"Oh. I see:'
She suddenly looked grim and

not at all a child. "I'm not going
back there, Danny. I won't go back
there."

"But- Look here, Rikki-tikki
tavi, I know how you feel. I cer
tainly don't want you to go back
there-I'd take you away myself if
I could. But how can you help
going back? He's your Daddy and
you are only eleven."

"I don't have to go back. He's
not my real Daddy. My grand
mother is coming to get me."

"What? When's she coming?"
"Tomorrow. She has to drive up

from Brawley. I \vrote her about
it and asked her if I could come
live with her, becatlse I wouldn't
live with Daddy any more with
her there." She· managed to put
qlore contempt into one pronoun
than an adult could have squeezed
out of profanity. "Grandma wrote
back and said that I didn't have to
live there if I didn't want to, be
cause he had never adopted me
and she was my 'guardian of
record.'" She looked up anxiously.
"That's right, isn't it? They can't
make me?".

I felt an overpowering flood of
relief. The one thing I had not
been able to figure out, a problem
that had worried me for months,
was how to keep Ricky from being
subiected to the poisonous influ-
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ence of Belle for-well, t\VO years;
it had seemed certain that it would
he about t\VO years. "If he never
adopted you, Ricky, I'm certain
that Yclur grandmother can make
it stick, if you are both firm about
it." l~hen I frowned and chewed
n1Y lip. "But you may have some
trouble ton10rrO\V. They may ob
ject to letting you go \vith her."

"Ho\v can they stop me? I'll
just get in the car and go."

"It's not that simple, Ricky.
These people ,vho run the camp,
they have to follo\v rules. Your
})addy-Miles, I mean-Miles
turned you, over to them; they
\von't be \villing to turn you back
over to anyone but him."

She stuck out her lower lip. "I
\von't go. I'm going \vith Grand...
rna."

"Yes. But maybe I can tell you
ho\v to make it easy. If I were you,
I ,vouldn't tell them that I'm leav...
ing camp; I'd just tell them that
your grandtnother wants to take
you for a ride-then don't come
back."

Some of her tension relaxed.
"1\11 right."

"Uh . . . don't pack a bag or
anything, or they may guess what
you're doing. Don't try to take any
clothes but those you are \vearing
at the time. Put any ~oney or any
thing you· really want to save into
your pockets. You don't have
luuch here that you would really
mind losing, I suppose?"

..' "I guess not." But she looked
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wistful. "I've got a brand-new swin1
suit."

How do you explain to a child
that there are times ,vhen you just
must abandon your baggage ? You
can't-they'll go back into a burn
ing building to save a doll, or a toy
elephant. "Mmm .•. Ricky, have
your grandmother tell them that
she is taking you over to Arro\v
head to have a s\vim \vith her ...
and that she may take you to din
ner at the hotel there, but that
she will have you back before taps.
Then you can carry your S\Viln

ming suit and a to\vel. IJut noth
ing else. Er, will your grandmother
tell that fib for you?"

"I guess so. Yes, I'm sure she
will. She says people have to tell
little white fibs, or else people
couldn't stand each other. But she
says fibs were meant to be used,
not abused."

"She sounds like a sensible per
SOfi. You'll do it that \vay?"

"I'll do it just that \vay, Danny."
"Good." I picked up the bat

tered envelope. "Ricky, I told you
I had to go away. I have to go
away for a very long time."

"How long?"
"Thirty years."
Her eyes gre\v \vider, if possi

ble. At eleven, thirty years is not a
long time; it's forever. I added.
"I'm sorry, Ricky. But I have to."

"Why?"
I could not answer that one. The

true answer was unbelievable and a
lie would not do. "Ricky, it's much
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too hard to explain. But I have to.
I can't help it." I hesitated, then
added, "I'm going to take the
Long Sleep. Cold-sleep-you know
what I mean."

She knew. Children get used to
new ideas faster than adults do;
cold-sleep was a favorite comic
book theme. She looked horrified
and protested, "But, Danny, ['ll
never see you again I"

"Yes, you will. It's a long time,
but I'll see you again. And so will
Pete. Because Pete is going \vith
me; he's going to cold-sleep, too."

She glanced at Pete and looked
more woebegone than ever. "But
Danny, why don't you and Pete
just come down to Bra\vley and
live with us? That would be ever
so nluch better. Grandnla will like
Pete. She'll like you, too-she says
there's nothing like having a man
around the house."

"Ricky . . . dear Ricky. . . I
have to. Please don't tease 'me." I
started to tear open the envelope.

She looked angry and her chin
started to quiver. "I think she has
something to do with this!"

"What? If you mean Belle, she
doesn't. Not exactly, any\vay."

"She's not going to cold-sleep
with you?"

I think I shuddered. "Good
heavens, no! I'd run miles to avoid
her."

Ricky seemed' slightly mollified.
"You kno,,,, I was so nlad at you
about ./ler. I had an awful out
rage."
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"I'm sorry, Ricky. I'm truly sor
ry. You were right and 1 \vas
wrong. But she hasn't anything to
do with this. I'm through with
her, forever and forever and cross
my heart. Now about this." I held
up the certificate for all that I
owned in Hired Girl, Inc. "Do
you kno'v \vhat it is?"

"No."
I explained it to her. "I'lTI giving

this to you, Ricky. Because I'm
going to be gone so long I \"ant
you to have it." I took the paper
on which I had written an assign
ment to her, tore it up and put the
pieces in my pocket; I could not
risk doing it that way-it v/ould
be too easy for Belle to destroy a
separate· sheet and we \vere not
yet out of the woods. I turned the
certificate over and studied the
standard assignment form on the
back, trying to plan how to ,,·ord
it in the spaces provided. I finally
squeezed in an assignment to the
Bank of America in trust for
"Ricky, ",hat is your full name?"

"Frederica Virginia. Frederica
Virginia Gentry. You kno\v."

"Is it 'Gent.ry'? I thought you
said Miles had never adopted
you ?".

"Oh! I've been Ricky Gentry as
long as I can remember. But you
mean my real name. It's the same
as Grandma's . . . the same ~s my
real Daddy's. fleinicke. 13ut no
body ever calls me that."

"They will .no\v." I wrote "Fred
erica Virginia Heinicke" and add-
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cd "and to be reaJsigned to her on
her ttventy-first birthday" while
prickles ran do\vn my spine-my
original assignnlent might have
been defectivc, in any casc.

I started to sign and then noticed
our \vatchdog sticking her head
out of the office. I glanced at my
,vrist, sa,v that ,ve had been talk
ing an hour; I ,vas running out of
n,i flutes.

But I wanted it nailed Jo\vn
tight. "!\,fa'am!"

'"Yes?"
"By any chance, is there a notary

public around here? Or must I
find one in the village?"

"I ~un a notary. "VItat do you
,vish?"

"Oh, good! Wonderful! Do you
h~lve vour seal?"

"I 'never go any\vhcre \vithout
it."

So I signed my name under her
eye and she even stretched a point
(on Ricky's assurance that she
knl:\v me and Pete's silent testi
mony to my respectability as a fel
lrnv member of the fraternity of cat
people) and used the long form:
"... known to me personally as
being said Daniel B. Davis." When
she embossed her seal through my
signature and her o,,,,n I sighed
,vith relicf. Just let Belle try to
find a \-vay to twist that one!

She glanced at it curiously but
said nothing. I said solemnly,
"Tragedies cannot be undone hut
this ,vill help. The kid's education,
you kno\v."
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She refused a fee and went back
into the office. I turned back to
Ricky and said, "Give this to your
grandmother. Tell her to take it
to a branch of the Bank of Ameri~

ca in Brawley. They'll do every~

thing else." I laid it in front of her.
She did not touch it. "That's

worth a lot of money, isn't it?" ..
"Quite a hit. It \vill be \\'orth

more."
"I don't \vant it."
"But, Ricky, I \vant you to have

it."
"I don't \vant it. I ,von't takt.'

it." Her eyes filled \vith tc~rs and
her voice got unsteady. "'{ou're
going away forever and ... and
you don't care about n1C anynlorc."
She sniffed. "Just like \vhen you
got engaged to her. \Vhen you
could just as easily bring Pete and
come live \vith C.;randJna and mc.
I don't u'ant your 1l10ney!"

URicky. I..isten to file, }{icky. It's
too late. I couldn't take it back
now if I \vanted to. It's already
yours."

"I don't carc. I \von't ever touch
it." She reached out and stroked
Pete. "Pete \vouldn't go away and
leave me ... only you're going to
make him. Now I \von't even have
Pete."

I answered unsteadily, "Ricky?
Rikki-tikki-tavi ? You \\'ant to see
Pete . . . and me, again?"

1 could hardly hear her. "Of
course I do. But I \von't.t9

"But you can."
"Huh? How? You said you
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were going to take the Long Sleep
• •. thirty· years, you said."

"And I am. I have to. But,
Ricky, here is what you can do.
Be a good girl, go live with your
grandmama, go to school-and
just let this money pile up. When
you are twenty-one-if you still
want to see us-you'll have enough
money to take the Long Sleep
yourself. When you wake up, I'll
be there, ,vaiting for you. Pete and
I will both be waiting for you.
That's a solemn promise."

Her expression changed but she
did not smile. She thought about
it quite a long time, then said,
"You'll really be there?"

"Yes. -But we'll have to make a
date. If you do it, Ricky, do it
just the way I tell you. You ar
range it with the Cosmopolitan
Insurance Company and you make
sure that you take your Sleep in
the Riverside Sanctuary in River
side . . . and you make v,ery sure
that they have orders to wake you
up on the first day of May, two
thousand and one, exactly. I'll be
there that day, waiting for you.
If you want me to be there when
you first open your eyes, you'll
have to leave word for that, too,
or they won't let me farther than
the waiting room-I know that
Sanctuary; they're very fussy." I
took out an envelope which I had
prepared before I left ,. Denver.
"You don't have to remember this;
I've got it all written out for you.
Just save it, and on your twenty..
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first birthday, you can make up
your mind. But you can be sure
that Pete and I will be there, wait
ing for you, whether you sho\v up
or not." I laid the prepared in
structions. on the stock certificate.

I thought that I had her con
vinced, but she did not touch
either of them. She stared at them,
then presently said, "Danny?"

"Yes, Ricky?"
She would not look up and her

voice was so low that I could
barely hear her. But I did hear
her. "If I do . . . will you marry
me?"

iviy ears roared and the lights
flickered. But I answered steadily
and much louder than she had
spoken. "Ye5, Ricky. That's what
I want. That's why I'm doing
this."

I had just one more thing to
leave with her: a prepared envel
ope marked "To Be Opened in
the Event of the Death of Miles
Gentry." I did not ~xplain it to
her;- I just told her to keep it.
It contained proof of Belle's varied
career, matrimonial and otherwise.
In the hanqs of a lawyer it should
make a court fight over his will no
contest at all.

Then I gave her my class ring
from Tech (it was all I had) and
told her it was hers; we were en..
gaged. "It's too big for you but
you can keep it. I'll have another
one for you when you wake up."

"I don't want another one."
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"All right. No\v better tell Pete
goodby, I{icky. I've got to go. I
can't "vait a minute longer."

She hugged Pete, then handed
him back to me, looked me stead
ily in the eye even though tears
\vere running down her nose and
leaving clean streaks. "Goodby,
Danny."

"Not 'goodby,' Ricky. Just 'so
long.' \Ve'll be waiting for you."

It was a quarter of ten \\,hen I
got back to the village. I found
that a helicopter bus ,vas due to
leave for the center of the city in
t\venty-five minutes so I sought out
the only used-car lot and made
one of the fastest deals in history,
letting my car go for half what it
,vas worth for cash in hand at
once. It left me just time to sneak
Pete into the bus (they are fussy
about airsick cats) and we reached
the Mutual Assurance Company
just after eleven o'clock.

Mutual's Mr. Powell was much
annoyed that I had canceled my
arrangements for Mutual to handle
my estate and was especially in
clined to lecture me over having
lost my papers. "I can't very 'Yell
ask the same judge to pass on
your committal twice in the same
t\venty-four hours. It's most ir
regular."

I waved money at him, cash
money with convincing figures on
it. "Never mind eating me out
about it, Sergeant. Do you want
my business, or don't you? If not,
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say so, and I'll beat it on up to
Central Valley. Because I'm going
today."

He still fumed but he gave in.
Then he grumbled about adding
six months to the cold-sleep period
and did not want to guarantee an
exact date of a\vakcning. "The
contracts ordinarily read 'plus-or
minus one n10nth' to allow for ad
ministrative hazards."

"This one doesn't. This one
reads April 27, 2001. Ilut I don't
care whether it says 'Mutual' at the
top, or 'Central Valley.' Mr. Pow
ell, I'm buying and you're. selling.
If you don't sell what I \vant to
buy, I'll go where they do sell it."

He changed the contract and we
both initialed it.

At t\velve'straight up I \vas back
in for IllY final check \vith their
medical examiner. He looked at
me. "Did you stay sober?"

"Sober as a judge."
"That's no recommendation.

We'll see." He ,vent over me al
most as carefully as he had "yester
day.n At last he put down his rub
ber hammer and said, "I'm sur
prised. You're in much better shape
than you were yesterday. Amaz...
ingly so."

"Doc, you don't know the half
of it."

I held Pete and soothed him
while they gave him the first seda
tive. Then I lay back myself and
let them work on me. I suppose
I could have waited another day,
or even longer, just as ,veIl as not
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-but the truth was that I was
frantically anxIous to get back to
2001.

About four in the afternoon,
with Pete's flat head resting on my
chest, I ,vent happily to sleep
again.

XII

My dreams were pleasanter this
time. The only bad one I remem
ber \vas not too bad, but simply
endless frustration. It was a cold
dream in which I wandered shiv
ering through branching corridors,
trying every door I came to, think
ing that the next one would surely
be the Door into Summer, with
Ricky ,vaiting on the other side.
I was hanl percd by Petc, "follo\v
ing me ahead of Ine," that exasper
ating habit cats have of scalloping
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back and forth between the legs of
persons trusted not to step on thenl
or kick them.

At each new door he \vould
duck bet\veen my feet, look out it,
find it still winter outside, and
reverse hitnself, almost tripping
me.

13ut neither one of us gJve up
his conviction th~t the next dour
\vauld be the right one.

I ,voke up easily this tinlC, \vith
no disorientation-in fact the doc
tor ,vas sonlewhat irked that all I
\vanted ,vas SaIne breakfast, the
C;reat Los i\ngeles Titnes, and no
chit-ch3t. I didn't think it ,vas
,vorth,vhile to explain to him that
this was mv second time around;
he \vould n~t have believed nle.

There ,vas a note ,vaiting for
Inc, dated a \vcek earlier,' from
John:
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Dear Dan,
All right, I give up. How did

you do it?
l'tn complyil1.g with your request

not to be met, against Jenny's
wishes. She sends her love and
hopes that you won't be too long
in looking us up-I've tried to ex
plain to her that you expect to be
busy for a while. We are both
fine although I tend to walk where
I used to run. Jenny is even mor~

beautiful tl2an she used to be.
Hasta la flista, amigo,

John
P.S. If the enclosure is not enough,
just phone-there is plenty more
tuhere it came from. We've done
pretty well, 1 think.

I considered calling John, both
to say hello and to tell him about
a colossal new idea I had had
\vhile asleep-a gadget to change
bathing from a chore to a sybaritic
delight. But I decided not to; I
had other things on my mind. So
I made notes while the notion was
fresh and then got some sleep, with
Pete's head tucked into my arm
pit. I wish I could cure him of
that. It's flattering but a nuisance.

On Monday, April 30, I checked
out and went over to Riverside,
where I got a room in the old
Mission Inn. They made the pre
dictable fuss about taking a cat
into a room and an autobellhop
is not responsive to bribes-hardly
an improvement. But the assistant
manager had more flexibility in
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his synapses; he listened to reason
as long as it was crisp and rustled.
I did not sleep well; I was too
excited.

I presented myself to the Direc
tor of the Riverside Sanctuary at
ten o'clock the next morning.

"Doctor Rumsey, my name is
Daniel B. Davis. You have a com
mitted client here named Frederica
Heinicke?"

"I suppose you can identify your..
self ?"

I showed him a 1970 driver's
license, issued in Denver, and my
,vithdrawal certificate from Forest
Lawn Sanctuary. He looked over
them and me, and handed them
back. I said anxiously, "I think
she's scheduled for withdra\val to
day. By any chance, are there any
instructions to permit me to be
present? I don't mean the process
ing routines; I mean at the last
minute, when she's ready for the
final restimulant and conscious
ness."

He shoved his lips out and
looked judicial. "Our instructions
for this client do not read to wake
her today."

"No?" I felt disappointed and
hurt.

"No. Her exact wishes are as
follows: instead of necessarily be
ing waked today, she wished not
to be waked at all until you
showed up." He looked me over
and smiled. "You must ·have a
heart of gold. I can't account for· it
on your beauty.u
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I sighed. "Thanks, Doctor."
"You can wait in the lobby, or

come back. We won't need you
for a couple of hours."

I went back to the lobby, got
Pete and took him for a walk.
I had parked him there in his ne\v
travel bag and he \vas none too
pleased \\lith it, even though I
had bought one as much like his
old one as possible and had in
stalled a one-,vay \vindow in it
the night before. It probably didn't
srneJl right as yet.

\Vc passed the ureal nice place"
but I 'vas not hungry even though
I hadn't been. able to eat much
breakfast-Pete had eaten my eggs
and had turned up his nose at
yeast strips. At eleven thirty I was
back at the Sanctuary. Finally they
let me in t.o sec her.

All I could see \vas her f3ce; her
body was covered. J1ut it \vas my
Ricky, gro,vn wonlan size and
looking like a slumbering angel.

"She's under post-hypnotic in
struction," f)r. RUJnscy said softly.
"If you ,vill stand just there, I'll
bring her up. Dh, I think you had
better put that cat outside."

"No, Doctor."
He started to speak, shrugged,

turned back to his patient. "Wake
up, Frederica. Wake up. You must
wake up now."

Her eyelids fluttered, she opened
her eyes. They \vandered for an
instant, then she caught sight of us
and smiled sl~pily. "Danny ...
and Pete." She raised both arms-
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and I saw that she ,vas \vearing
my Tech class flng on her left
thunlb.

Pete chirrlupped and jl1n1ped on
the bed, started doing shoulder
dives against her in an ecst:1~Y of
vvelconle....

Dr. Rumst~y \vanted her to stay
overnight, but Ricky ,vauld have
none of it. So I had a cab brought
to the door and \ve jUJ11pcd to
Brawley. Her grandlnother had
died in 19RO and her social links
there had gone hy attrition, but ShL
had left things. in storage there
books m'ostlv. I ordered then1
shipped to ..~laddin, care of John
Sutton. Ricky ,vas 3 little dazzled
by the changes in her old honle
town and nc\'er let' go nlY arnl,
but she never succun1bed to that
terrible homesickness \vhich is the
great hazard of the Sleep. She
merely \vanted to get Ollt of
Brawley as quickly as possible.

So I hired another cab and \Vc

jumped ·to YlJm~l. 1"here I signetl
the county clerk's book in a fine.
round ha~d, using my full nanlC
"Daniel Bonne I)avis," so that
there could be no possible doubt
as to \vhich D. It Davis h~ld de
signed this In3gn un1 opus. .r\ few
minutes later I ,vas standing \vith
her little hand in n1ine and chok
ing over, HI, IJaniel, take thee,
Frederica ... tiJl ueath do us
part."
'Pete \vas Jny best man. The \vit

nesses \ve scraped up in the court
house.
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"vVe got out of.Yuma at once and
jumped to a guest ranch near Tuc
son, ,vhere we had a cabin away
from the main lodge and equipped
with our own Eager Beaver to
fetch and carry so that we did not
need to see anyone. Pete fought a
monumental battle with the tom
,vho until then had been boss of
the ranch, \vhereupon we had to
keep Pete in or watch him. This
,vas the only shortcoming I can
think of. Ricky took to being mar
ried as if she had invented it, and
nle-,vell, I had Ricky.

There isn't much more to be
said. Voting Ricky-'s Hired Girl
stock-it was still the largest single
block-I had McBee eased upstairs
to "research engineer emeritus" and
put Chuck in as chief engineer.
John is boss of Aladdin but keeps
threatening to retire-an idle
threat. He and I and Jenny con
trol the company, since he was
careful to issue preferred stock and
to float bonds, rather· than surren
der control.' I'm not on the board
of either corporation; I don't run
them and they compete. Competi
tion is a good idea:-Darwin
thought well of it.

Me, I'm just the "Davis En
gineering Company"-a drafting
room, a small shop, and an old rna...
chinist who ·thinks I'm crazy but
follows. my drawings to exact toler
ance. When we finish something,
I put it ou~ for license.

I had my notes on Twitchell re-
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covered. Then I wrote and told
him I had made it and returned
via cold sleep . . . and apologized
abjectly for having "doubted" him.
I asked if he wanted to. see the
manuscriptwhen I finished. ·l:Ie
never answered so I guess· he is
still sore at me.

But I am writing it and I'll put
it in all major libraries even if I
have to publish at my own ex
pense. I o,ve him that n1uch. I
owe him much more; I o\ve him
for Ricky. And for Pete. I'lll going
to title it V nsung Genius.

Jenny and John look as if they
\vould last forever. Thanks to geri
atrics, fresh air, sunshine, exercise,
and a mind that never \vorries
Jenny is prettier than ever at .•.
well, 63 is my guess. John thinks
that I am "merely" clairvoyant and
does not want to look at the evi
dence. Well, how did I do it? I
tried to explain it to Ricky, but she
got upset when I told her that
while ,ve were on our honeymoon
I was actually and no foolin' also
up at Boulder, and that while I
was visiting her at the Girl Scout
camp I was also lying in a drugged
stupor in San Fernando Valley..

She turned white. So· I said,
"Let's put it hypothetically. It's all
logical when you look at. it .mathe
matically. Suppose we' take a
guinea pig-white with brown
splotches. We put him in the time
cage and kick him back a week.
But a week earlier \ve had already
found him there, so at that time
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\ve had put him in a pen with
himself. Now we've got two guin
ea pigs ... although actually· it's
just one guinea pig, one being the
other one a week older. So when
you took one of them .and kicked
him back a week and-"

"Wait a minute! Which one?"
uWhich one? Why, there never

\vas but onc. ,You took the one
a week younger, of course, be
cause-"

"You said there was just one.
Then you said there were two.
Then you said the t\VO were just
onc. But you were going to take
one of the t'vo... ,,,hen there
\vas just onc-"

"I'm trying to ~xplain how two
can be just one. If you take the
younger-"

UHo,v can you tell ,vhich guinea
pig is younger when they look
just alike?"

"Well, you could cut off the tail
of the one you are sending back.
Then \vhen it came back, you
\vDuld-"

"\Vhy, Danny, ho\v cruell Be
sides, guinea pigs don't have tails."

She seemed to think that proved
something. I should never have
tried to explain.

But Ricky is not one to fret
over things that aren't important.
Seeing that I \vas upset, she ,said
softly, "Come here, dear." She rum
pled \vhat hair I have left and
kissed mc. "One of you -is all I
,vant, dearest. Two Dlight be more
than I could manage. Tell me one
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thing- Are you glad you \vaited
for me to grow up?"

I did my darnedest to convince
her that I was.

But the explanation· I tried to
give does not explain everything.
I missed a point even though I
,vas riding the merry-go-round my
self and counting the revolutions :

Why didn't I see the notice of
my own withdrawal?

I mean the second one, in j\pril
2001, not the one in Decelnbcr
2000. I should have; I -was there
and I used to check those lists. I
\vas awakened (second time) all

Friday, April 27, 2001; it should
have been in next morning's Time..'.
But I did not see it. I've looked
it up since and there it is: "I). I3.
Davis," in the l'imes for Saturday,
April 28, 2001.

Philosophically, just one line of
ink can makl~ a dilIerent uniVl'rse
as surely as having the continent
of Europe missing. Is the old
"multiple universes" notion cor
rect? Did I bounce into a difIcrent
universe, different bec'luse I had
tnonkeyed \vith the setup? Even
though I found Ricky and Pete in
it? Is there another universe somc
,vhere (or somewlzen) in ,,,hich
Pete yowled until he despaired,
then wandered off to fend for hin1
self, deserted? And in which l~icky

never managed to flee ,vith her
grandmother, but had to suffer the
vinaietive wrath of Belle?

One line of fine print isn't
enough. I probably fell a'sleep that
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night and missed reading my o\vn
name, then stuffed the paper down
the chute next morning, thinking
I had finished with it. I am absent
minded, particularly when I'm
thinking about a job.

But what would I have done if
I had seen it? Gone there, met my
self-and gone stark mad? No, for
if I had seen it, I wouldn't have
done the things I did afterwards
"after,vards" for me-which led
up to it. Therefore it could never
have happened that way. 1~he con
trol is a negative feedback type,
with a built-in "fail safe," because
the very existence of that line of
print depended on my not seeing"
it; the apparent possibility that I
might have seen it is one of the
excluded "not possiblestt of the
basic circuit design.

"There's a divinity that shapes
our ends, rough-hew them how we
\vill." Free will and predestination
in one sentence, and both true.
There is only one real world, with
one past and one future. "As it
,vas in the beginning, is now and
ever shall be, world without end,
anlen." Just one ••. but big
enough and complicated enough
to include· free will and time travel
and everything else in its linkages
and ·feedbacks and guard circuits.
You're allowed to do anything in
side the rules . . . but you come
back to your own door.

I'm not the only person who has
time-tra"veled. Fort listed too many
cases not explainable otherwise and
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so did Ambrose Bierce. And there
\vere those two ladies in the gar
dens of the Trianon. I have a
hunch, too, that old Doc T\vitchell
closed that switch oftener than he
admitted ... to say nothing of oth
ers \vho nlay have learned how in
the past or future. But I doubt if
much ever comes of it. In my case
only three people know and t,vo
don't believe mc. You can't do
much if you do time-travel. As
Fort said, you railroad only \vhen
it comes time to railroad.

But I can't get Leonard Vincent
out of my mind. Was he Leonardo
da Vinci? Did he b~t his way
across the continent and go back
with Columbus? The encyclopedia
says that his life was such-and
such-but he might have revised
the record. I know how that is;
I've had to do a little of it. They
didn't have social security numbers,
ID cards, nor fingerprints in fif
teenth century Italy; he could have
swung it.

But think of him, marooned
from everything he \vas used to,
aware of flight, of power, of a mil
lion things, trying desperately to
picture them so that they could be
made-but doomed to frustration
because you simply can't do the
things we do today \vithout cen
turies of former art to build on.

Tantalus had it easier.
I've thought about what could

be done with time travel commer
cially if it wer~ declassified-mak
ing short jumps, setting up ma-
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chinery to get back, taking along
components. But some day you'd
Inake one jump too many and not
be able to set up for your return,
because it's not time to "railroad."
Something silnpIc, like a special
alloy, could whip you. And there
is that truly awful hazard of not
kno\ving ,vhich way you are go
ing. IInagine winding up at the
court of Henry VIII \vith a load
of subflcxivc fasartas intended for
the t\vcnty-fifth century. Being be
calmed in the Horse Latitudes
\vould be better.

No, you should never market a
gadget until the bugs are out of it.

But I'm not worried about "para
doxes" or "causing anachronisms"
-if a thirtieth century engineer
does sOlooth out the bugs and then
sets up transfer stations and trade,
it will be because the Builder de
signed the \1 niverse that ,"ray. He
gave us eyes, t\VO hands, a brain;
anything \ve do \vith them can't
be a paradox. He doesn't need
busybodies to "enforce" His laws;
they enforLe themselves. There are
no miracles and the word "ana
chronism" is a semantic blank.

But I don't \vorry about philoso
phy any Juore than Pete does.
Whatever the truth about this
world, I like it. I've found my
Door into Summer and I would
not time-travel again for fear of
getting off at the wrong station.
Maybe my son will, but if he does
I \vill urge him to go forward, not
hack. "Back" is for emergencies;

it

the future is better than the past.
Despite the crapehangers, roman
ticists, and anti-intellectuals, the
world steadily grows better be
cause the human mind, applying
itself to environment, makes it bet
ter. With hands ... with tools ...
with horse sense and science and
engineering.

Most of these long-haired be
littlers can't drive a nail nor use
a slide rule. I'd like to invite them
into Dr. Twitchell's cage and ship
them back to the twelfth century
then let them enjoy it.

But I am not mad at anybody
and I like no\v. Except that Pete
is getting older, a little fatter, and
not so inclined to choose a younger
opponent; all too soon he must
take the very Long Sleep. I hope
with all my heart that his gallant
little soul may find its Door into
Summer,. \\,here catnip fields
abound, and tabbies are compla
cent, and robot oppontnts are pro
gramed to fight fiercely-but :11
ways lose-and people have
friendly laps, and legs to strop
against, but never a foot that kicks.

Ricky is getting fat, too, but for
a temporary, happier reason. It has
just made her more. beautiful and
her sweet eternal Yea! is un
changed, but it isn't comfortable
for her. I'm working on gadgets
to make things easier. It just isn't
very convenient to be a \voman;
something ought to be done and
I'm convinced that some things
can be done. There's that matter
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of leaning over, and also the back
aches-I'm working on those, and
I've built her a hydraulic bed that
I think I will patent. It ought to
be easier to get in and out of a
bath tub than it is, too. I haven't
solved that yet.

For old Pete I've built a "cat
hathroom" to use in bad \veather-
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automatic, self-replenishing, sani
tary, and odorless. However, Pete,
being a proper cat, prefers to go
outdoors, and he has never given
up his conviction that if you just
try all the doors, one of them is
bound to be the Door into Sum
mer.

YoU'kno\v, I think he is right.

TIlE END



JtVhen Damon Knight reviewed the Ballantine collection of my short stories,
FAR AND AWAY, he particNlarly ~gretted the ahsenc, of this attempt at
hlending science fiction ana Jetection. Since it originally appeared in II l1U1ga
zine of small circulation and has not been reprinted, Mr. Knight's enthusi
aSln emboldens me to rev/vI it here, in a slightly Ixpanded form.

(jandolphus
by ANTHONY BOUCHER

"IF THERE \VAS A DETECTIVE'S UN· wangled a photostat of the
ion," said my friend Fergus 0'· damnedest document ..•
Breen, "I'd be out on my ear." "It was when I was back in Ne\v

It ,vas a good hook. I filled the York last year. Proving a Long
steins again with Tuborg dark and Lost Heir w~s a phony-nice rou~

got ready to listen. tine profitable job. So it's all pol~

"Remember that Compleat Were- ished off and I stick around Man..
wolf business right here in Berke· hattan a couple of days just for
ley?" Fergus went on. "Or the kicks and I'm having dinner with
time machine alibi in L.A.? You friends when I meet this character
take now Dr. Fell or H. M. or Mer· Harrington. I won't describe hiln;
lini; practically every case they get he characterizes himself better than
looks like it's supernatural or para- I could. So he learns I'm a- private
normal and they just plain know it investigator; and just like people
isn't and start in solving it by 'How learn you're a writer and give with
,vas this normally gimmicked?' their life histories, he drops his
Rules of the profession. Gentle- problem in my lap.
man's agreement. Only to me "It looks more like a police job
things happen, and they don't fit." to me, and I tell him so; and since

"And what was it this time?" I I know Bill Zobel in his precinct I
asked. "A poltergeist? Or an au.. say I'll introduce him. -He's all hot
thentic Martian invasion?" to get started, once he's got the

Fergus shook his head. "It was idea; so we take a cab down and
... Gandolphus. And what Gan- Bill thinks it's worth looking into
dolphus was ... Look: I'll tell and we all go over to Harring
you how I got dealt in. Then you ton's apartment in Sheridan
can read the rest for yourself. I Square.
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"Now you've got to understand
about Bill Zobel. He is-or was at
this time I'm talking about-a
damned good straight cop. Abso
lutely efficient, more intelligent
than average ... and human.
Tough enough ,,,hen he had to be,
but no rough stuff for its own
sake.

"Bill and I settled do,vn in the
living roonl to \vatch for whoever
or ,vhatever Gandolphus might be,
and Harrington went into his
study to type a full formal state
ment of the complaint he'd
sketched to us. It was about t\VO
A.~(. by no\v; and we were too
tired for chess or cribbage even if
,ve hadn't been kind of scared by
the too damned beautiful boards
and men Harrington offered us. So
Bill Zobel s\vitched on WQXR and
\ve sat listening to music and Har
rington's typing.

"The typing s~opped at three.
Nobody had come or gone, not
even Gandolphus, through the one
door of the study. At three fifteen
,ve went in. Harrington was dead,
and to me it looked natural."

Fergus stopped.
"To date," I said flatly, "this IS

no payment for good beer."
He reached for his briefcase. "At

that point," he said, "I thought it
was just about the most pointless
evening I'd ever spent. Then, while
we waited for the men from the
Medical Examiner's office, Bill and
I read \vhat Harrington had been
typing."
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He handed me a sheaf of photo~

stats. They were labeled Statement
found in and beside typewritt'r of
Charles Harrington, deceased.

My name is Charles Harrington.
I am 53 years of age, and a native
American citizen. My residence is
13 Sheridan Square.

That is, I believe, the correct ,vay
to begin a stateo1ent? But the ,vay
from that point on leads through
thornier brambles or, to shift the
metaphor, through a maze in
which the desideratum is to fino,
not the locus of egress, but the
locus of entrance.

My name nlay not be unf1mili~lr

to such as are interested in hagi
ography and iconography. My col
lection of Tenth Century objects of
virtu relating to Christian devo~

tional practices has made Iny apart
ment, I dare say, an irreligious
Mecca to many (inevitably one re
calls the Roman Catholic church
,vhich one observed in San Fran
cisco, which so unbigotedly adver..
tises itself as "a Mecca of devotion
for the faithful since 1906"); and
hardly anyone concerned ,vith the
variant vagaries of the mystic mind
can be totally ignorant of the series
of monographs \vhich \vill some
day form the definitive "life" of
St. Gandolphus the Lesser. (I place
the term "life" within quotation
marks because the purpose of the
book is to demonstrate the fact
t~at the canonized gentleman nev
er existed.)
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The habits of a scholar should,
perhaps, make easier the compila
tion of such a statement as this;
but familiar though I may be with
the miraculous in the Tenth Cen
tury, the ... shall \ve say, unusual
in the T\ventieth is more disturb
ing.

Let us put it that the matter be
gan a nl0nth ago, on Saturday, Oc
tober the thirtieth. I was taking
my conventional evening stroll,
which on this particular evening
led 111e toward Vlashington Square.
The \veather ,vas ,varm, you will
recall; and you are doubtless fa
miliar with Washington Square of
a \Varnl evening?

The mating proclivities of the
human animal can flourish as well
in autumn as in spring, if the ther
mometer be but auspicious; and
Washington Square of such an eve
ning is an unsettling spectacle to a
man of voluntary celibacy. I had
regretted my choice of locale and
started to turn homeward when
the thing flashed in my face.

It seemed, in fact, aimed directly
at my eyes; and I knew a moment
of terror, since sight has ever been
to me by far the most rewarding
of the senses. And although I
dodged its direct impact, by swifter
muscular response than I should
have thought myself capable of
(you will condone the informality
of that construction), I felt a re
lle\val of terror in the instant of
the sudden blinding flash of its
explosion.
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The couples near me \vere too
engrossed in other pursuits to pay
any heed to me as I stood there
trembling for what must have been
a full minute. Only at the end of
that tin1e was I able to open my
eyes, reassure myself that my sight
was unimpaired, and observe upon
the grass the shattered remains of
what had so disproportionately ter
rified me. It was obvious from the
fragments that the object had been
a child's toy, modeled not upQn
the engines of my o\vn childhood
or the aeroplanes of my nephews',
but upon an interplanetary space..
ship such as is employed by the
hero of cartoon adventures named,
I believe, Buck Ruxton.

That the child should make no
attempt to reclaim his toy after so
nearly serious an accident is un·
derstandable. It is possibly also un
derstandable that I, after so severe
a nervous shock, was forced in the
course of the short journey home
to stop in three successive drinking
establishments and in each to con
sume a pony of brandy.

I relate all this in order to make
clear why I, a normally abstemious
if definitely not abstentious man,
retired that night with sufficient al
cohol within me (I had added a
fourth brandy upon my return to
the apartment) to ensure an un..
usually, even abnormally sound
sleep. It does not explain why I
awoke next morning in most ex
quisite agony; but no hypothesis
yet advanced has explained why,
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upon occasions, the mildest over..
indulgence may produce more se
vere reactions than many a pro
tracted debauch.

Only after the ingestion of such
palliatives as aspirin, raw egg, to
mato juice and coffee \vas I suffi
ciently conscious to become a\vare
of what had happened in my apart
ment during nlY sleep.

To put it brit;Jly and colloquially:
Someone had drunk himself silly.
Silly, indeed, he had been to start
\vith; for indiscrinlinatcly he had.
emptied my cooking sherry and
my Sandeman '07, llly finest cognac
a.nd the blended rye \vhich my
younger nephew fancies. l\nd all
direct froln the bottles: the dead
soldiers stood all a-row, but no
glasses had been soiled.

As I aSSll rcd you at the precinct
station, no key save my own opens
my door. Because of the value of
tny objects of virtu, even the super
intenden t and the cleaning \VOnlan
are admitted only by appointment.
The \vindo\vs could be considered
as entrances only by the most ex
perienced "hurnan fly."

I need not say, thercfor~, that I
,vas sorely perplexed by the puzzle
thus presented to mc, nor that I
\vondered ,vhy a burglar, by ,vhat
ever means he had procured ad
mittance, should confine his atten
tions to my potable treasures \vhen
the apartment contains so many
portable articles of value.

I took no action. My civic con
science is not readily aroused, and
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a police inquiry \vould disorder my
life far more thoroughly than had
the burglar. And the next occur
ence, involving though it did those
very articles of value neglected in
the first instance, contained no ele
ment of interest to the police.

After a night of unusually heavy
sleep occasioned by late \\'ork on
Hagcrstein's ridiculously inept the
sis on St.· Gandolphus, I ~l\voke to
find a light still burning faintly in
this study. I· entered, to discover
that the gleam was that of a vigil
light (Late Ninth ('.,entury) burn
ing before my treasured Tenth
Century image of Our Lady, Font
of Piety. Upon the prie..dieu (Thir
teenth Century, but betraying un
questionable T cnth Century influ
ence), which normally stood across
the room but no\v had been ad
justed directly ·before the itnagc,
lay a Tenth Century illulninated
breviary, open at the GRice of the
l~lessed V.irgin. Most startling fact
of all, there \\'as still visible upon
the worn velvet of the prie-dicu the
fresh and unnlistakable imprint of
hum;lll knees.

You \vill surely recall the legend
(it is no more, as I have illcontest
ably established) of the novice vlho
fell asleep in the midst of copying
a manuscript and awakened to find
his task cOlnpleted and the text il
lunlinated far beyond his po\vers,
with the minute signature woven
into one of the initial letters: Can
do/pIlus. There persists a handful
of similar accounts of the unob-
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served and somewhat elfin post
mortem activities of St.. Gandol
phus the. Lesser; .you will readily
understand· why the unseen fellow
tenant ·of my apartment was
thenceforth, to me, Gandolphus.

But the· contradictory nature of
his activities puzzled me; one night
of drunken orgy, one night of
kneeling prayer. Nor ,vas the puz
zle closer to solution upon that
nl0rning on which I discovered
in this type\vriter an exquisite son
net-so remarkable in its perfec
tion that it has since been accepted
for publication, under a pseudo
nym, by one of our better journals
-signed (as though the invader
could read my mind) with the
nanle Gandolphus.

I shall pass rapidly over the em
barrassing morning when I awak
ened \vith a curious pain in my
back, to discover in the guest-room
a fair-haired young \voman who
greeted me ,vith the indeciphera
ble remark "Honeyl ... Hey! For
a minute I thought you was himl",
,vho proved to be the vendor of
cigarettes at a nearby place of en
tertainnlcnt, and ,\Tho departed
abruptly and in a state.of bewilder
ment conceivably exceeding my
own.

Nor shall-I linger over the disap
pearance of' two thousand dollars
in ten-dollar bills, present· in the
apartment because a certain type of
art dealer, I must confess, prefers
transactions of. this sort (fuller de
tails, I assure you, would have no
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bearing upon this investigation),
and the ecstasy of the more im~

poverished Italians in Bleecker
Street over the vaguely described
stranger who had pounded on
shoddy doors in dead of night to
deliver handfuls of bills.

I shall simply stress here the
cumulative inconsistency of. these
proceedings: inebriety, religiosity,
poetry, eroticism, philanthropy . . .
an insane medley of the loftiest and
basest experiences of \vhich the
human animal is capable.

It is this inconsistency which
leads me unhesitatingly to reject
the most apparently obvious "solu
tion" of Iny mystery: that the fel
low occupant of my apartment is
no other than myself; that Box
and Cox, Harrington and Gan..
dolphus, are, in short, Jekyll and
Hyde.

For \vhereas of his actions to
date the inebriety and the con
cupiscence might be consideredev..
idence of Hydean depravity, the
sonnet and the almsgiving repre
sent an exalted sublimation of
,vhich,. I confess, the .poor Jekyll in
question is flatly incapable; and the
religiosity, to my mind, fits into
neither characte.r. This is not I, nor
yet another I. This is a being un
known to me, sharing the apart
ment ·to which only I have access,
and indulging in actions which
seem to me to· have only this in
common: that .all represent singu..
larly heightened forms of human
experience.
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This brings me to what I fear
may well be the most overwhelm
ing experience \vhich Gandolphus
has yet kno\vn, and the reason
\vhich has driven file, at whatever
cost to the placidity of nlY own
ordered existence, finally to lay this
problem before a private detective
and, upon his insistence, to com
rnunicate it to the police.

When I conveyed to you the
nature of the incidents already here
related, I found it hard to explain
even to myself \vhat "mental block"
(if I may be pcrtnittcd so jargonic
a term) prevented me from com
municating to you this evidence of
the ultimate extremity of the quest
of Gandolphus.

I refer, of course, to the kitchen
knife which I discovered this
morning still coated \vith blood
which a private laboratory this af
terpoon assured nle is hurnan.

It is considerate of mc, I think,
to put those three asterisks there to
denote the transition.

1"1hc knife, of course, is \vhat al
ters the whole situation. That one
bloody fact is sufficient to disrupt
t.he tranquil tnodus vivendi which
I believed that I had attained.

If you professional detectives,
public and private, are as percep
tive as, in rummaging around in
this mind, I find some reason to
believe you are, you will by now
have rea1i1A~d many things. You
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will have understood, for instance,
precisely what happened that Sat
urday night in Washington Square,
and that the bright and exploding
object was not a toy spaceship.

You will even understand, per
haps, \vhich \\'ord should have
been underlined in that last sen
tence.

But I am not at all sorry that
things should end as they now
must. I have felt hampered here. It
is not the ideal habitation in \vhich
to pursue my research. I ,vas forced
to realize this, in a somewhat com
ical but nonetheless vexatious man
ner, in the fourth of the episodes
related above, and again to son1e
extent in the sixth, that of the
kni fee There is also the Inattcr of
music, \\Thich I gather from read
ing to be one of the major human
experiences; but these' cars that I
employ arc tone-deaf.

In short, I need a better vehicle.
And just outside of this room
Iistening, as a nlatter of fact, to
music at this moment-is (I find
the phrase lying somewhere in a
corner of this mind) metal Inorc
attractive.

There is no reason why I Inay
not be frank. You will surely havc·
gathered that it is imperative that
I explore and realize every sensa..
tion of the inhabitants of this olan
et. Only through this experience
can I convey to the ships that fol..
low a proper scout's report on the
symbiotic potential here. Evcry sen
sation which the host may undergo
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and force its symbiotic companion
to share-I must know what it is
like.

So I am turning off this ma
chine, \vhich has served its intro
ductory purpose. But before I
abandon it, I shall (curious how
with practice it becomes possible
to use them awake as well as
asleep) use its fingers to type

Respectfully yours,
(I believe that is the proper

subscription ?),
GANDOLPHUS

I took my ~ time about refilling
the steins. The photostats deserved
some thought. I was not particu
larly inclined to argue \vith Fer
gus' description of theln as the
damnedest document I'd ever read
in my life.

"I suppose," 1 ventured finally,
"the knife did check-dimensions
of blade, blood type and so on
with some known killing on the
night i 11 question?"

"It did,' said Fergus. "An Italian
peddler."

"And the knife had only Har-,
rington·s prints on it?"

"Of course."
"1"he pattern's clear enough. Ob

viously neurotic self-centered celi
bate entering the perilous fifties.
Very self-revealing-pretty stand
ard schizoid .$et-up, though I'll
admit that wild episode of philan
thropy is a· new one·· on me.' Har
rington's death ·was .natural, I sup
pose?"
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Fergus grunted. "Syncope was
the word the M. E. used. In Eng
lish words, something turned off
the machine."

"It's a good case," I admitted.
"One of the odder build..ups to
murder. But why on earth-U

"Why should it get me kicked
out of the union? Because Bill
Zobel dozed off."

I said "So?"
"It was late and it kept getting

later at the station while they piled
up all these facts about knives and
syncopes. And finally Bill dozed
off. He '-'Toke up when a patrol
man came in yelling he'd picked
up a hot suspect in a recent series
of muggings. Nothing to do with
the Harrington business; but the
muggings \vere Bill's baby and he
,vent off to question the suspect.

"The guy was guilty all right.
Plenty of evidence turned up later.
But he never came to trial. He
died of the beating he got that
night ... from Bill Zobel, the
tough straight cop who never
stood for rough stuff.

"It got hushed Up;. there was no
body to make a beef. But I wa's
there; I saw the guy before the am
bulance caIne.- It. was an artistic
job; that night Gandolphus le-arned
everything he needed to know
about .sadism-he hadn't tried that
one yet; couldn't, maybe, with
Harrington~sbody.

"Maybe. you didn't hear out in·
the West about the rest of Zobel's·
career. The beating. was·· ba~.
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enough. Then they began to watch
him when they saw he was spend
ing damned near his whole
month's salary on concert and op
era tickets. Precinct captains aren't
exactly used to that in their men.

"The next month's salary, and a
pretty penny to boot, went to
Chambord and Twenty-One and
Giovanni's and Liichow's. He was
dining like Nero Wolfe as a guest
of Lucullus, ''lith Escofller in the
kitchen. He \vas also hanging
around off-duty in some joints in
the Village-the kind of joint a
policeman never goes into except
for a raid, when you don't need a
matron to search the sopranos.

"The talk that started died down
a little when Zobel suddenly got
engaged to his captain's daughter
-hell of a s,veet kid; you could
still smell the starch-and-incense of
the convent, but her eyes had a
gleam ... Later on, when the
gleam was doused, she told me
they'd never had a clinch you
couldn't sho\v on a TV screen; our
friend was learning that there was
more to love than backaches. Her
Bill, she said, was so groundlessly
jealous he made Othello look like
the agreeable husband in a Res
toration comedy.

"The pay-off came when Zobel
picked up a dope-peddler and
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went on a jag with the bastard's
bindles. .

"His record up to then was so
clean they let him down easy and
fixed a psychiatric discharge.. Next
month he got picked up once as a
peeping Tom and once fQr inciting
to riot in Union Square. Gandol
phus wasn't missing a sensation."

"But you see," I interrupted, "we
did hear about Zobel in the West."
It was a fine rich feeling to have
the topper for the first time in my
years of kno,ving Fergus O'Breen.
"We even met him. He \vas a
guest speaker at a meeting of
Mystery Writers of America. He
told us, and damned frankly too,
about the nervous breakdown he'd
had last year and the psychiatric
discharge and the course of treat
ments that led the police psychia
trist to recertify him finally. Lieu
tenant Zobel's happily married,
professionally successful ..."

Fergus looked glum and dis
gruntled. "So you knew the top
per," he said. "Yes, Bill's a normal
man again. This tirne the tnachine
\vasn't turned off. Gandolphus just
left. He'd found out what he
needed. And like a good scout,
he's gone back with his report on
our symbiotic potential.

"Care to make a small bet as to
what that report is?"

N ornzally one tries to atloid repetition of thetne in the same is.sue;
but sometimes contrasting t/ariants can be fascinating. Go on notl'
to meet Miss lane Roberts, and see what a completely different
story a gifted not/ice can create upon II similar theme.



This is the first puhlishea story by Jane Roherts, poet, housewife, door-to""'
door sllleSWOflUln of knives and (unless C. M. Kornbluth ana his camera
hoth lie) •• a stunning little brunette" who ranks high among what Kornbluth
calls •• Boucher's Bellettristic Beauties.•, Such discoveries do have their charm
for a middle-aged Iditor~· but the important thing with Miss Roberts (as
with that otkr BBB, Mildred Clingmnan, earlier in this issue) is that she
can write - freshly, imaginatively, and sounding (God bless her.') like no
one else in or out of our field.

crhe 1{ed Wagon
by JANE ROBERTS

PHILLIP LAY IN PETER'S BODY, SNUG

gled up \vith the teddy bear in the
farthest corner of the bed. He lay
muttering to himself in the dark
ness, urging Peter's baby tongue
to enunciate words that he would
not speak for years to come.

But Peter shivered and opened
his eyes. He glanced about his
room fearfully, only letting his
head protrude from the warm cov
ers. Then he relaxed. Everything
,vas the same as before. He could
make out the shape of the straight
chair hy his bed, the outline of the
white enameled bureau, the box of
toys in the corner.

Still, something woke him up.
He wiggled about uncotllfortably
wondering if he was scared
enough to go into his par...
ents' room. Still considering, he sat
up cautiously.

"For God's sake, go back to
sleep," Phillip said.

Peter froze. He ,vas only five
years old but he knew that voices
shouldn't speak without people.
Still, it \vas a gro'Vl1-Up order, and
children had to obey grownups.
He thought about it for a second,
then lay back do\vn and closed
his eyes.

But no one had said anything
about obeying a gro\vn-up voice
with no one around. He waited,
then opened his eyes slyly, one at
a time. A voice can't spank, he
reasoned, but he moved cautiously,
just in case.

"Will you go to sleep?" Phillip
groaned. He didn't want to fright-
en the boy, but nights were the on
ly time he had to himself.

Peter cringed. The voice sounded
awfully near. He looked around
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wildly-there just ,vasn't anyone.
Trembling, he lay back in the dark
ness. Could it be a bogy-man? His
heart jumped at the thought. No,
he'd been a good boy all day yes
terday, at least he thought he had.
Still ...

"Are you a bogy-man?" he ,vhis
pered.

"No, I'm not a bogy-man," Phil
lip n1uttered, annoyed at the turn
of events.

"Well, ,vho are you then?"
Phillip sighed. A question and

ans\ver session \vith a child at this
hour of the night! "I'm just ...
just Phillip," he said. "No\v go to
sleep."

Peter's tensed muscles relaxed
just a bit. It was Somebody, then,
he thought, relieved. But the voice
sounded so very near. Suddenly
he sat straight up in bed. Mommie
says I talk in my sleep, he thought,
I wonder ...

"Phillip ,vho?" Peter asked the
question quickly, then slammed
both hands do\vn hard on his
mouth.

"A1umplz I"
Phillip cursed and sputtered, no

ticing the sudden .action too late.
But Peter giggled-. Here he was
scared and it was himself all along.
He touched his lips wonderingly.
It ,vas like having a playmate in
side.

He -looked about the room again,
this time -more' _confidently. Yes.
Everything was the- same. Except
for the bed, he though't, feeling'
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funny again. It ,vasn't too long ago
that the crib had been taken away._
A crib! He'd had enough children
to know ,vhat they were forJ
There. He'd thought something
crazy again. If mommie kne,v, he
would get a spanking.

Peter sucked his lip. It ,vas so
true, he brooded. He'd had t\VO
children by Jeannie. Fro\vning, he
shook his head. That ,vas silly.
Girls were sissies, everyone knew
that. He thought back. Well, what
had he meant, then? he ,von
dered. But Phillip pulled the
thought away from hin1 in panic.
Peter's eyes finally began to. close.
Only babies played \"ith girls, he
thought sleepily. Everyone kne\v
that.

Phillip sighed. The boy ,vas
asleep at last. He ,vaited a moment
to make sure, then stilTIulated the
optic nerve and stared through
Peter's eyes at the quiet child's
room. My god, he'd ,,,in this time.
He'd ,vin no matter \vhat.

He was a nice boy, Phillip
mused, this boy he had become.
But that was beside the point. It's
not that I mind being a child, he
told himself for the hundredth
time, it's just that I want to retain
awareness of myself. Suddenly' the ..
thought of Peter filled him -,vith.
loathing. It was so ridiculous to let
a child's mentality supersede; his'
own.experienced miQ.d.,

And ho\v ironical-he could think .
with his mind unimpaired, and had
to speak ,vith the high-pitched, stut..
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tering voice of a five-ycar-old. And
frightening! More than once Phil
lip had caught himself thinking
in the boy's limited vocabulary.
"[hat, he knc\v, ,vas the fi rst dan
ger signal, the first hint of vanish
ing identity.

He stared defiantly at the silent
room, at the toy box and the teddy
bear. This time, he told them, this
timt things \vill be different! I'm
aware of the pitfalls no,v, and I'll
guard myself carefully. l~his time,
he told them, there will be no
steady deterioration of my memo
ries, no insidious infiltration of the
child's personality. Do you h~ar

nze? he whispered. 1~lzjs time you
ltJon't Ilave a clJance!

But it \vas 1l1orning. Peter \voke
11p and ran to the \vindo\v. It was
sunny. rIc \vonld get out his old
cart. He would even let Loren
play, if nl0nlInic didn't find out.
She said Loren told lies.

"Loren tells lies, Loren tells lies:'
Chanting merrily, he found his
socks and tried to put them on.

"Must you act like such an idi
ot?" The words were out before
Phillip could stop himself. He had
to stop this sort of thing, he
thought. 1ne boy would be a nerv..
GUS wreck.

Peter dropped his socks. There.
He'd heard it again.' Idiot. Idiot.
He ran into his parents' room, for..
getting his shoes and socks.

"Mama," he demanded, "What's
an idiot?"
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"An idiut is a dunlb boy and you
are a dumb boy for waking me up
at six o'clock in the morning. Go
to bed."

Peter held his ground until his
nl0ther's sIinl finger pointed to the
door. She's a b(~auty all right,
Phillip thought.

"You're a beauty," Peter s~id,

\\'ith sudden inspiration.
His mother's eyes widened and

she laughed. "\Vhere did you ever
pick that up?" she asked. "You're
as bad as your father." But Peter
grinned because he kne\v his
mother \vas pleased. He kissed her
and tiptoed to the door, closing it
softly behind him.

Phillip smiled to hin1sclf; but
remembering his own problems,
he immediately gre,v sober, realiz
ing again that he had to find a \vay
to keep his own thoughts a\vay
from Peter. He sighed, frightened
at the irascibility of his own nlood.
Twice .that \veck he had gro\vn
so horrified at the antics he ,vas
forced to endure that he had over..
whelmed Peter completely, thro\vn
aside the toys in rage, and sent the
teddy bear flying across the room.
The tantrum alarmed him all the
more because he was aware of the
danger of sucti childishness.

The thread of thought broken.
for the moment, he watched Peter
lift out his assortment of trains
from the toy box. He noticed with
perverse satisfaction the slight
tremble in the boy's hand as he
lifted the last car to the small
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track, and forced the childish face
into an adult grimace..

If Peter was too young to un
derstand, at least he was also too
young to explain matters to his
parents, Phillip thought, recalling
the boy's last attempt to tell them.

"Mommie," Peter had said, "I'm
a big boy, really."

And his mother smiled, brushed
back the hair from his forehead.
"Of course you are, darling." And
Peter had felt such relief because
he thought she understood.

But this isn't getting me an)'
tvhere. Phillip clenched his fists.
If only I had S01neone to talk tOI

.S01ne place to write 111y own. ideas
-He stopped. suddenly, amazed
at the simplicity of the plan that
spontaneously n1ade itself clear.
And late that night, \vhile Peter
slept, I>hillip \vrote the first entry
of the journal that he hoped would
preserve his sanity.

April 8-1 have finally decided
to keep a journal. Although I had
thought of the idea before, the ob
stacles to its fulfillment seemed
to render it impractical. Everything
considered, however, I feel that the
invaluable fruits of such an action
more than justify any possible ex
posure, especially since' I have tak..
en steps which render 'such an
event unlikely'. And already I feel
so much better. It seems so good
to use my vocabulary again, to
speak, 'even on paper, in the older
accustomed manner.
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I do not believe there is any
doubt that this manuscript will
one day be acclaimed as the only
testament of the first human being
who proved the disputed theory of
reincarnation. Peter and I shall be
famous!

Meet it is I set it do\vn, as the
tormented Dane justly observes.
One must have documentary evi~

dence to confound the materialistic
skeptics and the credulous follo\v
ers of narrow superstitious dog
mas, to demonstrate to them \vhat
such a man as I can achieve in the
way of proof.

For I know too well how all
knowledge of past existences is for
gotten in the process of ne\v
growth, as the old personality
merges \vith the ne\v.

In that-what shall one call it?
that time? that space? that life?
-in that which exists bet\veen ex
istences, I have been a\vare that I
have briefly conquered this law of
forgetfulness. I have managed, by
severe determination, to maintain
my knowledge and memory at the
beginning of each succeeding in
carnation .•. but even I have
been so irresistibly dra\vn to my'
new personality that by the age of
four or five I have forgotten all
else.

This time, however, I shall tri..
umph; and the world shall know
to whom it owes this vindication
of the despised truth.'

Immediately on discovering my
rebirth as Peter, I set up a plan of
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action \vhich is designed to assure
continued a\vareness of my self.
This plan consists .in fighting my
o\vn inertia, imposing my will up
on Peter's, and refusing, yes re
fusing, to let his interests touch
my o\vn at all. In other \vards I
shall maintain distinct separateness.
~ly enthusiasm for this plan kno\vs
no bounds.

The mechanics involved in ,vrit
ing the journal are fairly simple.
(I n1ust remember to include all,
so that any suspicion of fraud in
the future is impossible.) I bide
my time until Peter is asleep, then,
operating the muscles of his body
much as one \vould manipulate
the metal mechanism of a robot, I
proceed with due caution to the
other side of the room, turn on
the small night light and begin
work. 1'he toy box serves me as a
table. Peter's height makes any
other piece of furniture inaccessible.
It rnay surprise you that the boy
does not ,vaken, but I have found
that \vhile he is sleeping, my con
trol over him is quite complete.

I decided, very cleverly, to write
\vith len10n juice. The script disap
pears immediately, as you know,
and should the parents ever enter
the room, they ,vould merely think
the boy had walked in his sleep.
Is it any \vonder I am jubilant
over my little plan?

April 9-You have no idea of the
problen1s that confront one in such
a position as mine! I must have an
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audience, someone I can talk to, or
I fear for my sanity. The- journal
is a help, but \vithout any verbal
communication I fear I \"ill gro,v
to doubt my own existence. My
\\1ords here evaporate as quickly.
as I \vrite theln till I imagine that
I only dream. And I must do some
thing with Peter. He must be
aware of me as a person! I exercise
my memory daily to further com...
pliment n1Y o\vn ego, but there is
just no one to talk to.

April 1J-Without bragging, 1.
must say that sometimes my in
genuity seems boundless. I hit on a
most marvelous plan today-I have
become Peter's imaginary com
panion. I talk to him regularly
no~, and his parents merely suP-.
pose that the boy has fallen prey
to one of those amusing childish
foibles of which one frequently
hears. Indeed, it is not unusual
for children to conjure up such
imagined playmates. Note for
thought: have others, also, discov..
ered the true nature of things, and
hit upon this very sanle plan? If
so, what was their fate?

April 13-1 spent all afternoon
playing with trains-of all things.
Since trains never interested nle
except for a slight curiosity with
their wheels-I \vas in no danger;
still it ,vas not a good idea. Peter
can be a most annoying little
monster, however. He insisted 011

visiting some of his playmates to
day, a venture of \vhich I strongly
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disapproved. I cannot, at this time,
risk any uD\varranted outside in
fluence, and an argument ensued
until he finally agreed to stay home
in return for my promise to play
trains. You can imagine my pique.

April 19-It is hard to find time
to \vrite no\v-Peter k~ps me so
busy. His father took us to the
lake today, and my mind was alive
\vi th nostalgic memories of similar
incidents in past lives. But my
struggle is so fatiguing, and there
,vas something in father's voice
that aroused in me the deepest
panic! There is a small incident
that frightened me considerably:

I must have said something ear
lier in the day to startle Peter, for

··his Inind was worried. It was while
\ve stood by the lake that he looked
up at his father and asked him if
his name ,vas really Peter. His fa
ther, amused at the earnestness of
the boy's face, laughed and assured
him that such was the case. My
heart sank- within me. Here, for
the first time, Peter began to get a
hint that he and I were one,and
the father, by his jesting manner,
made Peter feel that it ,vas ridic
ulous to suppose he \vas anyone
else-hut that he was Peter and
Peter alone.

But the worst part is that I my
self was almost convinced, if only
for a brief moment! It was then
that I heard in my mind the same
reasonable tone of countless other
parents \vho had made me forget.
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This sort of insidiousness must be
guarded against. It is not to be
borne! I shall forget nothing.

April 20-Father has prolnised
Peter's father, I mean, has prom
ised the boy a ne\v cart for his
birthday and Peter is already an
noying me with demands that I
pull it for hiln ,vhen it arrives!
Can you imagine a more ludicrous
situation-a man of my learning
involved in pulling a child's \vagon
around the block! The results of
such foolhardiness could be disas
trous \vere I so inclined-\vhich, I
assure you, I am not. The fact is,
I am resolved to use the greatest
caution when the cart arrives, since
the smallest pull in my character
toward such things can be danger
ous-and as a child I was always
fascinated by \\1heeled toys. It
seems that a set of child's books
would be a more appropriate gift
for t.~e boy in any case.

April 22-Peter gro\vs impatient
to visit his playmates, and \vith
such fine weather setting in, I am
afraid I shall have to give in. I
dislike the prospect of spending
hours at a time with a group of
youngsters, but I fear even nlore
the impending birthday party and
the presentation of the wagon. Pe
ter will be six, however, and this
also adds to the .bur~en.of my
thoughts, since I have never m~in..
tained control this long before. I
consider this an achievement . • .
and I find myself filled with douh~.
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April 29-Do you ~now, 1 forgot
the journal completely? My days
have been so fully spent that at
night I am too exhausted to do
anything but sleep.. Tonight, how
ever, after tossing restlessly and
falling into an uneasy slunlber, I
a\vokc suddenly, bath~d in a cold
s,veat. Peter was dreaming-or
rather I had becolne Peter and my
mind had been dreaming [Jeter's
dreanl. Imagine lny tcrror! In the
dream I was playing happily in
front of the house with Peter's new
\vagon. I wrenched myself away
from the image, and rushed to the
journal. After writing I feel some
\vhat qlore calm.

}.tfay lO-Today lllOlllmie took us
to the circus, and I ,vas unaccount
ably excited by the carnival atmos
phere" the carousels, the many
costumed populace. In fact, I was
quite thrilled by the unusual ac
tivity. I imagine that the event re
nlinded me of other such amuse
ments in other lives, though at the
present I can think of none. My
struggle takes so much of my en
ergy that I find that many details
quite escape me.

May 22-Yesterday \ve didn't do
nothing. I mean-Yesterday we
didn't do anything. Why, OIl why
am I so lueary? Why is it so diffi
cult to construct a simple sentence?
I think I need rest.

May 28-1 forgot the jornel in
tierly. But its spring and we got so
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much to do. Theres a bunch of us
that play and I stay up later cause
it doot get dark so SOOl1. And I
tell the kids about the ,vagen 1m
gona get.

May 29-God help me! I just read
my last entry and the tcrror that
filled me as I realized its signifi
cance was almost too llluch to bear.
I might never have realized ,vhat
had happened had Iny mood not
been so black this evening that I
felt an overwhelnling desire to seek
'relief by reading some of the words
that I myself had written. My hand
trembled as I held the paper up to
the light, and then to see those
tragic words leap up at me ...
Perhaps the crisis is past no'v. I
shall take the greatest care from
now on. And I ,vill reread each
entry.

June 3-Peter continually nags me
to find out if he really ,vill get a
new wagon. Finally in anger I told
him that I hoped he never got onc,
and that if he did, I never '''anted
to see it. He immediately burst into
tears. Perhaps I was too severe, but
this foolish toy has gained some
evil significance for me and I think
of it only with dread. Peter's
thoughts are filled ,vith nothing
else and 1 turn my o,vn mind a,,'ay
only by the strongest exercise of my
will power.

June 7-lt was intolerably warm
today. We played outside \vith no
sweaters. I mean Peter did.
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Tune 10-odd that 1 resented Pe
ter's getting a wagon. Actually I
have always been partial to them
myself, and look fore\vard to his
receiving it.

Tune 13-1 am so weery. Sometimes
I am chased by doubts but 1 read
over what I wrote and don't see
anything wrong. What is it I have
forgot?

Tune 14-My birthday is soon. I
should be glad. I \vill be six.
Wrong. Peter will. I am afraid.
Maybe cause so many gro\vnups
will come. They chase boys ''lith
,vagens.
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June 16-The party is day after to
morro. I don't want to go. Mom..
mie says I have to. I do so want to
go.

June 17-I'm dreaming I guess
cause 1m riting and I cant yet. I
can print tho. I print my name
good but its hard to make letters.
I didnt want to get out of bed but
something made me. I got back
but it made me get up agin. I heer
somebody cry but I dont see no
body. My hands is tired.

JuNe I 8-1 GoT a ReD
wageN. I T IS ReD. peTeR

Coming 'l\[,ext ~01lth

The treasure of our January issue, on the stands around November 29, is
~Vildernessl the latest and possibly the most o10ving and exciting of Zenna
Henderson's nove1.ets of The People. The issue will also feature a Poul
Anderson novelet, set in the same scientific-magic future as the popular
Operation A/reet, plus more of Arthur C. Clarke's glimpses of the moon
and some special Christmas features: a singular tale of psychological and
sexual horror in the purchase of Christmas trees, by Mildred Clingerman,
and, in the great old English tradition, a brace of Christmas ghost stories
to read by a roaring fire: a lost and forgotten story by Sheridan Le Fanu
to represent the older tradition, and a completely modern chiller by John
Dickson Carr.



crhe Science Screen
~ CHARLES BEAUMONT

IT \VAS AN UNUSUALLY GUSTY DAY through odd hillside streets to\vard
for California in that Spring of an unfamiliar address. With each
1952, but I didn't question the step, the years seenled to peel away.
\vind. Nor \vould I have ques- I began to resurrect long-buried
tioned a sky gone suddenly black memories. Lugosi as the paranoiac
with the flight of bats, in thou- commander of a school of blind
sands, quarking dire alarms; or a men; Lugosi as Baron von Frank
stillness upon the streets, broken enstein's hunchbacked assistant,
only by an occasional far-off torturing the helpless Monster;
scream; or even angry mobs of vil- then, later, becoming this Monster
lagers bearing heavy knobkerries and being tortured by others; a
sharpened to points. These things hundred flash recollections of Lu
\vould have frightened me, but I gosi stabbing and throttling and
\vould not have questioned them. smothering, and biting, walking
For I was on my way to see Count the screens as the personification of
Dracula. all the goblin evils that ever were;

My agent of that period had tele.. and, finally, in his royal cloak and
phoned me at 3:00 A.~.f. with the deathly pallor, Lugosi as the great
news that one of my stories had est fiend of them all.
been read with enthusiasm by Bela As I checked the numbers off
Lugosi. The actor had begun the the apartment houses and knew I
yarn in the midnight hours (as was coming close, it occurred to
\vhen else?) and had immediately me that here was the Compleat Eo
contacted the agent. Would it be geyman. Karloff was, perhaps, a
possible, he wondered, for the au.. better actor, and so were Rathbone
thor to pay him a personal call, to and Lorre, but we had seen them
discuss ternls? And ... would all with their horror-masks off. We
Mr. Beaumont please come alone? knew they were human beings.
-he disliked crowds; they made Karloff had edited fine anthologies
him jumpy. of supernatural stories (AND THE

Not wishing to make Mr. Lugosi DARKNESS FALLS, TALES OF TERROR),

jumpy, I agreed on both counts, so brilliantly done that ;,ne could
and soon found myself trudging no longer think of him as a bona
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fide monster-he had even sunk
to reading comics over the radio
to children; and Lorre and Rath
bone, tiring of grue, had returned
to straight roles-to the vast disap
pointment of such horror-addicts
as myself.

Lugosi, however, remained true to
the cause. His roles were invariably
grotesque, and even (as in THE

BODY SNATCHER) when he might
have played it "straight," he those
otherwise.

He was a bat, a corpse, a cripple,
a creature, a cheat, a thief, a mur
derer, an animal, a mad professor;
but he was never, never a normal
human being.

Thus having worked myself up
and expecting a Transylvanian cas
tle or, at the very least, a shabby,
time-gnarled house, I ,vas some
,vhat surprised to discover a Cali
fornia-style apartment unit, all
chrome and pink plaster and di
chondra. l"'here was, I'm afraid, a
s,vimming pool, but it had no wa
ter in it, and that ,vas encouraging.

I stood for a delicious moment,
feeling a bit like Dwight Fry and
a bit like the boy who saw ISLAND

OF LOST SOULS and ,vent home and
could not sleep for t'vo nights;
then I knocked.

Count Dracula opened the door.
He was very old and weak, his
flesh was parchmented, and he
held a cigar in his left hand; but it
was he, unmistakably.

"You are Mister Beaumont?U he
asked; and his voice was as rich
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and alien as ever, his smile as dark
ly inviting.

I shook his hand and went in
side. The apartment ,vas in chaos.
It was full of trunks and mis
matched furniture and rugs and
curios.

HI have read your story, Mister
Beaumont. I \vant to come back to
the screen, in the role of your
devil."

I'd forgotten that Mr. Lugosi
had not appeared in a filnl for
many years. I told him I would be
very proud of the distinction.

He leaned for,vard. "You have
seen my movies?"

".,0\11 of them," I said. "Some of
them three and four tinlCS."

"Indeed?"
He put the cigar in his mouth

and grinned happily. Then he ges~

tured toward the wall. It \vas cov
ered by a gigantic painting. "That
is myself," he said, "as Count I)ra
cula."

It was a surprisingly good paint
ing, unsigned, beginning to crack. It
portrayed Lugosi as a young man,
clad in the familiar evening suit
and cloak. He was handsome and
lithe and every inch a vampire.

He laughed.. "Myself." He shook
his head and began to reminisce,
speaking only of his tours with
Dracula, ,vhat the role meant to
him, how he had come to associate
himself with the character.

"I made a great deal of money
in those days," he said. "But now
I do not have any money. In fact,
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I am looking for someone to share
this apartment \vith me. Not be
cause of the n10ney. Because I an1
lonely."

I thought of sleeping in the same
apartment \\1ith Bela Lugosi, par
ticularly with the moon £ul~ and
the night windy....

"About your story," he said, and
\ve hegan to talk business. It
evolved that he could not pay me
but that if \\'e went to a certain
studio, no\v, we could undoubtedly
raise the cash. "The producer
there," he said, ''\vorked on many
pictures \vith me. He is a friend.
He \vill give us the cash."

\Ve got into my car-an ancient
Lincoln-and started toward the
studio. Lugosi dreamed aloud.
"With this part, I will be number
one again," he said. "I know it."
He fell silent and remained so un
til a small dog leapt in front of the
automobile; then he sat forward
and shouted, "Be careful, you idiot.
Be careful!"

I s\verved, and we missed the
dog, and Lugosi patted his fore
head with a handkerchief. I
slo\ved to twenty.

"Listen," he said, and snorted.
"Listen: right after Dracula, they
called me and asked me did I wish
to play in a picture called Frank
enstein. When they told me about
the part, I said: 'I am a star. I will
not take a part without dialogue!'
So I called a friend of mine in
New York. He was starving. I told
him the part ,vas nothing, but per-
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haps he would make a little money.
He came to Hollywood. He made
the picture. Now Boris Karloff is
on top and I am on the bottom. It
is very funny."

I didn't think it was very funny,
and I don't believe he did either.
We stopped at the studio and Lu
gosi got out of the car.

I waited for an hour; then he
came back, looking tired.

"He will not give us any
money," he said. "Please take me
home."

I took him home. He thanked
me for my trouble, apologized for
the inconvenience, and pressed my
hand. I went away.

I knew nothing of his addiction
to narcotics at that time, nor did I
have any hint of his marjtal diffi
culties. I only knew that, for me,
Dracula was finally dead, and in
his place was a sick, friendless,
lonely old man....

The old man made one final ap
pearance, in the film THE BLACK

SLEEP (see helow); then, on the
seventeenth of August of this year,
he, too, died.

His last wish ,vas that his fa
mous black cloak be draped across
his body and buried with him.
This was done.

[The editing of fantasy is an
eerie profession, not recotnmended
to the weakhearted.

I received Mr. Beaumont's col
umn while traveling, and first read
his obituary tribute to the great
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vampire in a" smoker of tIle New
York, Netl) Haven" & Hartford,
tvhiclz is spin'tually about as far as
one can get from dank and danger
ous Transylvanian castles. I took it
back to my hotel room to ready it
for the printer.

It was shortly past tnidnight,
nine days after the death of Dra
cttla. And down the corridor of one
of N etl) York}s largest hotels, pass
ing and repassing the door of my
roonl, there swooped and fluttered
a bat• ...]

Among the new films, SATELLITE

IN TI-IE SKY (Warner Brothers Re
lease) is notable for two reasons:
1. It is incredibly bad, and 2. J. T.
1vfcIntosh is listed among the sce
narists.

There was a time \vhen I would
have asked, "How in the name of
integrity could a writer like Mc
Intosh get hilnself mixed up with
a dog like this?" But no\v I realize
the foolishness of tp.e question.
One does not, after all, blanle the
architect if one's house has rats.

This one has plenty. Along with
the termites, they have "gnawed
u\vay everything \vorthwhile, leav
ing only the foundation-which is
sound, if unoriginal-and a few
tasteless props.

The plot, if SATELLITE IN THE

SKY may be said to have one, con
cerns the first flight beyond the
stratosphere. A standard crew is
assigned to the ship-the Captain,
the beautiful sto\vaway, the Pro-
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fessor, etc.-and, after three or four
agonizingly earth-bound reels, we
blast away. Then we discover that
the real purpose of the junket is
to explode the World's Most PO\V

erful Atom Bomb. Unfortunately
the bomb, once released in space,
attaches itself to the ship, refusing
to be dislodged. This situation
should make for suspense, but it
doesn't, and the safe explosion, four
reels later, comes as a thumping
anticlimax.

Edward J. and Harry Lee !)an
ziger, who were jointly responsible
for DEVIL GIRL OF ~lARSJ produced,
and Paul Dickson, may God for..
give him, directed. The \vriters, in
addition to McIntosh, were John
Mather and Edith Dell. Together,
they managed to cook up the most
stilted, improbable, dull dialogue
itnaginable.

For reasons not too difficult to
understand, the actors-Kieran
Moore, Lois Max\vell, Donald Wol
fit and Barry Keegan-ehosc to
s\vallo\v their Iines.

When the British do a bad job,
it's really bad.

Strange to say, EARTH VS. TilE FLY

ING SAUCERS (Columbia), for all
that it is an absurd picture, is in
finitely more bearable than the
foregoing. Good old George Vlor
thington Yates, in. collaboration
with Raymond Marcus, has served
us up some very palatable corn;
and once you understand the mo
tives of the writers, you settle back
and have a small ball.
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It is the same WAR OF THE WORLDS

gook, needless to point out: Flying
saucers, D1anned by super-cr~a

tures, attack earth and are defeated
at the last moment by an intrepid
scientist with his brand new anti
flying-saucer Zap cannon. But for
get that (if you can). For, unlike
similar peanut-budget s.f. movies,
EARTH vs. THE FLYING SAUCERS

doesn't take itself in the least seri
ously, and so manages to be a lot of
fun.

Ray Harryhausen's special ef
fects are excellent and quite excit
ing, considering the budget limita
tions under \\,hich he was forced
to ,vork. The destruction of the
Washington monument and of the
Capitol building are particularly
impressive, though it must be said
that the Deadly Weapon we earth
men invent in the nick of time
doesn't look as if it could stun a
young horsefly. I believe Alexander
Calder designed it.

Hugh Marlowe's acting is ade
quate, Joan Taylor is nice to look
at, and the spear-carriers carry their
spears.

Viva Sam Katzman!
On second thought, bad cess to

Sam Katzman. His THE WEREWOLF

(Columbia), after a brilliant open
ing, descends to depths of idiocy
undreamed of. The Werewolf, a
time honored creature, feared and
respected to this day, is here
dressed up in modern garb, and
the effect is disheartening. It is like
seeing Frankenstein's monster in a
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zoot. suit or Vampira in a pinafore.
Steven Ritch, who gets the "and~

introducing" tr~atm.ent, takes the
part of a poor jasper who falls into
the hands of not one, but two mad
scientists. These visionaries have
been experimenting on animals, in
preparation for the Great Atomic
War-when mere men will not
survivee Ritch gets a dose of "iso
topically triggered" medicine and
promptly becomes a wolf-man. He
escapes the laboratory and wanders
into a small town, where he pro..
ceeds to wreak bloody havoc. After
a few murders, he is tracked down
by stalwart Sheriff Don McGo\van;
and, since he is not an evil creature
but rather a poor sick fellow and
father of a fine boy, he is, naturally,
shot to death by the posse. The
Sheriff's attitude seems to be, Were..
wolves are all right in their place,
but would you \vant one to marry
your sister?

Ritch is unquestionably the
sweatiest, most nervous actor to
come along since Orson WeUes
played Macbeth, but I'm not sure,
as the producers evidently are, that
this is any positive indication of
greatness.

THE BLACK SLEEP (~el-Air Prod.)
is a horror in every sense of the
word. Basil Rathbone struggles
gamely with the ludicrous and
heavy-handed plot-devised solely
in order to give parts to as many
professional shudder-men as poSe
sible-but he doesn't succeed in
saving this ill-starred freak sho,v.
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Th, truly great leader takes his strength from somethi'flg outside of himself
something which h, receives, ingests and makes a part of his own being. This
tlJas true even in the dawn days ofpre-history, as we may learn by the example of

crhe Apotheosis of Ki
hy MIRIAM ALLEN DEFORD

KI BECAl\'!E A l\!IGHTY MEDICINE l\1AN hunting-ground; now he "had
because he encountered a god and searched for hours and found no liv
the god entered into hini. ing creature but himself. His heart

He was hunting alone; there \vas low within him, and in des
were no longer enough young pair he glanced up,vard into the
strong men in the tribe to hunt sky for help.
in groups. Every year the snow And then suddenly there ,vas a
came farther south. Where his noise like innumerable thunder
father had killed horses and bison bolts, and a flash like innumera
still, there roamed the woolly mam- ble lightning-darts, so that he
moth and the reindeer. Of animals threw' himself on the ground to
that one man can attack, few were hide his eyes. In the very midst
left, and often the people \vere hard of the plain sOlnething shaped like
put to it to subsist on the grubs a giant egg had crashed to earth
and eggs, the roots and berries and and burst into flames.
nuts, gathered by the women in Dazed, Ki stood" up and gaped
the summer and put by. For more at it. A"' crack in .it' o'pened and . . .
and more of the year, there was no somebody? something? crawled
living except in the caves, and a out and ran toward him, away
fire had to be kept going con- from the blaze.
stantly outside, for comfort as well It was like a human being in
as for protection. shape, but vastly tall-taller even

Ki found himself now crossing than the Terrible Men. from· the
a wide plain he knew well. Once Sunrise before whom Ki's own
it had been a prized and precious people fled in fear. Instead of the
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fur or hide garments which men
wear, he (it was male from its con-_
tours) was clad in some unknown
material that was smooth and
shiny, and around his head, resting
on his shoulders, was a globular
object that threw back glints from
the winter sun, as if it were a
giant misformed icicle.. Then the
being reached up and drew this
from him, and his face \vas no
human face, not even the \veird
unholy face of the Terrible Men.
There ,vere no ridges at all above
the brow, but only a high pale
dome; the chin, instead of retreat
ing as "does a man's, thrust out
ward; and the eyes, Ki sa,v, awed,
were the color of river w~ter.

Then Ki knew it was a god
though whether Akku of the Sky
or Ber the Fire God or Hegag the
God of Storms it \vas not given
to nlortal nlan to guess. Ki sank
trembling to his knees, and the
god \\Talked nearer to hinl, and
spoke. His voice was like the voice
of wind in the trees, and Ki under
stood not a word he said. But Ki
spoke also, if in no ans\vcr.

"0 great god," he cried, "you
have conlc! You have cOlne as our
fathers foretold to us, as our sha
man prolllised us before he died
and left us \vith no Inedicine man
to mediatt: for us. You have come
to help the tribe of Ki-ya, lest the
young men die off bent:ath the
cold, and the women and children
starve in the C~lVCS, and the mighty
and glorious people cease to be."
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But the god stood and shook his
strange head, and Ki understood
then that the gods do not speak
the language of men, .any more
than men can speak the language
of the gods.

Yet still it seemed to him, as he
knelt trembling in his worn furs
that had been his father's and his
father's father's, that in some man
ner beyond speech the god com
prehended what he had said. For
he raised an arm and pointed
above him.

And Ki \vent on speaking to the
god in his o\vn tongue, which was
the only tongue he knew.

"I see now that you are i\kku
of the Skv," he said. hOr jf not
Akku hi~self, then one from
among his sons. I hear and obey,
great god. 1-1ell me now ho\v we
shall find sufficient food, so that
we may live and grow strong again
as once '\Ie \vere."

And as if he had kno\\'11 the
meaning of the \vord food, the god
opened his o\\'n n10uth and
pointed to it \vith his finger, and
then pointed to his helly, ,vhere
111en feel 11 unger.

But gods do not eat and do not
hunger, so Ki understood that it
was he and his tribe \vhose need to
cat ,vas kno\\rn to the god.

"1"rue, but how?" Ki persisted.
.i\nd the god gestured further. He
s\vayed on his long legs like a man
\veak from f~1sting, and closed his
eyes, and staggered as if he ,,,auld
fall.



THE APOTHEOSIS OF KI

And. all the while the huge egg
which had fallen from the sky and
from which the god had emerged
continued to blaze and crackle as
if something more than wood fed
it, though it is well known that
only wood can burn.

"I am but a poor weak mortal,"
Ki pleaded desperately, "and the
thoughts of the gods are too far
beyond my thoughts. If it be your
"rill, give me to understand how it
is that our help is to come from
you, and what I must do to carry
out your commands."

Then with a stab of anguish it
came to him that the god had
meant by his pantomime that only
by sacrifice could the tribe be saved,
and that he desired Ki to lie down
in the sno\v and die, as the god had
feigned a man's doing.

Ki was a man full-grown; sixteen
times the winter had come since
he was a bawling infant at his
mother's breast. But he was young
still, and the juice and protest of
youth \vere in him. Through his
mind flashed thronging memories
-memories of a child at play with
his brothers, memories of the good
years ,vhen the tribe had been
strong and had feasted, memories
of women he had had and of.
women he had wanted.

When men die, they sleep, the
old medicine man had told them
all his class of boys gathered in the
forest to be readied for their initia
tion. This was one of the mysteries
that ,vornen and children must
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never hear. They sleep, and \,\'e lay
them under the earth on a bed of
branches, or in a dark inner corner
of a cave, with flint flakes for their
pillow. And around them \ve lay
their weapons and tools, and the
bones of the aninlals we have burnt
and eaten in their honor so that
\vhen .. at last they awaken-and
only the gods can know when that
will be-they may have near at
hand weapons to defend them
selves, and the reminders of sacri
fice with \vhich to uphold their
dignity.

And Ki reflected that no\v the
tribe had so fallen away that even
the mightiest ,varriors and hunters
died, and there \vere no anima Is to
sacrifice to them. More still: ,vhen
children died, or old women
great-grandmothers who had seen
the changes of forty years or more
and even old men who left' no de
scendants to fight for them, instead
of being sacrificed to, they them
selves became perforce their own
sacrifice; and the tribe stilled its
hunger by feeding on its 0\\'11, so
that only the bones were left to
bury-and those blackened hy fire
and split to obtain the marro\v and
smeared with red earth so that
when the dead awakened they
might think the blood still ran
through them. Worse: these two
years past, only those who had been
killed by beasts or by the Terrible
Men from the Sunrise (for they no
longer had warriors enough to raid
other tribes of their own kind) still
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were taboo and Inust be buried as
they fell.

That taboo had been ordained
before the old medicine man felt
himself close to death by some poi
son or ill-thinking-as death al..
\vays comes that is not by direct
killing. Ki reluembered how one
night around the fire the shaman
had said, "This is the law which
the people must obey even if they
perish. For if even those killed by
beasts or men \vere not taboo, then
men would slay their own fello\v...
men of the tribe, only to feed on
them." So he sa\V to it, when some
evil-\\risher {roln some other tribe
had put weakness into his own
body, that a young .man of the
tribe should strike him with his
cudgel until he fell. It was done in
full assembly before them all, that
men might kno\v it \vas by the
shaman's own \,:ill, and the slayer
be innocent.

It \vas Ki himself who had been
chosen for that rite. It was the very
cudgel he carried now, in sight of
the god, \vith \vhich he had done
the deed.

1\1l these things Ki remembered,
and his heart did not wish to die.
Least of all to die "here, alone be..
fore the god. \Vho then of all the
people \vould know of his sacri
fice? Who would ever come to bury
his body, and to know that it was
\vorthy of honor?

But man is as nothing before the
\vill of the gods, ,vho rule breath
and light and warn1th and all that
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men must have, and rule also the
wicked complaints and rebellions
of the hearts of men.

So he rose and stood before the
god and said, "If this be your \vill,
I am ready. Slay me that the tribe
may grow strong again."

But the god did not move to
strike him. He had indeed in his
hand, as Ki saw now, something,
of some unknown divine shape and
nature, too small for a cudgel and
too large for a hand-ax, that might
serve him as a weapon. But he did
not raise it; instead he cast it from
hitn, and let it lie \vhere it fell in
the snow, and he came nearer to
Ki and held out his empty hands;
and then once more he pointed to
his mouth and to his belly. And he
spoke again, in his tongue that no
man could understand; and in his
tone, had he been a man and not a
god, was what \vould have seemed
a note of pleading.

And Ki trembled, trying beyond
his po\ver of thought to compre
hend.

And the god pointed again up
ward to the sky, and then to hinl
self, and then, turning, to the sun
rise and the sunset, and to the north
and last to the south. And his voice
was a question, asked \vith resigna
tion but with the shado\v of hope.

And so at last Ki understood.
With his cudgel he struck the

god full on the head, and the god
fell. And Ki struck him again and
again until he lay still and his blood
was on the snow.
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Then he cast the dead god on the
flame.s that still- rose from the hurn
ing egg, and when the· holy flesh
,vas ·roasted he dre\v it forth, and
when it ,vas cool he hung it by a
thong across his shoulders.

But first he ate the heart.
Before the sun· was lo,v in the

sky, he reached the cave, and he
threw his burden down before him
as they came crowding out to see.

"Here is food," he said. "It is the
body of a god, of a son of Akku of
the Sky, who died that the people
might live.

"And I have eaten his heart, and
the god has entered into me and
giyen me -wisdom. Now I shall be
your ·medicine man, and I shall
guide you and teach you, and while
you obey me I shall lead you to
good hunting grounds, so that the
people may wax fat again, and be
many, as they once were, and be
strong. And with tomorro,v's ·sun,
with the vigor that this meat will
give us, \ve shall turn southward,
for that is the last direction in
which the god pointed.

"All this the god told me with..
out words, before he commanded
me to strike him dead. And if any
doubt me, let him go to the plain
beyond the. dark forest, and he-will
find there \vhat fire has left of a
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huge and monstrous egg, in \vhich
the god rode down from the' sky,
and appeared before· me, Ki, to
ransom and redeeu1 the tribe of
Ki-ya."

And t,vo young men who did
not-believe ,vent as he comn1anded,
and found that it was so. And they
ate of the sacrifice, and at the next
dawn they traveled south\vard.

Thus it was that Ki became a
nlighty medicine man. The god
had entered into him, and he was
as a god. And far to the south,
\vhere the sno\\' and ice had not
yet come, the tribe found good
hunting, so that they gre\v strong
again, and many children \vere
born and did not die, and the tribe
of Ki-ya raided and slew their en
emies of many- other tribes, and so
became great once more upon the
earth.

That all this is true, is certain.
For it was not until Ki had gro\vn
weak and. very old-nearly fifty
years still alive in the world-and
his son's son, who envied him his
wealth of flint and furs and-,vomen
and meat and po\ver, had cleft open
his head with a stone ax and slain
him, that the trihe of Ki-ya was
overwhelmed and destroyed by a
wandering horde of the Terrible
Men from the Sunrise.



Arthur C. Clarke, poet, realist ana Immorist of science ftction ana fact, has
cOlne ttp u/ith sOTizething unparalleled even in his versatile Cllrelrl ' a series 0/
six brief episodes jrwz the first moon-flight, tvhich delight/tilly comhine the
detailed and efJocative factuality of his PRELUDE TO SPACB with th, anecdotal
entertain1nent of his tall tales of the ·'lVhite Hart" tavern. Here are tIn first
!UIO in the serie.r -- stories to make you smile It'en while they convey the I#Z

argttable fee! il1..f. of" This is lvhat it UJill he like. "

Venture to the JJ100n

by ARTHUR C. CLARKE

I: THE STARTING LINE

THE STORY OF TilE FIRST LUNAR EX.. points of view. But as Comn1andcr
peditlOJl has been \vritten so many Vandenburg is still on Mars and
tilDes that some people \vill doubt Commander Krasnin· is somc\vhere
if there is anything fresh to be said inside the orbit of Venus, it looks
about it. "Y·el all the official reports as if we will have to \vait a few
and eyc\vitncss accounts, the on- more years for their memoirs.
the-spot recordings and broadcasts Confession, it is said, is good for
never, in m}~ opinion, gave the full the soul. I shall certainly feel much
picture. Ther said a great deal happier \vhen I have told the true
ahout the discoveries that \vere story behind the titning of the first
Jnadc-but vcry little about the lunar flight, about which there has
Inen ,vho made them. always been a good deal of mystery.

As captain of the Endeavour and As everyone knows, the Ameri-
thus commander of the British can, Russian and British ships \verc
party, I \vas able to observe a good assembled in the orbit of Space
Inany things you \vill not find in Station Three, five hundred miles
the history books, and some above the Earth, from components
(though not all) of then1 can now flown up by relays of freight rock
be told. One day, I hope, my op- ets. Though all the parts had been
posite n unlbcrs on the Goddard prefabricated, the assembly and
and the Ziol/(ollsl(i ,vill give their testing of the ships took over t\\'o
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VENTURE TO THE MOON

years, by which time a great many
people-who did not realise the
complexity of the task-were be
ginning' to get' slightly impatient.
They had seen dozens of photos
and telecasts of the three ships
floating there in space beside Sta
tion, Three, apparently quite com·
plete and ready to pull away from
Earth at a moment's notice. What
the pictures didn't show was the
careful and tedious work still in
progress as thousands of pipes,
wires, motors and instruments
\\lere fitted and subjected to every
conceivable test.

There was no definite target-date
for departure; since the Moon is
always at approximately the same
distance, you can leave for it at
almost any time you like ... once
you are ready. It makes practically
no difference, from the point of
view of fuel consumption, if you
blast off at full moon or new moon
or at any time in between. We were
very careful to make no predic
tions about blast-off, though every
one was always trying to get us to
fix the time. So many things can
go wrong in a spaceship, and we
were not going to say good-bye to
Earth until we were ready down
to the last detail.

I shall always remember the last
Commanders' conference, aboard
the 'Space Station, when we all ~n
Dounced that we were.leady. Since
it was' a cooperative venture, each
party speci~lising in some particu
lar task, it had been agreed that
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we should all make our landings
within the same 24-hour period,
on the preselected sit, in the Mare
Imbrium. The details of the jour
ney, however, had been left to the
individual commanders, presum
ably in the hope that we \vould
not copy each other's mistakes.

"I'll be ready," said Commander
Vandenburg, "to make my first
dummy takeoff at 0900 tomorro\v.
What about you, gentlemen? Shall
we ask Earth Control to stand by
for all three of us ?"

"That's OK by me," said Kras
nin, who could never be convinced
that his American slang was t\vcnty
years out of date.

I nodded my agreement. It \vas
true that one bank of fuel gauges
was still misbehaving, but that
didn't really 'matter; they \vould
be fixed by the time the tanks \",ere
filled.

The dummy run consisted of an
exact replica of a real blast-off, with
everyone carrying out the "joh he
would do when the time came for
the genuine thing. We had prac
tised, of course, in mock-ups down
on Earth, but this ,was a perfect
imitation of what would happen
to us when we ,finally' took off for
the Moon. All that was missing
was the roar of the motors that
would tell us that the voyage had
begun.

We did six complete imitations
of blast-off, took the ships to pieces
to eliminate anything' that hadn't
behaved perfectly, then did six
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nlore. The Endeavour, the God
dard and the ZiolkotJski were all
in the same ~tate of serviceability.
It no,v only remained to fuel up,
and ,ve would be ready to leave.

The suspense of those last few
hours is not something I would
care to go through again. The eyes
of the \vorld \vere upon us; de
parture tinle had now been set,
\vith an uncertainty of only a few
hours. All the final tests had been
n1adc and \ve ,vcre convinced that
our ships ,vcre as ready as human
ly possible.

It ,vas then that I had an urgent
and secret personal radio call from
a very high official indeed, and a
suggestion \vas n1ade which had
so much authority behind it that
there \vas little point in pretending
that it \\'asn't an order. The first
flight to the Moon, I was reminded,
,vas a cooperative venture--but
think of the prestige if we got
there first. It need only be by a
couple of hours....

I \vas shocked at the suggestion,
and said so. By this time Vanden
burg and Krasnin \vere good
friends of mine and \ve were all
in this together. I made every ex
cuse I could and said that since
our flight-paths had been already
computed there wasn't anything
that could be done about it. Each
ship was making the journey by
the most economical route, to con
serve fuel. If we started together,
\ve would arrive together, within
seconds.
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Unfortunately, someone had
thought of the answer to that. Our
three ships, fuelled up and with
their crews standing by, \vould be
circling Earth in a state of com..
plete readiness for several hours
before they actually pulled a\vay
from their satellite orbits and
headed out to the Moon. At our
SOO-mile altitude, we took 9S n1in
utes to make one circuit of the
Earth, and only once every rcvolu·
tion would the n10ment be ripe to
begin the voyage. If \ve could jump
the gun by one revolution, the
others \vould have to \vait that
95 minutes before they could fol~

low. And so they \vould land on
the Moon 95 minutes behind
us....

I won't go into the arguments,
and I'm still a little ashalued that
I yielded and agreed to deceive my
two colleagues. We \\'ere in the
shadow of Earth, in momentary
eclipse, when the carefully calcu~

lated moment came. Vandenburg
and Krasnin, honest fello\vs,
thought I ,vas going to nlake one
more round trip with thein before
we all set off together. I ha\"e sel
dom felt a bigger heel in my life
than when I pressed the firing key
and felt the sudden thrust of the
motors as they swept me a\vay
from my mother world.

For the next ten minutes we had
no time for anything but our in
struments, as \ve checked that the
End~atJour was forging ahead
along her precomputed orbit. Al-
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most at the moment that we finally
escap.ed from Earth and could" .cut
the motors, we burst out of shadow
into the full blaze of the sun. There
would be no more night until we
reached the Moon, after five days
of effortless and silent coasting
through space.

Already Space Station Three and
the t,vo other ships must be a thou
sand"miles behind. In 85 more min
utes Vandenburg and Krasnin
would be back at the correct start
ing point and could take off after
me, as we had all planned. But
they could never overcome my
lead, and I hoped they wouldn't
be too mad at me when we met
again on the Moon.

I s\vitched on the rear camera
and looked back at the distant
gleam of the Space Station, just
emerging from the shadow of
Earth. It was some moments be
fore I realised that the Goddard
and the Ziolkotlski weren't still
Boating beside it where I'd left
iliem. .

No; they were just half a mile
away, neatly matching my velocity.
I stared at them in utter .disbelief
for a second, before I realised that
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everyone of us had had the same
idea. "Why, you pair of double
crossers!" I gasped. Then I began
to laugh so much that it was sev
eral minutes before I dared call up
a very worried Earth Control and
tell them that everything had gone
according to plan. Though in no
case was it the plan that had been
originally announced..•.

We ~Tere all very sheepish ,vhen
we radioed each other to exchange
mutual congratulations. Yet at the
same time, I think everyone was
secretly pleased that it had turned
out this ,vay. For the rest of the
trip, ,ve were never more than a
few miles apart, and the actual
landing manoeuvres were so well
synchronised that our three brak
ing jets hit the Moon simultane
ously.

Well, almost simultaneously. I
might make something of the fact
that the recorder tape shows I
touched do\vn two-fifths of a sec
ond ahead of Krasnin. But I'd
better not, for Vandenburg was
the same amount ahead of me.

On a quarter of a million mile
trip, .I think you could call that
a photo finish.

11: ROBIN HOOD, F.R.S.

WE HAD LAl'.."1>ED EARLY IN ';['HE DAWN

of the long lunar day, and the
slanting shadows lay all around
us, extending for miles across the
plain. They would slowly shorten
as the sun rose, higher in the sky

until at noon they had almost van
ished-but noon was still five days
away as. \ve measured time on
Earth, and nightfall was seven days
later still. We had almost two
wee"ks of daylight ahead of us be-
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fore the sun set and the bluely
gleaming Earth became the mis
tress of the sky.

There was little time for explo
ration during those first hectic
days. We had to unload the ships,
gro\v accustomed to the alien con
ditions surrounding us, learn to
handle our electrically powered
tractors and. scooters, and erect the
igloos which ,vould serve as
homes, offices and labs until the
tilne came to leave. At a pinch,
,ve could live in the spaceships, but
it would be excessively uncom
fortable and cramped. The igloos
\vere not exactly commodious, but
they were luxury after five days
in space. Made of tough, flexible
plastic, they were blo\vn up like
balloons and their interiors \vere
then partitioned into separate
rOOIns. Airlocks allowed access to
the outer \\rorld, and a good deal of
plumbing linked to the ships' air
purification plants kept the atmos
phere breathable. Needless to say,
the American igloo was the biggest
one, and had come complete with
everything including the kitchen
sink. Not to mention a washing
machine \vhich we and the Rus
sians were always borrowing.

It was late in the "afternoon"
about ten days after we had landed
-before \ve were properly organ
ised and could think about serious
scientific work. The first parties
made nervous little forays out into
the wilderness around the base,
familiarising themselves with the
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territory. Of course, ,ve already
possessed minutely detailed maps
and photographs of the region in
which we had landed, but "it \vas
surprising how misleading they
could souletimes be. \\That had
been marked as a slnall hill on a
chart often looked ·like a moun..
tain to a nlan toiling along in a
spacesuit, and apparently smooth
plains were often covered knec
deep with dust \vhich made prog
ress extremely slow and tedious.

These \vere minor difficulties,
however, and the low gravity,
\vhich gave all objects only a sixth
of their terrestrial weight, compen
sated for much. As the scientists
began to accumulate their results
and specimens, the radio and TV
circuits with Earth became busier
and busier, until they were in con
tinuous operation. We \\'ere taking
no chances; even if tve didn't get
home, the knowledge \ve \verc
gathering \vould do so.

The first of the autolnatic sup
ply rockets landed two days before
sunset, precisely according to plan.
We saw its braking jets flanle
briefly against the stars, then blast
again a few seconds before touch
down. The actual landing was hid
den from us since for safety reasons
the dropping ground was three
miles from Base. And on the
Moon, three miles is well over the
curve of the horizon.

When we got to the robot, it
,vas standing slightly askew on its
tripod shock-absorbers, but in per..
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fect condition. So was everything
aboard it, from instruments to
food. We carried the stores back
to Base in triumph, and had a
celebration that was really rather
overdue. The men had been work
ing too hard, and could do with
SOlne relaxation.

It was quite a party; the high
light, I think, \\Tas Commander
Krasnin trying to do a Cossack
dance in a spacesuit. Then we
turned our minds to competitive
sports, but found that, for obvious
reasons, outdoor activities were
some\vhat restricted. Games like
croquet or bowls \vould have been
practical had \ve the equipment;
but cricket and football were defi
nitely out. In this gravity, even a
football \vould go half a mile if
it were given a good kick-and a
cricket ball would never be seen
again.

Professor Trevor Williams was
the first person to think of a prac
tical lunar sport. He \vas our as
tronomer, and also one of the
youngest men ever to be made a
Fellow of the Royal Society, being
only thirty when this ultimate ac
colade was conferred upon him.
His \vork on methods of inter
planetary navigation had made
hitn world-famous; less well..
known, however, was his skill as
a toxophilist.. For two years in suc
cession he had been archery
champion fo.r Wales; I was not sur
prised, therefore, \vhen I discov
ered him. shooting at a target
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propped up on a pile of lunar slag.
The bow was a curious onc,

strung with steel control \\Tire and
shaped from a laminated plastic
bar. I wondered where Trevor had
got hold of it, then remembered
that the robot freight rocket had
now been cannibalised and bits of
it were appearing in all sorts of
unexpected places. The arrows,
however, were the reall.y interest
ing feature. To give them stability
on the airless Moon, ,vhere of
course feathers \vould be useless,
Trevor had managed to rifle them.
There was a little gadget on the
bow that set them spinning, like
bullets, when they were· fired, so
that they kept on course \vhen they
left the bow.

Even with this rather makeshift
equipment, it was possible to shoot
a mile if ·one wished to. However,
Trevor didn't want to waste ar
rows, which were not easy to
make; he was more interested in
se.eing the sort of accuracy he could
get. It was uncanny to watch the
almost flat trajectory of the arrows:
they seemed to be travelling par
allel to the ground. If he wasn't
careful, someone warned Trevor,
his arrows might become lunar
satellites and would hit him in the
back \vhen they completed their
orbit.
Th~ second supply rocket ar

rived the next day, but this time
things didn't go according to plan.
It made a perfect tquchdown, but
unfortunately the radar-controlled.
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automatic pilot made one of those
mistakes which such simple
minded machines delight in doing.
It spotted the only really unclimb
~ble hill in the neighbourhood,
locked its beam on to the summit
of it, and settled down there like
an eagle coming descending upon
its mountain eyrie.

Our badly needed supplies were
five hundred feet above our heads,
and in a few hours night would be
falling. What was to be done?

About fifteen people made the
same suggestion at once, and for
the next few minutes there was
a great scurrying about as we
rounded up all the nylon line on
the Base. Soon there was more
than a thousand yards of it coiled
in neat 160ps at Trevor's feet while
we all waited expectantly. He tied
one end to his arrow, drew the
bow, and aimed it experimentally
straight towards the stars. The ar
row rose a little more than half
the height of the cliff; then the
weight of the line pulled it back.

"Sorry," said Trevor. "I just
can't make it. And don't forget
we'd have to send up some kind
of grapnel as well if we want the
end to stay up there."

There was much gloom for the
next few minutes, as we watched
the coils of line fall slowly back.
from the sky. The situation was
really somewhat· absurd. In our
ships we had enough energy to
carry us a quarter ofa million
miles from the 11oon-yet we were
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baffied by a puny cliff, If we had
time, we could probably find a way
up to the top from the other side
of the hill, but that would mean
travelling several miles. It would
be dangerous, and might well be
impossible, during the few hours
of daylight that were left.

Scientists are never baffled for
long, and too many ingenious
(sometimes over-ingenious) minds
were working on the problem for
it to remain unresolved. But this
time it was a ,little more difficult,
and only three people got the
answer simultaneously. Trevor
thought it over, then said non
committally, "Well, it's worth try
ing."

The preparations took a little
while, and we were all watching
anxiously as the rays of the sinking
sun crept higher and higher up
the sheer cliff looming above us.
Even if Trevor could get a line
and grapnel up there, I thought
to myself, it would not be easy
making the ascent while encum
bered in a spacesuit. I have no
head for heights, and was glad
that several mountaineering en
thusiasts had already volunteered
for the job.

At last everything was ready.
The line had been carefully ar
ranged so that it would lift from
the ground with the minimum of
hindrance. A light grapnel had
been attached to the line a few feet
behind the arrow; we hoped that
it would catch in the rocks up
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there and wouldn't let us do\vn
all too literally-\vhen \ve put our
trust in it.

This time, however, Trevor was
not using a single arrow. He at
tached fouf to the line, at two
hundred yard intervals. And I shall
never forget that incongruous spec
tacle of the spacesuited figure,
gleaming in the last rays of the
setting sun, as it drew its bo\v
again~t the sky.

The arrow sped to\vards the
stars, and before it had lifted more
than fifty feet Trevor was already
fitting the second one to his im
provised bow. It raced after its
predecessor, carrying the other end
of the long loop that was now he
ing hoisted into space. Almost at
once the third follo\vcd, lifting its
section of line-and I swear that
the fourth arrow, \vith its section,
\vas on the ,vay before the first
had noticeably slackened its rno
mentunl.

No\v that there \vas no question
of a single arrow lifting the entire
length of line, jt \vas not hard to
reach the required altitude. The
first t\VO tilnes the grapnel I fell
back; then it caught firmly some
where up on the hidden plateau
-and the first volunteer began to
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haul himself up the line. It ,vas
true that he \veighed only about
thirty pounds in this lo\v gravity,
but it was still a long fall to the
bottom.

He didn't. The stores in the
freight rocket started cOIning
down the cliff within the next
hour, and everything essential had
been lo\vered before night-fall. I
must confess, however, that nlY sat
isfaction was considerably abated
~hen one of the engineers proudly
sho\ved n1e the mouth organ he
had sent from Earth. Even then
I felt certain that \ve \vould all be
very tired of that instrument be
fore the long lunar night had
ended....

But that, of course~ was hardly
Trevor's fault. As \ve \valked back
to the ship together, through the
great pools of shado\v that ,vere
flo\ving s\viftly over the plain, he
made a proposal \\,hich, I am sure,
has puzzled thousands of people
ever since the detailed Inaps of the
First Lunar Expedition \verc pub
lished.

After all, it does seenl a little odd
that a flat and lifeless plain, broken
by a single small mountain, should
now be labelled on all the chart~.of

the Moon as Sher,vood Forest.

Next 11Jonth, F&SF will bringyou two more of these footnotes to the future,
in which the Rttssians introducI b9tIJnic,,1 genetics to the Moon, and the
Ameri.cans rtfJoluti(J1li(e the history of precious J'tones.



1{ecommended 1{eading
by THE EDITOR

A ~lAJOR JOY OF THE RECENT 14TH ing a volume of fantasy humor as
World Science Fiction Convention you could wish.
was the discovery that AI Capp is Fans in our field have tended to
One of Us. Mr. Capp, who ad- talk too much (if that is possible)
dressed the Convention banquet, about Walt Kelly-who is, one
proved to be not only a witty and grants, wonderful, but not alone.
illuminating speaker but also a Anyone who, after BALD IGGLE, fails
genuine, authentic, even (to use a to recognize that there are at least
Cappian word) slobberin' science two American masters of fan
fiction fan-no opportunist celeb.. tasy-satire in comics deserves to
rity taking advantage of a fad to have his Pogomobile destroyed.
latch onto a little publicity, but a The loyal Kelly enthusiasts need
thoroughly well-read and percep- no notes on THE POGO SUNDAY BOOK

tive -enthusiast. In other \vords, (Simon & Schuster, $1); but any
Capp has been reading s.f. with \vho have hitherto escaped the
the same devout enjoyment with spell of the Okefenokee S,vamp
which we read Cappo and its denizens should kno'" that

Which doubles my pleasure in this first collection of the Sunday
commending to you AL CAPP'S BALD (as opposed to daily) Pogo strips
IGGLE (Simon & Schuster, $1), a represents Kelly at his best ...
gathering of those incidents in the and at his closest to science fiction.
lives of the Yokums which con- The sequence in \vhich O\vl is
cern this particularly dangerous in- ·deemed a Martian (because he
vader from Lower Slobbovia, the has his head in a teakettle, \\Thich
bird whose large and innocent seems as good a reason as any)
eyes compel people to speak the and Pogo and Churchy think they
truth. Like all of Capp's best, the travel between planets is not only
story is a satire and a morality as one of Kelly's funniest: it contains
well as a ro\vdily funny comedy; stimulating and suggestive notes
it's been aImost completely re- on the nature of interplanetary
drawn and rewritten to make it communication ~ \vhich may \vell
a book rather than a comic-strip influence the future body of think
reprint; and the result is as satisfy- ing in that vital field.
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In connection with fantasy hu
mor one should note, if a year late,
R. E. Williams' A CENTURY OF

PUNCH CARTOONS (Silnon & Schus
ter, $495), a superb historical com
pendium analyzing and illustrat
ing the course of that great British
magazine from 1841 to 1955 (a
generous ccntury !) . F rOlu our
point of vic\v, what is especially
interesting is the sharp increase in
the number of fantasy and s.f. car
toons in the last few years.

Shel Silverstein is blurbed on
the jacket of GRAH YOUR SOCKS (Bal
lantine, 3S¢) as "probably the fun
niest G.I. cartoonist since Rill
Mauldin" (\vho contributes the
introduction); and I shan't argue.
Unlike Mauldin, he has the pleas
ing habit of posing problems in
pure fantasy for the military mind
tu solve. 1-4he French cartoonists
continue to depict a world in
\vhich the fantastic is n10re prob
able than the realistic, and 124 ex
amples-not the most brilliant, but
an enjoyable lot-are gathered by
Rene Goscinnv in FRENCH A!'D

FRISKY (Lion, 25¢).
Reprint departnlellt: Most

strongly recommended of recent is
sues is C. M. Kornbluth's NOT THIS

AUGUST (Bantam, 35¢), a fine 1955
melodralna \vhich is the only ade
quate treatment of the overex
ploited theme of I~ussian invasion
of the United States. J. T. 1'lclo
tosh's 1953 WORLD OUT OF MIND

(Permabooks, 25¢) and Murray
Leinster's 1954 OPERATION: OUTER
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SPACE (Signet, 35¢) are both a bit
below their authors' best standards,
but good newsstand buys since nei
ther appeared in magazine fornl.
Groff Conklin's 1952 O~fNIBUS OF

SCIENCE FICTION is condensed to
one fourth its original size as SCI'"

ENCE FICTION OMNIBUS (Berkley,
35¢), peculiarly managing to omit
both the highpoints and the \veak
spots of the original-a good
enough collection, about like an
unspectacular issue of a readable
magazine.

Many readers \viU cheer loudly
at the ne\v availability of A. Mer
ritt's THE l\l00N POOL (Avon, 35¢);
and certainly this 1919 fantasy is
a bargain in length (107,000
\vords!). Myself, I find Merritt
long on self-conscious Fine W rit
ing and short on characterization
and imaginative logic; but I seeln
to be in a minority among fantasy
collectors. Another debatable \\'cit
er, H. P. Lovecraft, reappears \vith
THE DRE:\!\{ QUEST OF UNKNOW~

KADATII (Shroud, $1.25), a short
novel unpublished during HPL's
life and available since then only
in two small and no\v hard-to-find
printings.

Philip \\'ylie's T()~J:ORROW! (Pop.
ular, 35¢) contains a superb de
scription of atonlic devastation in
the nlidst of a wretched soap opera
about Civilian Defense. STAR BRIDGE,

by Jack Williamson and James E.
Gunn (Ace, 35¢), is good socio
historical space opera if you haven't
read it often under other titles.



·Mr. Sturgem .fflYS that this is 1# science ftction story ana he can hy God prove
it. You may decide that it's a fantasy . . . or possibly II mystery • . . or
conceivably a surrealist view of straight reality. In other words, jt's a story
(JUtside of any ordinary commercial category, a story that creates its own
genre - and one of the most distinguished stories that F&SF has ever had
the pleasure of puhlishing.

A.nd J\[ow the J\[ews.
~ THEODORE STURGBON

THE MAN'S NA!\1E WAS !\{ACLYLE, and the local paper his suburb used
which by looking at you can tell for its lost dogs and auction sales
wasn't his real name, but let's say took up 40 afterdinner minutes.
this is fiction, shall we? MacLyle And when he read a paper he read
had a good job in-well-a soap it, he didn't mess with it. He read
concern. He worked hard and Page 1 first and Page 2 next, and so
made" good money and got married on all the way through. He didn't
to a .girl called Esther. He bought care too much for books' but he
a house in the suburbs and after it respected them in a mystical sort of
\vas paid for he rented it to some way, and he used to say a news
people and bought a home a little paper was a kind of book, and so
farther out and a second car and a would raise particular hell if a sec
freezer and a power-mo\ver and a tion was missing or in upside
book on landscaping, and settled down, or if the pages were out of
down to the worthy task of giving line. He also heard the news on
his kids all the things he never had. the radio. There were three stations

He had habits and he had hob- in town with hourly broadcasts,
bies, like everybody else and (like one on the hour, one on the half
everybody else) his were a little hour, and one five minutes before
different from anybody's. The one the hour, and he was usually able
that annoyed his wife the most, un- to catch them all. During these
til she got used to it, was the news five-minute periods he would look
habit, or maybe hobby. MacLyle you right in the eye while you
re~d a morning paper on the 8:14 talked to ~im and you'd swear he
and an evening paper on the 6:10, was listening to you, but he wasn't.
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This was a particular trial to his
wife, but only for five years or so.
Then she stopped trying to be
heard while the radio talked about
floods and murders and scandal
and suicide. Five more years, and
she \\"ent back to talking right
through the broadcasts, but by the
time people are married ten years,
things like that don't matter; they
talk in code anyway, and nine
tenths of their speech can be picked
up anytime like ticker-tape. He also
caught the 7:30 ne\vs on Channel
2 and the 7 :45 nc\vs on Channel 4
on television.

Now it might be imagined from
all this that MacLyle was a crotch..
ety character \vith fixed habits and
a neurotic neatness, but this was
far from the casco MacLyle \vas
basically a reasonable guy \vho
loved his wife and children and
liked his 'York and pretty much
enjoyed being alive. He laughed
easily and talked 'Yell and paid his
bills. He justified his preoccupation
\vith the news in a nun1ber of ways.
He would quote Donne: ce••• any
tnan's death .diminislzes me, be
caUSt' I atn involved i,z man
kind . .." which is pretty solid
stuff and hard to argue do\vn. He
\vould point out that he made his
trains and his trains made him
punctual, but that because of them
he saw the same faces at the same
time day after endless day, before,
during, and after he rode tpose
trains, so that his immediate world
was pretty circumscribed, and only
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a constant awareness of \vhat \vas
happening all over -the eanh kept
him conscious of the fact that he
lived in a bigger place than a thin
straight universe \\"ith his house at
one end, his office at the other, and
a rail\vay track in between.

It's hard to say just when Mac
Lyle started to go to pieces, or even
why, though it obviously had some
thing to do \vith all that nc\vs he
exposed himself to. He began to
react, very slightly at first; that is,
you could tell he \vas listening.
He'd shh! you, and if you tried to
finish what you were saying he'd
run and stick his head in the
speaker grille. His wife and kids
learned to shut up when the news
came on, five minutes before the
hour until five after (with Mac...
Lyle s\vitching stations) and every
hour on the half-hour, and from
7:30 to 8 for the TV, and during
the 40 minutes it took him to read
the local paper. He was not so ob
vious about it ,vhen he read his
paper, because all he did ,vas freeze
over the pages like a catatonic,
gripping the top corners until the
sheets shivered, knotting his ja\v
and breathing from his nostrils
with a strangled whistle.

Naturally all this was a weight
on his wife Esther, \vho tried her
best to reason with him. At first
he ans\vered her, saying mildly
that a man has to keep in touch,
you kno\v; but very quickly he
stopped responding altogether, giv
ing her the treatment a practiced
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suburbanite gets so expert in, as
when someone mentions a lawn
mower just too damn early on Sun
day morning. You don't say yes
and you don't say no, you don't
even grunt, and you don't move
your head or even your eyebrows.
After a while your interlocutor
goes away. Pretty soon you don't
hear these ill-timed annoyances any
more than you appear to.

It needs to be said again here
that MacLyle was, outside his pe
culiarity, a friendly and easy-going
character. He liked people and in
vited them and visited them, and
he was one of those adults \vho
can really listen to a first-grade
child's interminable adventures
and really care. He never forgot
things like the slow leak in the
spare tire or antifreeze or anniver
saries, and he al\vays got the storm
windows up in time, but he didn't
rub anyone's nose in his reliability.
The first thing in his whole life he
didn't take as a matter of course
was this news thing that started so
small and grew so quickly.

So after a few weeks of it his
wife took the bull by the horns and
spent the afternoon hamstringing
every receiver in the house. There
were three radios and two TV sets,
and she dido't understand the first
thing about them, but she had· a
good head and she went to work
with a will and the can-opening
limb of a pocket knife. From each
receiver she removed one tube, and
one at a time, so as not to get them
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mixed up, she carried them into
the kitchen and meticulously
banged their bases against the edge
of the sink, being careful to crack
no glass and bend no pins, until
she could see the guts of the tube
rolling around loose inside. Then
she replaced them and got the back
panels on the sets again.

MacLyle came home and put the
car away and kissed her and
turned on the living-room radio
and then went to hang up his hat.
When he returned the radio should
haVe been warmed up but it ,vasn't.
He twisted the knobs a while and
bumped it and rocked it back and
forth a little, grunting, and then
noticed the time. He began to feel
a little frantic, and raced back to
the kitchen and turned on the little
ivory radio on the shelf. It warmed
up quickly and cheerfully and gave
him a _clear 60-cycle hum, but that
was all. He behaved badly from
then on, roaring out the informa
tion that the sets didn't work, ei
ther of them, as if that wasn't
pretty evident by that time, -and
fle,v upstairs to the boys' room,
waking them explosively. He
turned on their radio and got an
other 60-cycle note, this time with
a shattering microphonic when he
rapped the case, which he did four
times, whereupon the set went
dead altogether.

Esther had planned the thing up
to this point, but no further, which
was the way her mind worked. She
figured she could handle it, but
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she figured wrong. MacLyle came
downstairs like a pall-bearer, and
he was silent and shaken until 7:30,
time for the news on TV. The liv
ing room set wouldn't peep, so up
he went to the boys' room again,
waking them just as they were
nodding oft again, and this time
the little guy started to cry. Mac
Lyle didn't care. When he found
out there was no picture on the
set, he almost started to cry too,
but then he heard the sound come
in. A TV set has an aVvful lot of
tubes in it and Esther didn't know
audio from video. MacLyle sat
down in front of the dark screen
and litsened to the news. "Every
thing seemed to be under control
in the riot-ridden border country
z'n India," said the TV set. Crowd
noises and a I background of Bee
thoven's "Turkish March." IIAnd
then-II Cut music. Crowd noise
up: gabble-wurra and a scream.
Announcer over: ilSix hours later,
this was the scene." Dead silence,
going on ·so long that MacLyle
reached out and thumped the TV
set with the heel of his hand. Then,
slow swell, Ketelbey's "In a Monas
tery Garden." liOn a more cheer
ful note, here are the six finalists
in the Miss Continuum contest/'
Background music, "Blue Room,"
interminably, interrupted only
once, when the announcer said
through a childish chuckle,
"... and she meant it!" MacLyle
pounded himself on the temples.
The little guy continued to sob.
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Esther stood at the foot of the
stairs wringing her hands. It went
on for 30 minutes like this. All
MacLyle said \\,hen he came down
stairs was that he wanted the pa
per-that would be the local one.
So Esther faced the great unkno\vn
and told him frankly she hadn't
ordered it and \vouldn't again,
which of course led to a full and
righteous confession· of her activi
ties of the afternoon.

Only a woman married better
than fourteen years can know a
man well enough to handle him so
badly. She was aware that she was
wrong but that was quite overrid
den by the fact that she was logical.
It would not be logical to continue
her patience, so patience ,vas at an
end. That which offendeth thee,
cast it out, yea, even thine eye and
thy right hand. She realized too
late that the news was so inextrica
bly part of her husband that in
casting it out she cast him out too.
And out he went, while whitely
she listened to the rumble of the
garage door, the car door speaking
its sharp syBabIes, clear as Exit in
a play script; the keen of a starter,
the mourn of a motor. She said she
was glad and went in the kitchen
and tipped the useless ivory radio
off the shelf and retired, weeping.

And yet, because true life offers
few clean cuts, she saw him once
more. At seven minutes to three in
the nnorning she becar.ne aware of
faint music from somewhere; un
accountably it frightened her, and
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she tiptoed about the house look
ing for it. It wasn't in the house,
so she pulled on MacLyle's trench
coat and crept down the steps into
the garage. And there, just outside
in the drive\vay, \vhere steel beams
couIdo't interfere with radio recep
tion, the car stood ,vhere it had
been all along, and MacLyIe ,vas in
the driver's seat dozing over the
\vheel. The tnusic came from the
car radio. She dre\v the coat tighter
around her and went to the car
and opened the door and spoke his
name. At just that. tnoment the
radio said ". . . and nOfl) the news"
and Mad~yle sat bolt upright and
shh'd furiously. She fell back and
stood a moment in a strange transi
tion from unconditional surrender
to total defeat. Then he shut the
car door and bent forward, his
hand on the volume control, and
she went back into the house.

After the ne,vs report was over
and he had recovered himself from
the stab ,vounds of a juvenile de
linquent, the gri nding agonies of a
derailed train, the terrors of the
near-crash of a C-119, and the fas
cination of a cabinet officer, charter
member of the We Don't Trust
Nobody Club, saying in exactly
these ,vords that there's a little bit
of good in the \vorst of us and a
little hit of bad in the best of us,
all of which he felt keenly, he
started the car (by rolling. it down
the drive because the battery was
almost dead) and drove as slowly
as possible into town.
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At an all-night garage he .had
the car washed and greased while
he ,vaited, after which the automat

. was open and h~ sat in it for three
hours drinking coffee, holding his
jaw set until his back teeth ached,
and making occasional, almost in~

audible noises in the back of his
throat. At 9:00 he pulled hilnsclf
together. He spent the entire day
with his astonished attorney, going
through all his assets, selling, con
verting, establishing, until \\~hen he
was finished he had a nlodest
packet of cash and his \\'ife \\"ould
have an adequate incoJne until the
children went to college, at which
time the house ,vould be sold, the
tenants in the older house evicted,
and Esther ,,'ould be free to move
to the smaller hotne with the price
of the larger one added to the basic
capital. The la\"yer might have en·
tertained fears for MacLyle except
for the fact that he ,,'as jovial and
loquacious throughout, behaving
like a happy man-a rare form of
insanity, but acceptable. It was
hard work but they did it in a day..
after \vhich MacLyle \vrung the
la\vyer's hand and thanked hiln
profusely and checked into a hotel.

When he awoke the following
morning he sprang out of bed,
feeling years younger, opened the
door, scooped up the morning pa~

per and glanced at the headlines.
He couldn't read thenl.
He grunted in surprise, closed

the door gently, and sat on the bed
with the paper in his lap. His
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hands moved restlessly on it,
smoothing .and smoothing until
the palms were. shadowed and the
type hazed. The shouting symbols
marched across the page like a pa
rade of strangers in some unrec
ognized lodge uniform, origins un
known, destination unkno\vn, and
the occasion for marching only to
be guessed at. He traced the letters
with his little finger, he measured
the length of a word between his
index finger .and thumb and lifted
them up to hold them before his
,vondering eyes. Suddenly ~e gl?t
up and crossed to the desk, where
signs and placards and .printed
notes were trapped like a butterfly
collection under glass-the break
fast menu, something about val~t

service, something about checking
out. He remembered them all and
had an idea of their significance
but he couldn't read theIne In the
drawer ,vas stationery, \vith a pic
ture of the building and no other
buildings around it, which just
wasn't so, and an inscription which
might have been in Cyrillic for all
he knew. Telegram blanks, a bus
schedule, a blotter, all bearing hier
oglyphs and runes, as far as he was
concerned. A phone book. full of
strangers' names in strange sym
bols.

He requested of himself that he
recite the alphabet. "A," he said
clearly, and "Eh?" because it didn't
sound right and he couldn't ima
gine what would. He made a small
foolish grin and shook his head
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slightly and rapidly, but grin. or
.no, he felt frightened. He felt glad,
or relieved-mostly happy anyway,
but still a .little frightened..

l-Ie called the desk and told them
to get his bill ready, and dressed
and went downstairs. He gave the
doorman his parking check and
\vaited while they brought the car
round. He got in and turned the
radio on and started to drive west.

He drove for some days, in a
state· of . perpetual, cold, and (for
all .that) happy fright-roller-coast-

.er fright, horror-movie fright-re
membering the significance of a
stop-sign without being able to
read .the word STOP across it,
taking ~aution from the shape of a
railroad-crossing notice. Restau
rants look like restaurants, gas sta
tions like gas stations; if \Vashing
ton's picture denotes a dollar and
Lincoln's five, one doesn't need to
read them. MacLyle made out just
fine. He drove until he ,vas well
into one of those square states \vith
all the mountains and cruised un
til he recognized the section where,
years before he \vas married, he
had spent a hunting vacation.
Avoiding the lodge he had used,
he took back roads until, sure
enough, he came to that deserted
cabin in which he had sheltered
one night, standing' yet, rotting a
bit but only around the edges. He
wandered in and out of it for a
long time, memorizing details be
cause he could not make a list,
and then got back into his car and
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drove to the nearest town, not very
near and not very much of a town.
At the general store he bought
shingles and flour and nails and
paint-all sorts of paint, in little
cans, as \vell as big containers of
house-paint-and canned goods
and tools. I-Ie ordered a knock
down \vindmill and a generator,
eighty pounds of modeling clay,
two loaf pans and a nlixing bowl,
and a war-surplus jungle ham
mock. He paid cash and promised
to be back in t\VO \\reeks for the
things the store dido't stock, and
\vired (becausc it could be done
over the phone) his la\vyer to ar
range for the predetermined $80 a
month \vhich was all he cared to
take for himself from his assets.
Before he left he stood in \\'onder
before a monstrous piece of musi
cal plumbing called an ophicleide
\vhich stood, dusty and majestic,
in a corner. (While it might be
easier 011 the reader to make this
a French horn or a sousaphone-
\vhich ,vould ans\ver narrative pur
poses quite as \vell-\ve're done
telling lies here. MacLyle's real
name is concealed, his hotTIe town
cloaked, and his occupation dis
guised, and damnlit it really ,vas a
twelve-keyed, 1824, 50-inch, obso
lete brass ophicleide.) The store
keeper explained how his great
grandfather had brought it over
from the old country and nobody
had played it for t\VO generations
except an itinerant tuba-player who
had turned pale green on the first
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three notes and put it down as if it
was full of percussion caps. Mac
Lyle asked how it sounded and
the man told him, terrible. Two
weeks later MacLyle was back to
pick up the rest of his stuff, nod·
ding and smiling and saying not
a word. He still couldn't read, and
now he couldn't speak. Even more,
he had lost the po\ver to under
stand speech. He paid for the pur
chases with a $100 bill and a \vist
flli expression, ano then another
$100 bill, and the storekeeper,
thinking he had turned deaf and
dumb, cheated hitn roundly but at
the same time felt so sorry for him
that he gave him the ophicleidc.
MacLyle loaded up his car happily
and left. And that's the first part
of the story about MacLyle's being
in a bad \vay.

MacLyle's wife Esther found her
self in a peculiar position. Friends
and neighbors ofT-handedly asked
her questions to \\,hich she did not
know the ans\vers, and the only
person \\Tho had any infortnation
at all-MacLyle's attorney-\vas
under bond not to tell her an\,
thing. She had not, in the full al{d
legal sense, been deserted, since she
and the child ren ,,,,ere provided
for. She missed MacLyle, but in a
specialized way; she mi~sed the old
reliable MacLyle, and he had, in
effect, left her long before that per
plexing night when he had driven
away. She wanted the old MacLylc
back again, not this untrollcyecl
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stranger with the grim and spastic
preoccu~pation with the news. Of
the' many unpleasant facets of this
stranger's personality, one glowed
brightest, and that was that he was
the sort of man who would walk
out the way he did and stay away
as long as he had. Ergo, he was
that .undesirable person just as
long as he stayed a\vay, and ,track
ing him down would, if it returned
him against his will, return to her
only a person \vho was not the
person she missed.

Yet she was dissatisfied with her
self, for all that she was the in
jured party and had wounds less
painful than the pangs of con
science. She had always prided her
self "on being a good wife, and had
done many things in the past
which were counter to her reason
and her desires purely because they
were consistent with being a good
wife. So as time went on she gravi
tated away from the "what shall I
do?" area into the "what ought a
good wife to do?" spectrum, and
after .a great deal of careful
thought, went to see a psychiatrist.

He was a fairly intelligent psy
chiatrist which is to say he caught
on to the obvious a little faster
than most people. For example he
became aware in only four minutes
of conversation that MacLyle's
wife Esther had not come to him
on her own behalf, and further,
decided to hear her out completely
before resolving to treat her. When
she had quite finished and he had
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dug out enough corroborative de...
tail to get the picture, he ,vent into
a long silence and cogitated. He
matched. the broad pattern of Mac
Lyle's case with his reading and
his experience, recognized the chal
lenge, the clinical worth of the
case, the probable value of the heir
loom diamond pendant" \"orn by
his visitor. He placed his fingertips
together, lo\vered his fine young
head, gazed through his eyebrows
at MacLyle's· \vife Esther, and took
up the gauntlet. At the prospects
of getting her husband back safe
and sane, she thanked him quietly
and left the office with mixed emo
tions. The fairly intelligent psy
chiatrist drew a deep breath and
began making arrangements \vith
another head-shrinker to take over
his other patients, both of them,
\vhile he was away, because he
figured to be away quite a while.

It was appallingly easy for him
to trace MacLyle. He did not go
near the lawyer. The solid founda
tion of all skip tracers and Bureaus
of Missing Persons, in their 1nodus
operandi, is the piece of applied
psychology which dictates that a
man might change his name and
his address, but- he \\Till seldom
can seldom-ehange the things he
does, particularly the things he
does to amuse himself. The ski ad
dict doesn't skip to Florida, though
he might make Banff instead of an
habitual Mont Tremblant. A phi
latelist is not likely to mount "but
terflies. Hence when the psychia-
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trist found, alnong MacLyle's pa
pers, some snapshots and bro
chures, dating from college days,
of the towering Rockies, of bears
feeding by the roadside, and es
pecially of season after season's
souvenirs of a particular resort to
\vhich he had never brought his
\vife· and \vhich he had not visited
since he married her, it was worth
a feeler, \vhich went out in the
form of a request to that state's
police for information on a man of
such-and-such a description driv
ing so-and-so \vith out-of-state
plates, plus a request that the man
-not be detained nor warned, but
only that he, the fairly intelligent
psychiatrist, be notified. He thre\v
.out other lines, too, but this is the
one that hooked his fish. It was a
matter of weeks before a state pa
trol car happened by MacLyle's fa
vorite general store: after that it
,vas a Inatter of n1inutes before the
information \vas in the hands of
the psychiatrist. He said nothing
to MacLyle's \vi£e Esther except
goodby for a \vhile, and this bill is
payable now, and then took off,
bearing ,vith him a bag of tricks.

He rented a car at the airport
nearest MacLyle's hideout and
drove a long, thirsty, climbing way
until he came to the general store.
There he interviewed the proprie
tor, learning some eighteen hun
dred items about how bad business
could get, how hot it was, how
much rain hadn't fallen and how
much \vas needed, the tragedy of
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being blamed for high mark-ups
\vhen anyone ,vith the brains God
gave a goose ought to know it cost
plenty to ship things out here, es
pecially in the small quantities nec
essitated by business being so bad
and all; and bet\vixt and bet\vecn,
he learned eight or tcn items about
MacLyle-thc exact location of his
cabin, the fact that he seclned to
have turned into a deaf-mute \vho
was also unable to read, and that
he must be crazy beacuse who but
a crazy man would want 84 dif
ferent half-pint cans of house paint
or, for that matter, live out here
when he didn't have to?

The psychiatrist got loose after
a while and drove off, and the
country got higher and dustier and
more lost every nlile, until he be
gan to pray that nothing \vould go
wrong \vith the car, and sure
enough, ten nlinutcs later he
thought sonlcthing had. Any car
that made a noise like the one· he
began to hear ,vas strictiy a shot
rod, and he pulled over to the side
to worry about it. He turned off
the motor and the noise \vent right
on, and he began to realize that the
sound was not in the car or even
near it, but came from some\vhere
up hill. There \vas a mile and a
half more of the hill to go; and he
drove it in increasing amazement,
because that sound got louder and
more impossible all the time. It was
sort of like music, but like no mu
sic currently heard on this or any
other planet. It was a solo voice,
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brass, with muscl~s. The upper
notes,. of which there seemed to be
about tyvo octaves, were wild and
unmusical, the middle was rough,
but the low tones were like the
speech of these mountains them
ielves, big up to the sky, hot, and
more natural than anything ought
to be, basic as a bear's fang. Yet all
the notes were perfect-their inter
vals were perfect-this a\vful noise
was tuned like an electronic organ.
The psychiatrist had a good ear
though for a while he wondered
how long he'd have any ears at
all, and he realized all these things
about the sound, as well as the
fact that it was rendering one of
the more primitive fingering stud
ies fronl Czerny, Book One, the
droning little horror that goes: do
mi fa solla sol fa mi, re fa solla ti
La sol fa, mi sol la ... etcetera,
inchworming up the scale and then
descending hand over hand.

He saw blue skv almost under
his front tires and wrenched the
wheel hard over, and found him
self in the grassy, yard of a made
over prospector's cabin, but that
he didn't notice right away because
sitting in front of it was what he
described to himself, startled as he
was out of his professional detach
ment, as the craziest-looking man
he had ever seen.

He was sitting under a parched,
wind-warped Engelmann spruce.
He was barefoot up to the armpits.
H~ wore th~. top half of a skivvy
shirt and a hat the shape of one of
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those conical Boy S~out tents when
one of the Boy Scouts has left the
pole home. And he was playing,
or anyway practicing, the ophi
cleide, and on his shoulders was a
little moss of spruce-needles, a
small shower of which descended
from the tree every time he hit on
or under the low B~. Only a mouse
trapped inside a tuba during band
practice can know precisely what
it's like to stand that close to an
operating ophicleide.

It was MacLyle all right, loom
ing well-fed and filled-out. When
he saw the psychiatrist's car he
went right on playing, but, catch
ing the psychiatrist's eye, he
winked, smiled with the small cor
ner of lip which showed from be
hind the large cup of the mouth
piece, and twiddled three fingers
of his right hand, all he could
manage of a wave without stop
ping. And he didn't stop either un
til he had scaled the particular oc
tave he was working on and let
himself down the other side. Then
he put the ophicleide down care
fully and let it lean against the
spruce tree, and got up. The psy
chiatrist had become aware, as the
last stupendous notes rolled a\vay
down the mountain, of his extreme
isolation with this offbeat patient,
of the unconcealed health and vig
or of the man, and of the presence
of the precipice over which he
had almost driven his car a mo
ment before, and. had rollec;l up
his window and buttoned the door-
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lock and was feeling grateful for
them. But the warm good humor
and genuine welcome on MacLyle's
sunburned face drove away fright
and even caution, and almost be
fore he knew \vhat he was doing
the psychiatrist had the door open
and was stooping up out of the
car, thinking, merry is a disused
,vord but that's \vhat he is, by God,
a merry man. He called him by
name but either MacLyle did not
hear him or didn't care; he just
put out a big \varm hand and the
psychiatrist took it. He could feel
hard flat calluses in MacLyle's
hand, and the controlled strength
an elephant uses to lift a be
spangled child in its trunk; he
smiled at the image, because after
all MacLyle was not a particularly
large nlao, there was just that feel
ing about him. And once the smile
found itself there it wouldn't go
a\vay.

He told MacLyle that he \vas a
\vriter trying to soak up some of
this magnificent country and had
,just been driving wherever the turn
of the road led him, and here he
,vas; but before he was half
through he became conscious of
MacLyle's eyes, which were in
sOIpe indescribable way very much
on him but not at all on anything
he said; it was precisely as if he
had stood there and hummed a
tune. MacLyle seemed to be will
ing to listen to the sound until it
was finished, and even to enjoy it,
but that enjoyment was going to be..
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all he got out of it. The psychia
trist finished anyway and MacLyle
waited a moment as if to see if
there would be any more, and
when there wasn't he gave out
more of that luminous smile and
cocked his head toward the cabin.
MacLyle led the \vay, with his visi~

tor bringing up the rear ,vith
some platitudes about nice place
you got here. As they entered, he
suddenly barked at that unrcspon~

sive back, "Can't you hear me?"
and MacLyle, \vithout turning,
only waved him on.

They walked into such a clutter
and clabber of colors that the psy·
chiatrist stopped dead, blinking.
One wall had been removed and
replaced with glass panes; it over..
looked the precipice and put the
little building afloat on haze. i\ll
the walls were hung with plain
white chenille bedspreads, and the
floor was white, and there seemed
to be much more light indoors here
than outside. Opposite the large
window was an oversized easel
made of peeled poles, notched and
lashed together with baling \vire,
and on it was a huge canvas, most
non-objective, in the purest and
most uncompromising colors. Part
of it was unquestionably this room.
or at least its air of colored con~

fusion here and all infinity yon·
der. The ophicleide was in the pic..
ture, painstakingly reproduced,
looking like the hopper of some
giant infernal machine, and in the
foreground, some flowers; but the
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central figure repulsed him-more,
it repulsed everything which sur
rounded it. It did not look exactly
like anything familiar and, in a
disturbed \vay, he ,vas happy about
that.

Stacked on the floor on each side
of the easel were other paintings,
some daubs, some full of ruled
lines and overlapping planes, but
all in this achingly pure color. He
realized \vhat \vas being done \vith
the dozens of colors of house paint
in little cans \vhich had so in
trigued the storekeeper.

In odd places around the
room ,vere clay sculptures, most
mounted on pedestals made of sec
tions of tree-trunks large enough
to stand firmly on their sawed ends.
Some of the pedestals were peeled,
some painted, and in some the
bark texture or the bulges or clefts
in the ,Yood had been carried right
up into the model, and in others
clay had been knived or pressed
into the bark all the way down to
the floor. Some of the clay was
painted, some not, some ought to
have been. There \vere free-forms
and gollywogs, a marsupial wom
an and a guitar with legs, and
some, but not an overweening
number, of the symbolisms .which
preoccupy even fairly intelligent
psychiatrists. No\vhcre was there
any furniture per see There were
shelves at all levels and of varying
lengths, bearing nail-kegs, bolts of
cloth, canned goods, tools and
cooking ute"nsils. There was a sort
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of table but it ,vas mostly a ,vork..
bench, with a vise at one end and
at the other, half-finished, a crude
but exceedingly ingenious foot..
powered potter's wheel.

He \vondered where MacIJylc
slept, so he asked him, and again
MacLyle reacted as if the \vards
were not words, but a series of
pleasant sounds, cocking his head
and \vaiting to see if there would
be any more. So the psychiatrist
resorted to sign language, making
a pillo'v of his t\yO hands, laying
his head on it, closing his eyes. He
opened them to see MacLyle nod
ding eagerly, then going to the
white-draped wall. From behind
the chenille he brought a ham
mock, one end of ,vhich was fas
tened to the wall. The other end
he carried to the big \vindow and
hung on a hook scrc\ved to a heavy
stud between the panes. To lie in
that hammock would be to swing
between heaven and earth like Ma
homet's tomb, with all that sky
and scenery virtually surrounding
the sleeper. His admiration for this
idea ceased as MacLyle began mak
ing urgent indications for him to
get into the hammock.· He backed
off warily, expostulating, trying to
convey to MacLyle that he only
wondered, he just wanted to know:
no, no, he wasn't tired, dammit;
but MacLyle became so insistent
that he picked the psychiatrist up
like a child sulking at bed-time and
carried him· to the hammock. Any
impulse to kick and quarrel ,vas
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quenched by the nature of this and
all other hammocks to be intoler
ant of shifting burdens, and by the
proximity of the large window,
which he now saw was built lean
ing out\vard, enabling one to look
out of the hammock straight down
a minimum of four hundred and
eighty feet. So all right, he con
cluded, if you say so. I'm sleepy.

So for the next two hours he
lay in the hammock watching Mac...
Lyle putter about the place, think
ing more or less professional
thoughts.

He doesn't or can't speak (he
diagnosed): aphasia, motor. He
doesn't or can't understand speech:
aphasia, sensory. He won't or can't
read and write: alexia. And what
else?

He looked at all that art-if it
was art, and any that was, was art
by accident-and the gadgetry: the
chuntering windmill outside, the
sash-weight door-closer. He let his
eyes follow a length of clothesline
dangling unobtrusively down the
leaning centerpost to which his
hammock was fastened, and the
pulley and fittings from which it
hung, and its extension clear across
the ceiling to the back wall, and
understood finally that it would,
when pulled, open two long, nar
row horizontal hatches for
through ventilation. A small door
behind the chenille led to what
he correctly surmised was a primi
tive powder-room, built to over
hang the precipice, the most per-
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~fect no-plumbing solution for that
convenience he had ever seen.

He watched MacLyle putter.
That was the only word for it, and
his actions were the best example
of puttering he had ever seen. Mac
Lyle lifted, shifted, and put things
down, backed off to judge, re
turned to lay an approving hand
on the thing. he had moved. Net
effect, nothing tangible-yet one
could not say there was no effect,
because of the intense satisfaction
the man radiated. For minutes he
would stand, head cocked, smiling
slightly, regarding the half-finished
potter's wheel, then explode into
activity, sawing, planing, drilling.
He would add the finished piece
to the cranks and connecting rods
already completed, pat it as if it
were an obedient child, and walk
away, leaving the rest of the job
for some other time. With a ,vood
rasp he carefully removed the nose
from one of his dried clay figures,
and meticulously put orr a De\V
one. Always there was this absorp
tion in his own products and proc
esses, and the air of total re\vard
in everything. And there was time,
there seemed to be time enough
for everything, and ahvays would
be.

Here is a man, thought the fairly
intelligent psychiatrist, in retreat,
but in a retreat the like of which
my science. has not yet descri~ed.

For observe: he has reacted to
ward the primitive in terms of sup
plying himself with his needs with
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his own hands and by his own in
genuity, and yet there is nothing
primitive in those needs them
selves. He works constantly to
achieve the comforts which his his
tory has conditioned him to in the
past--electric lights, cross-ventila
tion, trouble-free waste disposal.
He exhibits a profound humility
in the lo\v rates he pays himself for
his labor: he is building a potter's
wheel apparently in order to make
his own cooking vessels, and since
wood is cheap and clay free, his
vessel can only cost him less than
engine-turned aluminum by a very
low evaluation of his own efforts.
. His skills are less than his energy
(mused the psychiatrist). His car
pentry, like his painting and sculp
ture, shows considerable intelli
gence, but only moderate training;
he can construct but not beautify,
dra\v but not draft, and reach
the arti~tically pleasing only by not
erasing the randolll shake, the ac
cidental cut; ~o that real creation
in his ,york is, like any random
effect, rare and unpredictable.
Therefore his re\vard is in the area
of satisfaction-about as wide a
generalization as one can make.

What satisfaction? Not in pos
sessions themselves, for this man
could have bought better for less.
Not in excellence in itself, for he
obviously could be satisfied with
less than perfection. Freedom, per
haps, from routine, from domina
tions of work? Hardly, b~use for
all the complexity of this cluttered
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cottage, it had its order and its
system; the presence of an alarm
clock conveyed a good deal in this
area. He wasn't dominated by reg
ularity-he used it. And his satis
faction? Why, it must lie in this
closed circle, himself to himself,
and in the very fact of non-com
municationl

Retreat . . . retreat. Retreat to
savagery and you don't engineer
your cross-ventilation or adj ust a
SOO-foot gravity flush for your
john. Retreat into infancy and you
don't design and build a potter's
wheel. Retreat from people and
you don't greet a stranger like • • •

Wait.
Maybe a stranger \vho had some

thing to communicate, or some
way of communication, wouldn't
be· so welcome. An unsettling
thought, that. Running the risk of
doing something MacLyle didn't
like would. be, possibly, a little
more unselfish than the challenge
warranted.

MacLyle began to cook.
Watching him, the psychiatrist

reflected suddenly that this with
drawn and ,vordless individual
was a happy one, in his own rna...
trix; further, he "had fulfilled all
his obligations and responsibilities
and was bothering no one.

It was intolerable.
It was intolerable because it was

a violation of the prime directive
of psychiatry-at least, of that
school of psychiatry ,vhich he pro
fessed, and he ,vas not going to
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confuse himself by considerations
of other, less-tried .theories-It is
the junttion of psychiatry to ad
just the aberrate to societyJ and to
restore or increase his usefulness
to it. To yield, to rationalize this
man's behavior as halance, would
be to fly in the face of science it
self; for this particular psychiatry
finds its most successful approaches
in the scientific method, and it is
unprofitable to debate whether
or not it is or is not a science. To
its practitioner it is, and that's th~t;

it has to be. Operationally speak
ing, \vhat has been found t~e,

even statistically,. must be Truth,
and all other things, even Possible,
kept. the hell out of the tool-box.
No known Truth allowed a social
entity to secede this way, and, for
one, this fairly intelligent psychia
trist was not going to give this
this suicide his blessing.

He must, then, find a way to
communicate with MacLyle, and
when he had found it, he must
communicate to him the error of
his ways. Without getting thrown
over the cliff.

He became aware that MacLyle
was looking at him, twinkling.
He smiled back before he knew
what he was doing, and obeyed
MacLyle's beckoning gesture. He
ea~ed himself out of the hammock
and' went to the workbench, where
a steaming stew was set out in
earthenware bowls. The bowls
stood on l~rge plates and were sur
rounded by a band of carefully
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sliced tomatoes. He tasted them.
They were obviously vine-ripened
and had'heen speckled \vith a dark
green paste which, after studious
attention to its aftertaste, he iden
tified as fresh basil mashed \vith
fresh garlic and salt. The effect
was symphonic.

He followed suit when 11acLyie
picked up his ownbo\vl and they
went outside and squatted under
the old Engelmann spruce to eat.
It was a quiet and pleasant occa
sion, and during it the psychiatrist
had plenty of opportunity to size
up his man and plan his campaign.
He was quite sure now how to
proceed, and all he needed ,vas op
portunity, \vhich presented itself
when MacLyle rose, stretched,
smiled, and went indoors. The
psychiatrist followed him to the
door and sa,v him crawl into the
hammock and fall almost instantly
asleep.

The psychiatrist went to his car
and got out his bag fJf tricks. And
so it was that -late in the afternoon,
when MacLyle emerged stretching
and yawning from his nap, he
found his visitor under the spruce
tree, hefting the ophicleide and
twiddling its keys in a perplexed
and investigatory fashion. MacLyle
strode over to him and lifted the
ophicleide away with a pleasant
I'll-show-you smile, got- the mOll

strouscontraption into position,
and ran his tongue around the in
side of the mouthpiece, large as a
demitasse. He had barely time to
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pucker up his lips at the strange
taste there before his irises rolled
up completely out of sight and he
collapsed like a grounded para
chute. The psychiatrist was able
only to snatch away the ophicleide
in tin1e to keep the mouthpiece
from knocking out MacLyle's front
teeth.

He set the ophicleide carefully
against the tree and straightened
MacLyle's limbs. He concentrated
for a moment on the pulse, and
turned the head to one side so sa
liva would not drain do\vn the
flaccid throat, and then went back
to his bag of tricks. He came back
and knelt, and MacLyle did not
even t\\'itch at the bite of the hypo
dermics: a careful blend of the
non-soporific tranquilizers Fren
quel, chlorprolnazine and Reser
pine, and a judicwus dose of sco
polalnine, a hypnotic.

The psychiatrist got ,vater and
carefully sponged out the man's
mouth, not caring to \-vait out an
other collapse the next time he
s\vallo\ved. Then there \\ras noth
ing to do but \vait, and plan.

Exactly on schedule, according
to the psychiatrist's. wristwatch,
MacLyle groaned and coughed
\veakly. The psychiatrist immedi
ately and in a firm quiet voice told
him not to move. Also not to think.
He stayed out of the immediate
range of MacLyle's unfocused eyes
and explained that MacLyle must
trust him, because he was there to
help, and not to \-vorry about feel-
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ing mixed-up or disoriented. "You
don't know \vhere you are or ho\v
you got here," he informed Mac
Lyle. He also told MacLyle, ,,,ho
was past 40, that he \vas 37 years
old, but he kne\v ,,,hat he ,vas
doing.

MacLyle just lay there obediently
and thought these things over and
waited for more information. He
knew he must trust this voice, the
owner of \vhich \vas here to help
him; that he was 37 years old; and
his name. I n these things he lay
and marinated. The drugs kept
him conscious, docile, submissive
and without guile. The psychia
trist observed and exulted: oh you
azacyclonol, he chanted silently to
himself, you pretty piperidy1, hand
some hydrochloride, subtle Ser
pasil . . . Confidently he left Mac
Lyle and went into .the cabin
,vhere, after due search, he found
some decent clothes and some socks
and shoes and brought them out
and wrapped the supine patient in
them. He helped MacLyle across
the clearing and into his car, hum
ming as he did so, for there is none
so happy as an expert faced \vith
excellence in his specialty. MacLyle
sank back into the cushions and
gave one wondering glance at the
cabin and at the blare of late light
from the bell of the ophicleide;
but the psychiatrist told him firmly
that these things had nothing to
do with him, nothing at all, and
MacLyle smiled relievedly and fell
to watching the scenery. As they
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passed the general store MacLyle
stirred, but said nothing about it.
Instead·4.e asked the -psychiatrist if
the Ardsnlere station was open yet,
\vhereupon the psychiatrist could
barely answer him for the. impulse
to purr like a cat: the Ardsmere
station, two stops before MacLyle's
suburban to\vn, had burned down
and been rebuilt almost six years
ago; so now he knew for sure
that MacLyle was living in a time
preceding his difllculties-a time
during ,vhich, of course, MacLyle
had been able to talk. All of this the
psychiatrist kept to himself, and
answered gravely that yes, they had
the Ardsmere station operating
again. And did he have anything
else on his mind?

MacLyle considered this care
fully, but since all the immediate
questions were answered-un
swervingly, he knew he ,vas safe
in the hands of this man, whoever
he was; he knew -(he thought) his
correct age and that he was ex
pected to feel disoriented; he was
also under a command not to think
-he placidly shook his head' and
went back to watching the road
unroll under their wheels. "Fallen
Rock Zone," he murmured as they
passed a sign. The psychiatrist
drove happily do\vn the Inountain
and across the flats, back to the
city where he had hired the car.
He left it at the railroad station
("Rail Crossing Road," murmured
MacLyle) and made reservations
for a compartment on the train,
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aircraft being too open and public
for his purposes· ·and far too fast
for the hourly rate he suddenly de
cided to apply.

They had time for a silent and
companionable dinner before train
time, and then at last they vvere
aboard.

The psychiatrist turned off all
but one reading lamp and leaned
forward. MacLyle's eyes dilated
readily to the dimmer light, and
the psychiatrist leaned back com
fortably and asked him how· he
felt. He felt fine and said so. The
psychiatrist asked him how. old he
\vas and ~lacLyle told him, 37, but
he sounded doubtful.

Knowing that the scopolamine
was wearing off but the other
drugs, the - tranquilizers, \vould
hang on for a bit, the psychiatrist
drew a deep breath and removed
the suggestion; .he told MacLyle
the truth about his age, and
brought him up to the here and
now. MacLyle just looked puzzled
for a few minutes and· then his fea
tures settled into an expression that
can only be described as not un
happy. "Porter," was .all he said,
gazing at the push-button, and
announced that he could read no\v.

The psychiatrist nodded sagely
and offered no comment, being
quite willing to let. a patient stew
as long as he produced essence.

MacLyle abruptly demanded to
know why he had lost the powers
of speech and reading. The psychi
atrist raised his eyebrows a little,
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smiled one of those "You-tell-me"
smiles, and then got up and sug
gested they sleep on it. He got the
porter in to fix the beds and as an
afterthought told the Inan to come
back with the evening papers.
Nothing can orient a cultural ex
patriate better than the evening
papers. The man did. MacLyle paid
no attention to this, one ,vay or the
other. He just climbed into the psy
chiatrist's spare pajamas thought
fully and they went to bed.

The psychiatrist didn't know if
MacLyle had awakened him on
purpose or whether the train's
slo\ving -had done 'it, any,vay he
a\voke about three in the morning
to find MacLyle standing beside
his bunk looking at him fixedly.
He noticed, too, that MacLyle's
reading lamp was lit and the pa
pers \vere scattered all over the
floor. MacLyle said, "You're some
kind of a doctor," in a flat voice.

The psychiatrist admitted it.
MacLyle said, "Well, this ought

to make some sense to you. I was
skiing out here years ago when I
\vas a college kid. Accident, fello\v
I \vas with broke his leg. Com
pound. Made him cOlnfortable as
I could and ,vent for help. Came
back, he'd slid do\vn the moun
tain, thrashing around, 1 guess.
Crevasse, down in the bottom;
took t\VO days to find him, three
days to get him out. Frostbite.
Gangrene."

The psychiatrist tried to look as
if he was following this.
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MacLyle said, "The one thing
I always remember, him. pulling
back the bandages all the time to
look at his leg. Knew it ,vas gone,
couldn't keep himself from watch..
ing the stuff spr~'ld around and
upward. Didn't like to; had to.
Tried to stop him, finally had to
help him or he'd hurt himself. Eve
ry ten, fifteen minutes all the way
down to the lodge, fifteen hours,
looking under the bandages."

The· psychiatrist tried to think
of something to say and couldn't.

MacLyle said, "That Donne,
that John Donne I used to spout,
I always believed that."

The psychiatrist began to mis
quote the thing about send not to
ask for whom the bell . . .

"Yeah, that, but especially (any
man's death diminishes me, because
I am involved in mankind.' I be
lieved that," MacLyle repeated. "I
believed more than that. Not only
death. Damn foolishness dimin
ishes me because I am involved.
People all the tilne pushing people
around diminishes me. Everybody
hungry for a fast buck diminishes
h1e." He picked up a sheet of ne,vs
paper and let it slip a,vay; it
flapped off to the corner of the
compartment like a huge grave
moth. "I \vas getting diminished
to death and I had to \vatch it
happening to me like that kid with
the gangrene, so that's \vhy." The
train, crawling now, lurched sud..
denly and yielded. MacLyle's eyes
flicked to the \vindo\v, \vhere neon
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beer signs and a traffic light were
reluctantly being framed. MacLyle
leaned close to the psychiatrist. "I
just had to get un-involved with
mankind before I got diminished
altogether, everything mankind did
was my fault. So I did and now
here I am involved again." Mac
Lyle abruptly went to the door.
"And for that, thanks."

The psychiatrist asked him what
he ,vas going to do.
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"Do?" asked MacLyle cheerfully.
"Why, I'm going out there and di
minish mankind right back." He
was out in the corridor with the
door closed before the psychiatrist
so much as sat up. He banged it
open again and leaned in. He said
in the sanest of all possible voices,
"Now mind you, doctor, this is
only one man's opinion," and was
gone. He killed four people before
they got him.
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